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•■Christianas mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.I

1744LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MARCH 28. 1912VOLUME XXXIV,
CATHOLIC NOTESHo neighbors in religion hss kindled our 

Interest In religion ; their brave and 
utter loyalty to their faith has quick
ened us to be brave and loyal to oar faith, 
is the day near when both of us shall 
discover that the greatest interest of all 
Is Christianity and humanity, and so get 
closer together and join hands and 
hearts In this common cause given us by 
the same Father and the same Master?'' 
—The Missionary.

“ That was the result of republican the Sea, and He has placed the hopes 
government within the Catholic Church, of the future largely with the Bogllsh- 
The ablest man was chosen for the high- speaking peoples.
est honors and responsibilities. And Never have the Vatican halls rung 
many a royal and imperial accident of with such unusual statements as were 
birth throughout the centuries knew made by Pius X. In the public Oonsls- 
what It was to bow his head to the chosen tory In which He conferred the Oardi- 
ruler of the Church, chosen because of naVs hat. The Pontiff recalled the 
ability, knowledge,devotion, and chosen Scriptural warnings in regard to the in- 
on the basis of true republican govern- evitable persecution of the Church, but 
mente he declared that the Church will last

« Cardinal Farley, who reburps to to the end of the world, and even dur- 
America with the highest honor save ing Its tribulations consolations are not 
one that the Church can confer, lllus- lacking. Thus the new Cardinals 
trates In our day the republican methods would share the Pope's sorrows and ills 
of the Catholic Ohtfrch — methods that joys, and would strive with Him to serve 
date far back before the day when the the Church. Alluding to England and 
proud Ger nan Emperor stood for hours Holland, the Holy Father referred to 
in the snow, penitent and su >mlssive, the rejoicing In those countries over the 
outside the Pope’s door at Canossa. Cardinal’s Bourne and Van Rossum, 

•• Cardinal Farley, greeted with en- which, he said, filled him with “the hope 
thuslasm and affection by the people, that the non-Cathollos of both countries 
welcomed with respect and pleasure by would return to the true Faith.” Then 
the entire citizenship, represents in his in a louder voice, which was broken 
person the republican system of govern- with emotion and Indicative of the pro
meut that has done so much to make the found conviction of the Holy Father he 
Catholic Church the greatest useful said: “This hope is increased when I 
power in the world. think of you who come from distant

“ Cardinal Farley began life humbly America, of the enthusiasm there over 
He was studious and earnest from his the news of your revelation to the Oar- 
ohlldhood, but he was a poor boy ; his dlnelate, of the demonstrations of all 
father had no fortune to give him except classes of citizens, of the acclamations 
Intelligence and character. accompanied with blessings, and affec-

44 To-day Cardinal Farley stands with tlonate greetings on the occasion of 
the princes of the Church, one of a gov- your departures from New York and 
ernlng body intensely interesting, dram- Boston, and your triumphal journey 
atlc and marvelous in its long history. across the ocean. Protected by the 

44 It is well for those that read about Papal blessing I hope that your return 
him in this country to know that the will multipy the fruits of your apostolic 
Church which has made him a Cardinal mission and that they will spread over 
has been for many centuries as truly your hospitable country which welcomes 
republican in government as the system the peoples of the world. Where well 
that puts a president in the White intended freedom contributes to the 
House at Washington. general welfare, there surely God will

44 It is encouraging to all of those that | reign.” __________
believein republican government and who
want to believe that this nation, prop
erly managed, can endure to realize that 
the greatest, oldest, most powerful or
ganization in the world is the great 
Catholic Church, based spiritually upon 
the rook, St. Peter, and materially upon 
a republic form of government, a true 
democracy, recognizing no birthright, 
no aristocracy, other than that of intel
lect, character and devotion.” — New 
World.

Moit Catholics are nationalists in Ire-llmlty with » heart already chilled by .
the Icy hand of the executioner—fco pro- land stllL But there is another class who, 
oeed * through constant and cruel in- while nationalist in name and by tradl- 
terruptlons—to voice itself correctly tion, must as a matter of coarse be now 
when there was made ever patent thirst averse from change, »n<* ™ the broad 
not only for his blood but for the death sense, Conservative. To be sure it is a 
of his great name and wonderful deeds, mere accident that a Home Ruler should,

in these wide senses, be either Conserva
tive or Radical, of necessity. Once 
Home Rule is achieved, then the farmers, 
the class spoken of above, will be a 
naturally Conservative country party,

_ . - e _ . . , like theBauern of Bavaria ; and many of
•Tf I stand at the bar of this court |r|gh farinertf having bought their 

and dare not vindicate my character, |andt are already like French peasants, 
what a farce is your justice ? if I stand prudent| eaviDg, canny enough, and, even 
at this bar and dare not vindicate my __8ay their enemies the young Gællc 
character, how dare you calumniate it ? thuslasts of the towns—unpatriotic, if 
Does the sentence of death which your that i8 implied i„ the farmers’ fear 
unhallowed policy inflicts on my body, and hatred of self-sacrifice. Doubtless 
also condemn my tongue to silence and the oharge may be truly laid at some 
my reputation to reproach ?” farmers’ doors. They have fought and

What a sweeping train of logical and W0Q. and gome of the disbanded soldiers 
grand thoughts are here 1 Equally as afe flne feu0ws, and some are mean raa- 
good is his rejoinder to Norbury, as I Ireland, too, inherits from Adam and
brilliant in conception as it was sting- paradiae Lost» But men are not wholly 
Ing In its conciseness: to blame when, in the normal days of

4,i do not fear to approach the Om- pea06| fchey act relatively to self in- 
nipotent Judge to answer for the con- terest. The new Ireland will not have 
duct of my whole life; and am I to be 8QOh oaUgeg to fight for, nay, to die for, 
appalled and falsified by a mere rem- a| the old. You can’t help that, 
nant of mortality here—by you, too, j^nd
who, if it were possible to collect all | *»p6l0e bath her victories no less re- 
the innocent blood that you have shed

The Lament or The Lad From Logan
Alasl alaal
The meadow grass
May wear its dewy gems till noon;
They’ll not be shaken from it soon
By those brown feet that used to pass
So light to market or to Mass—
The light feet of my brown-eyed lass, 
Mu Roon, Mu Roon 1
Mu Vrone, Mu Vrone l
The heather has not turned to gray,
The wild rose has not withered away, 
Only my heart is overthrown,
Only for me the joy of day
Comes nevermore, Mu Vrone, Mu Vrone l

In Westminster alone, says a leading 
English Catholic paper, something like 
1,200 conversions (of non-Catholics to 
Catholicity) are recorded every year.

'

I

A Catholic Press Association, to in
clude all the Catholic papers published 
in the United States, has been formed 
in Providence, R, I., Edward J. Cooney, 
of that city, is president.

Miss Monroe, of Taoona, Wash., a 
great-granddaughter of James Monroe, 
fifth president of the United States, has 
become a Catholic. The Monroes, for 
generations, have been identified with 
the Episcopal Church.

The ninth centenary of St. Stephen’s 
church, in Genoa, Italy, in which 
Christopher Columbus was baptized, has 
been demolished by the collapse of the 
adjoining church of the Madonna della 
Guardia.

J. Steward Clark, of Dundas Castle, 
Scotland, has given (15,000 for the re
storation of the ruined choir of Paisley 
Abbey. Paisley Abbey was founded in 
1463 as a Olunia monastery by Walter 
Fitzalan, first high steward of Scotland, 
the ancestor of the Scottish royal family 
of Stuart.

Rev. Charles F. Kavanagh, former pri
vate secretary io the late Archbishop 
Ryan and chancellor of the Archdiocese 
of Philadelphia, has been made a domes
tic prelate of the Pope’s household. 
This honor was bestowed upon him in 
response to a request made by Arch
bishop Ryan just before his death.

Archbishop Stonor, canon of St. John 
Lateran, Rome, died on Feb. 28. Most 
Rev. and Hon. Edmund Stonor.Titular 
Archbishop of Trebizond since 1888, and 

of St. John Lateran since 1886, 
was the third son of the third Baron 
Camoys of England. He was born in 
1831. He was a granduncle of Lord 
Oanoys, who married Miss Mildred 
Sherman, of New York.

Gethsemani College, attached to the 
Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemani, of 
the order of Reformed Cistercians, situ
ated on the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad, forty-nine miles east of Louis
ville, was destroyed by fire on March 1., 
with a loss estimated at (25,000. The 
burned building was situated about 
three hundred yards from the monas
tery, which was untouched by the 
flames. No one was injured.

Brother M. Cofano, S. J., who died 
recently in Los Vegas, New Mex
ico, was one of the pioneers of the 
Jesuit Order in the West. He waa 
skilled in wood carving and a specimen 
of his art remains in the sacristy 
of the chapel, in a beautiful altar, con
sidered a marvel of cabinet making. 
Brother Cofano's only tool in its decor
ation was an ordinary penknife. He 
had been a member of the Jesuit Order 
for sixty years.

His royal Highness, Prince Max of 
Saxony, who for some time past acted 
as professor of Liturgical and ecclesias
tical Law at Fribourg University, in 
Switzerland, has accepted the chair of 
Liturgy at the Archiépiscopal Semin
ary iu Cologne. At present the Rev. 
Prince Max is in Lemberg, the guest of 
the Archbishop Count von Szeptyski. 
He gives lectures almost daily to the 
Ruthenian students in the General Sem
inary. The course is proving popular 
and is attended oy many prominent citi
zens, as well as the clergy.

Excavation at Nazareth have un
covered the site upon which, it is de
clared by competent archaeologists, 
stood the carpenter workshop of St. 
Joseph, husband of the Virgin Mary, the 
mother of Jesus. Tne Franciscan monks 
have bought up buildings and intend to 
erect a magnificent temple to mark the 
spot. It is also believed that the spot 
where Christ’s transfiguration took place 
has been found. It is an imposing rough 
hewn rock resembling an ancient altar. 
Many wonderful mosaics and coins of 
the early Roman period were also found 
near the workshop.

From Melbourne, Australia, on the 
I4ih Feb., came the news of the death, 
at Levuka, Fiji Islands, of Mataafa, ex- 
King of Samoa, who maintained resist
ance against the treaty powers in 1898. 
Mataata, thrice king, and “grand old 
man ol Samoa,” was very willing to go 
on his4‘mrtlaga-luga” (his voyage heaven
ward. Mataafa was the friend of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, and was a devout 
Catholic. That his memory may live he 
asked the government to erect a fitting 
mausoleu i, and until quite recently he 
took pleasure in observing its progress 
towards completion.

What exquisitely-turned phrasing in 
that mighty expression of Ireland’s 
great though young Washington 1 Hear 
this period from the lips of a dying
man: CARDINAL GIBBONS TO 

CAPITAL AND LABOR
en-

ADDRESS AT CONVENTION OF 
NATIONAL OIVIO FEDERATION 
AN ELOQUENT PLEA FOR CO- 
OPERATION AND HARMONY

I did not think the inn or moon 
Could ihlne In heaven when «he wee 

gone,
Nor flower» bloom In J une;
O the, ere lelthlees to you, deer,
But I em quenched, O I em sere,
The night of time he« fell'n upon 
My heert, A Roon, A Roon I

Note.—Mu Roou. my beloved; 
grief, A Roon, O beloved.

Washington, March 5. — Cardinal 
Gibbons presided and made an address 
to-day at the opening session of the 
twelfth annual convention of the 
National Civic Federation. It was His 
Eminence’s first official appearance since 
his late illness. Although apparently 
rather weak, he seemed to be in excel
lent spirits, and protested that he in no 
wise felt the effects of his indisposition.

tMAS O’Shbel 
Mu V rone, my

SISTER CANDIDE IS NOT A NUN
A près» despatch wee printed In the 

dslly papers recently to the elect that 
In Paris a Slater Candide was sentenced 
on a charge ol embesslement and abuse 
of oonfldenoe to eighteen months im
prisonment. Sister Candide, the press 
despatch said, had been engaged for 
many years in an elaborate scheme ol 
charitable work, and was arrested on 
May 20,1910, at the Instance ol a Arm ol 
jewelers from whom she had borrowed 
great quantities ol jeweler, ostensibly 
to sell on commission. Mnoh ol this 
jeweler, ha« been found In the pawn
shops ol Paris and London. ‘ One ol 
the woman's associates, Dr. Pitt(t>" the 
press despatch further said, “hanged 
himself on the da, she was arrested, 
leaving a note saying that he could not 
lace the exposure and charging her 
with the responsibility. She is alleged 
to have embezzled $800,000.”

Naturally the ordinary newspaper 
reader believes that this woman I» a 
nun ol the Oatholio Church. Bat she is 
not. As we pointed out at the time ol 
her arrest, “Sister Candide" was repudi
ated b, the Archbishop ol Paris. 
These Isets about her were published In 
America of Ma, 28, 1910:

, . nown’d than war.”
In your unhallowed ministry, In one j, pomfort brings corruption, yon can't 
great reservoir, year Lordship might bolp thlt eltb«r, among the children of 
swim In It." Adam. Because the United States and

Emmet still live, as a grand example Canada knows what “gralt1’ I» — the 
for Irish youth to emulate. He has word, anyway, 1» still unknown In Ire- 
snrvlved his trsdnoers who shortened |8nd—that is no reason for grumbling 
his earthly life and would fain undo hie your time away aa if yon could ostch a 
fame by attributing ambition as the benevolent despot and substitute hie 

of most self-saeriflolng and most fancied perfect swa, for the sad imper- 
patrlotie purposes. Hie name, in truth, feotlone of responsible government, 
was never on the sepulchre of death, New Ireland's parties will out and 
bat has been deeply engraved In the divide, according to occupations and 
character of the land he loved and localities. That country conservative 
whose martyr he proved.— Buffalo party will, doubtless, have large olerloal 
Union and Tires. I support. Yet the radical party of the

towns, specially Belfast—E pat It first 
as now the largest town in Ireland—and 
Dublin, will also snrely. have Its young 
olerloal ohiels, struck by the miseries of 

_ oar industrialism, when, in Leo XIII e
Mr. Bernard Shaw7 Irishman, Socialist words, the state ol the workers 1» often 

and non-Chrlstlan, le bus, denouncing worse than In slavery Itself.
“drunken Ulsterlos" and “maudlin sing- And the elergy who face the new 
era of • Rule Britannia ' "—In Ulster, problems will ever have to be applying 
nor' nor' east. Leo XHI's principle—explioltl, adopted

Mr. Shaw wants Home Rule, so that b, his sneoessor—as the wise alterna
te present Rome rule ma, end. five ol sooial reform, against the pro- 

_ -, -. . ,a, ... “There Is one force, and one only, that posai ol the socialistic revelation.
“Mlle. Forestier, the so-called Slater Rome oannot fBOe- Bnd that loree is Sympathy with the restlessness and 

Candide, whose financial transactions Nomocracy. In democratic America «truggting ol the town masses will be 
threaten to Involve the Frenbh govern- ^ Roman Catholics desert their little found among settled farmers, 
ment in scandals similar to those of It. Q^uroh by tens ol thousands. In oil- Fancy proposals which would cat down
Church property liquidations, baa no _Broblo Castle-ruled Ireland the bitter- their private pulpits I Fancy the greet-
right to the name or garb ol a nun. ^ enemies ol the priests would die ing such would get in farmers’ new 
She seems to have belonged to a “la—*7 rather than desert In the face of the bnllt houses; nay. In laborera' new laid 
hood more than eighteen years ago, benemy. In France the Roman Church ent ootsage gardens. What a change 
left or waa expelled from the Institution. t even common justice. In over the face of Ireland, these thons-
She must have been a poshing person- the pope 1« a prisoner in hie own ends ol comfortable, 11 email, and, alas I
age, for she was at onoe taken np by the laoe_ In gpBin priests and nans de- agl, slated cottages—redeemed b, 
Government, which, —hile persecuting nd on police and military protection their creepers and flower». Indeed, in 
the Sisterhoods ol the Church, took Jof their per80nai bBfety. In Ireland their appearance, by roadside and-on
under its protecting wing Stater a,one the ]e8t u p„werlal, thanks to hill.
Candide and her "Nuns ol Ormeeson. tb@ hatred, terror, faithlessness, and How much more stead, and enduring,
It authorized the lotteries sue in- the protestants who stand be- and how much more homelike and well
stltuted to defray tne expenses ol her tween him and his natural enemy— kept they are than thousands of wooden 
pretended charities. President Loubet demoerBCJ-” hnti on waste nnplanted hillocks In
presided as honorary chairman over one NILlture 0f truth and falsehood, these, Canada and New England. But Irish- 
branoh of her enterprises, M. Casimir- aome Qf ug wlu 88y( ln ,BCt BDd in men ever talk of what is their worst,
Pé tier over another and Premier wai- e1l„-eiti0n. And bis Latin democracy, Bnd shrug their onpersevering shoulders 
deck Rousseau decorated her wltb the an,way, is tyranny, as he allows. Yet, .nd preach blue ruin. I remember that 
Rei Ribbon of the Log ion of Honor. tboge ont o( Ireland wish to see things we'd turn such preachers flying, in the 

. M. Monid, Snpervisorof Charity, under iQ £reiand as they really are they will confident-mouthed new world, 
the Ministry of the Interior, lost bis bQd [hit such a sentiment as shown in But this Ireland, too, ia a new world; 
position because he refused her author!- gernard ghaw’s words is rising, or has et qui vivra verra, 
zation to received one legacy until -n the breajte Qf non-Catholics—
the Government bad examined her ae- ^ how miDy_ it ,B hard t0 determine- 
oonnta. In eighteen y< ars $5,00U,000, ^ jn the breaate of some Catholics 
ol which only $200,000 was expended, is toQ. Tbeae latter may not be anti- 
aald to bave passed through her hands. c,erioal ,n a Tery miserable sense; but 
Her Secretary-General has committed th(jT be suap|oloU8 of tbe clergy, or 
suicide, and the head director of her entbuajaat;c for social reform, or ignor- 
bank or lottery hai disappeared. The o( tbe issue at stake even in the
Government that lionized her and nBtaral order
fostered her operations is characteristi- u muat be understood clearly, how- 
oally trying to lay the blame of tier ey that Protestant acceptance of the 
defalcations on the Church from which y0Qle Ruje jdea meansf sometimes, a 
she is a renegade.” hope for a more secularized state than

under England. Ireland now is, with 
priest or minister, manager of the “ Pub
lic school,” and appointing and dismiss
ing the teacher on his own responsible

..**?• sTsirfi UlrCSAt SES
d.red .. "much and taught the leuoo uf " K£h°US' Ï.X.I-

SSS'iaiïsdeath was the nation's life. Ireland has those who do not realize that the Church Breat republic^ a B klng8 and de,.

sMïsÇti £c 55
reî I t rn the8dQÔcrü Th.t^och ta a the attitude of her children, said even brutal, the Catholic Chnrch.an organ!,a- 
patriot in the dock. That apeecb la a s e i nut8ider Matthew Arnold, tion of spiritnal as well as temporalrehPlt°,m„de° oTa mŒ the “ MU. though reme of tioaedem^ratic government, had an Immense advantage

ÜÜÜ Siss
outlived gloriously through all the that Is what I want to Impress on m, ^bornflm h^^.‘dVtolotident

SssswS&esma « er.w. ayraaagSS SjsgetiBt'SS;
?=“■’« 5 £= SSia-s-: essrrmss-j: 

zs^.h'tirh.r.vt.rs essairsx^srss
He was In love with one of Erin's fair- aomnch at he»t, tiembleor are In dis- 0fi”ob'c„dinBi, |Bbody 0t learned and 
e8t,taa8“mra9nk!nda U,rey,ahîoveB,”erHLe S2ï$£. potmen thèmse./es se.ected be-wmmmms ipsi
rÂSK'S.ÇEÇLM IjEbne^K-
sire to give hi. name JmjJw ^beta l^domre.s t ' kthemJelv" Xm some weakling through the acc-

reasons bave brought from the depths of i^theta with °1“a bnT’that had bwn 'the humblest
tion for the^ braver/ Sympathy for” the oanse—that the Irish Catholic menbera and poorest of children, te“^'°B animals 
tion for the bravery, sympatn, w q| partlamentl ,a snob, make no Indig- iu the field, sleeping on a hard bed or no
suffering a P dvinz words of nant protest against these abominable bed, while the boy emperor was
talents that shone in the dying words o Bntl.<5Bthollo demoorBtio fanatlc. and palace, lived to see himself upon the
berartr,dhlnk how difficult it is at oppressors who now are imprisoning throne of St. Peter and tosee theem- 

"re make a sLch weoan form “reactionaries.” that ia, Ohriatlans, in peror grown to manhood humbly sub-
Ze lde.^f whaVt Uto mount " snb. Portuguese dnngeuns. missive without the gate.

In his address the Cardinal spoke on 
the relation of capital to labor, their 
inter dependence and the growing 
power of union labor in its demands for 
betterment of working conditions and 
higher wages.

44 We are assembled here this morning” 
•aid His Eminence,44 in the cause of in
dustrial peace. The purpose of our 
meeting is to remove, as far as possible, 
ail hostilities and recriminations, all 
bickerings and misunderstandings be
tween capital and labor, so that mutual 
love and good-will may be inaugurated 
between them, that a glorious reign of 
business and commercial prosperity may 
be confirmed and perpetuated through
out the lànd.

4 We are here not as special pleaders 
for capital, nor as special pleaders for 
labor, but we are met together in the 
sacred iuterests of both.

“Capital and labor are the two invin- 
of industrial activity;

reason

cannon

LOOK AT THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH AND LEARN

A LESSON FOR TORONTO 
PREACHERSIRELAND AND HOME RULE

Tribute to the greatness of the 
Roman Oatholio Church of an order an- 

• I usual from a Protestant pulpit, was 
I paid on a recent Sands, in Newark, 

N. J., by the Rev. Henry R. Rose, the 
pastor, in the Church of the Redeemer. 
With his subjects, “Tbe Growing Power 
of the Oatholio Ohnroh in America and

... /u„ -, ,,___  . , its Lessons for Protestante,” Mr. Rose
recently in Inverness, (Scotland) gave<s M84)rted n to be at enoe an Inspiration 
dark picture ol the present condition in and Bn exBœple and declared that 
England. A quarter of a century ago fa£jieri and mothers of the Protestant 
or more, he said, the, were rowing god- |alth had muoh to leBrn ,rom Oatholio 
leea education and to-day, the, were enta Tbe 8ermon waa listened to 
reaping the result o! their labors. W» ' ( oongregation. Rev. Mr.
have been trying, he continued, to run 1 J ■ 
an empire without God, and we cannot 
run a child in a nursery without God.

cible arms 
united, they stand; divided, they fall.

•‘Ever since the Redeemer of mankind 
had handled the tools of an artisaq 
in the carpenter’s shop at Nazareth. 
He has shed a halo around the brow of 
the workman.

“If the profession of a soldier has been 
ennobled by the example of a Washing
ton, if the profession of a jurist has 
been ennobled by a Marshall, if the pro
fession of a statesman has been ennobled 
by a Webster or a Burke, surely the 
calling of a mechanic has been dignified 
and sanctified by the example of 
Christ.

44 Labor is honorable because it con
tributes more than any other agency to 
the welfare and prosperity of the Com
monwealth. De Tocqueville, the dis
tinguished French writer, who visited 
the United States in 1835, made the 
observation that every hjnest employ
ment was regarded as honorable in this 
country. The laborer is the bee in the 
sooial hive. He is the benefactor of his

THE CHRISTIAN NATION 
WITHOUT CHRIST

Father Bernard Vaughan preaching

Rose spoke, in part, as follows ;
“ The most significant thing ln mod-

ISSHPiSæSthey would despise the Joking. We Undg ha9 rlaen bo eminence and power 
call onrselves a Ohrtatian nation without wortbyo, tbu supreme honor. Little 
Christ : we have Christ by the . llttle through years of suspicion,
eorufl ol the neck andthrowo Him out of h',tility oppociti0n and dread and in 
the school where He ought to be Head- the hardest land on earth for Oatho- 
master. Do you think I am exaggera |joi8m ,be Oatholio Ohnroh in America 
ting ? I am grieved to «ay I cannot ex- big cnmbed into prominence and power 
aggerate. Common authority is gone. untu Msy it uambers over 12 000.000 
Where in England is authority in oommuaiCanta and is o,-e ol the health 
religion? Where in England is author ®eat and moat prosperous sects 
ity in political life ? Where is author- ,n oar democr,cy. While we are hear- 
ity in the industrial ranks ? Truth to criea ,roin the protestant churches
tell, when God is not given His right falling interest, in attendance and
place everybody else is in his wrong 
place. And consequently it is that we 

nation have got out of hand. We 
cannot control it. The Church of Eog- 
land cannot control, the non-Cooform- 
isfcs cannot control, political leaders 
cannot control, strike leaders cannot 
control. There is no respect for author
ity, because there is apostasy from God, 
from whom authority, comes. A quarter 
of a century ago, he said publicly at 
Manchester that things would come to 
this. There was no guarantee that 
England might not become a democracy 
with the King as President. He ap
pealed to them to teach character.
They could not have character with
out God; they could not have character 
without some ideal and some aim in life 

original whose features they 
must copy. Men had shifted their 
centre of gravity; they were being 
taught today without ideals, without 
aims, without ambitions.

The man who thus describes England 
as it is to-day is a thorough English
man and therefore not likely to speak 
with prejudice. He proclaims the truth 

though it tells against his own 
country.—The Missionary.

race.
God bless the noble workingmen 
Who rear the cities of the plain.
Who dig the mines and build the ships, 
And drive the commerce of the main. 
God bless them, for their swarthy bands 
Have wrought the glory of our lands.

W. F. P. Stockley. 

University College, Cork, Feb. 1912. in support we hear no such complaint 
from the Oatholio Church. What 
methods have made it so successful I 

“Oue lesson is that of religious 
loyalty. This is a great reason for the 
rise and growth of Catholicism on our 
soil. There is not a body of religious 
people in the world so loyal to their 
church as the Roman Catholics. With 
every true Catholic the Church comes 
first, he puts It above everything else on 
earth. He reverences 
edifice as sacred. He never misses his 
Mass if his body is able to carry him to 
church. He never fails to give his 
share toward the support of his faith. 
He never evades the fasts commanded 
by bis Church. He obeys the Church 
because he loves the Church.

“Capital needs the aid of labor, and 
effect little without it. We are

as a
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH A 

GREAT REPUBLIC
can
sooial being»; we are created for society 

is sufficient unto himself. We 
are all mutually dependent on one 
another, just aa the organa of the body 
are sustained by one another.

“I care not how rich and powerful a 
man may be. He may possess the 
wealth ol Croesus of old. or, in our day, 
of Mr. Rockefeller. What will his 
wealth avail him if he has no friend to 
grasp him by the hand, no companion to 
cherish him, no servant to minister to 
him?

"What would it profit a man to own 
all the coal mines of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania if there were no hardy 
sons of toll to work those mines, to 
extract the coal from the bowels of the 
earth and transport it to the different 
centres ol population?

“ What would it profit one to possess 
the whole island of Manhattan it he 

deprived of the service of hts 
fellow being? His possessions would be 
to hlm a mocke y and a delusion.

“When Alexander Selkirk waa cast 
upon the island of San J nan Fernandez 
bis first feeling was one of exultation in 
claiming the ownership of so much 
territory, and he exclaimed:

no man

The following editorial appeared re
cently in the Chicago American and re
flects credit on the enlightened mind of 
the writer and his grasp of the life ol 
the Catholic Church as a great spiritual 
democracy. We take great pleasure in 
reproducing it here :

•4 To understand the long lire, the 
that haa lasted through centuries,

the Church

ROBERT EMMET

—some RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS
“Another reason for the wonderful 

hold of the Oatholio Church on its 
people is that it begins their religious 

childhood. This

now.

wisetraining in 
church insists on having the young and 
educating the young, 
first in its day schools 
Sunday schools. Protestantism must 
do the same. Religion should be 
taught in our public schools, but in 
the most fundamental and universal 
sense. Sectarian theology is impos
sible, but religion is not, that is, the 
idea of God, the idea of the immortality 
of the soul, the idea of conscience as 
the voice of Oar Maker speaking to 

hearts and the idea of duty as

putting religion 
as well as in its

were

evon

Tbe death of countess Murphy re- 
a well-known Catholic benefao-THE HARBINGER OF A 

LEGION OF CONVERTS
moves
tress from Cork, where her charities 
were well and widely known. Indeed, 
It has been said that there is not an 
institution, convent, or religions order 
in the country which has not shared iu 
her munlflceoce, sud every Catholic 
church In Cork itself has owed some
thing to her liberality, in her beauti
ful grounds at Clifton she had built a 
convalescent home for shop gills, and 
the house where ahe lived now passes to 
the Community of the Good Shepherd, 
with an endowment for the maintenance 
of the same convalescent home.

I am monarch of all I survey.
Of my right there is none to dispute. 
From the centre all round to the aea,
I am lord of the fowl and the brute.

“But when he reflected that he was 
alone, and had no one to help him to 
work the soil and be his companion he 
bitterly cried ont:
O Solitude, where is thy charm 
Which sages have seen in thy face? 
Better dwell in the midst of alarm,
Than reign in this horrible place.

“Bat if capital can accomplish little 
without labor, labor can accomplish 
still less without capital. It is capital 
joined with indomitable enterprises 
that has opened up our country, has de
veloped our mines, built onr railroads, 
giving employment to millions of 
laborers. It is capital that has con
structed those mighty leviathan steam
ships which cross the ocean, uniting 
continents in friendly intercourse.

“Let, then, capital and labor join 
hands and work together harmoniously, 
and the increased prosperity of the 

Protestantism to new zeal and new natlon Is assured. Let our motto be: 
fidelity and Proteetantiam has stirred “Labor and capital, one and inei par- 
Oathollolam to greater worke and higher 8ble, now and forever.’ "—Philadelphia 
standards. The interests ol onr Oatho- standard and Times.

America haa been brought close to 
the heart ol the great Mother Church 
ol Christendom by the creation of the 
three new Oardinala. So kindly have the 
American people" taken the great honor 
that haa been extended to them by the 
elevation of three of tnelr favored sons 
to the highest court in Christendom, 
that for the first time has tbe Holy 
Father been felt oslled upon to extend a 
Christmas greeting to all, non-Catho- 
lica as well as Catholics. To onr think
ing there is a wonderful significance 
in this attitude of friendliness on the 
part of Rome, to America,land the reoip 
rocation on the part of America toward 

Ii 1. the harbinger of the oom-

onr 
divine.

“ Onr boys and girls should not be 
a'lowed to start their schooling without 
religion, for as they start they will end 
and we shall have godless generations 
where we ought to have godly ones. 
Every Protestant mother and father 
should learn from Catholic fathers and 
mothers to insist that their children 
attend Sunday school as regularly as 
the day school, and go prepared. It is 
a most solemn duty every parent owes 
the growing boy and girl.

■■ The greatest reason for the pros
perity of Catholicism is the united 
nature of the Church. This solid 
front has enabled this remarkable 
church to overoome opposition and 
march steadily toward Its goal.

“ There should be no hatred between 
Catholics and Protestants and no dis
paragement one of the other, as both 
are loyal to Christ as they understand 
it. and He will yet show which Is right. 
Catholicism has undoubtedly spurred

Brother Justin whose name in the 
world was Stephen McMahon, lormer 

Brother'spresident ol the Christian 
College at St. Louis, anil at various 
times oonoected with other Institutions 
of learning in the United States and 
Europe, died recently at the Catholic 
Protectory from the efleots of a stroke 
of paralysis. He was born in county 
Mayo, Ireland, January, 20, 1884.
After graduating from the Christian 
Brother's College at Montreal in the 
early 50's be taught successively in 
Washington. Baltimore, Quebec and 
Utica. In I860 he became president ol 
Sc. Mary’s College, San Franoieco, and In 

president oi Manhattan College, 
New York.

Rome. ...
ing to the Ohnroh of a legion ol 
converts. Converts are not made al
ways by logic, and very few come by 
the severe processes of reason. Senti
ment brings many; kindly fee lings lead 
others to study; etlll others are drawn 
by the attractive features of the Old 
Mother Church. The grace of oonver- 
aion comes to “men of good will."

“The Latin races,” says tbe Holy 
Father, “are assailing the Mother that 
gave them the civilization they possess," 
and the love ol Hie heart Is concen
trated on the Western people beyond

I 1888
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MILES WALiptàFORD see she wee not > shlp-of-war, my plsn 
ni formed In n moment. On oommani- 
oatlng It to Marble, it met with Me en
tire approbation. Measures were taken, 
accordingly, to carry It .nto Immediate 
execution.

In the Bret place, I ordered Sennit, 
who wae awake, and had been, I believe, 
the whole night, to haul the boat up and 
to lay hold of one of the boat taokles. 
T ,1a he did willingly enough, no doubt 
expecting that he wax to be received 
Into the ship, under a treaty. I stood 
on the lookout to prevent sn attack, one 
man being abundantly able to keep at 
bay a do sen who could approach only 
by ascending a rope hand over hand, 
while Marble went below to look alter 
the two worthies who had been snoring 
all night In the cabin. In a minute ray 
mate reappeared, leading up the seamen, 
who was still more asleep than awake. 
This man was directed to lay hold of the 
tackle and slide down Into the boat. 
There being no remedy, and descending 
being far easier than ascending, this ex
ploit was soon performed, and we were 
well rid of one of oar enemies. Sennit 
now began to remonstrate, and to point 
out the danger there ww of being towed 
under, the ship going through the water 
the whole time at the rate of five or alx 
knots. I knew, however, that the Eng- 
lish were too sMUful to run the risk of 
being drowned unnecessarily, and that 
they would let go of the tackle before 
they would sutler the boat to be 
swamped. It was ticklish work, I allow; 
but they succeeded surprisingly well In 
taking care of themselves.

We had more difficulty with Digglns. 
This fellow had been so beastly drunk 
that he scarce knew what he was about 
when awoke; and Marble rather dragged 
him on deck, and aft to the traffrail 
than assisted him to walk. There we 
got him at last ; and he was soon dang
ling by the tackle. So stupid and ener
vated was the master’s mate, however, 
that he let go his hold, and went into 
the ocean. The souse did him good, I 
make no doubt ; and his life was saved 
by his friends, one of the sailors catch
ing him by the collar, and raising him 
into the boat.

vassal Is a running West Indianan ; she 
may take us all the way to Jamaica.”

“Well, then, you will have an oppor
tunity of returning at your leisure.
You wished to take me almost as much 
out of my course ; or, If not absolutely 
out of my course, quite as much out of 
my time. I have as little relish for 
Plymouth as you 
aloe."

“But the stranger may be a French
man; now I look at Mm, he has a French 
look."

“If he should be French, he will treat 
you well. It will be exchanging beef 
for soup-maigre for a week or two.
These Frenchmen eat and drink, as well 
as you English."

“But, Captain Wallingford, their 
prisons I This fellow Bonaparte ex
changes nobody this war, and If I get 
Into France I am a ruined man."

“And If I had gone Into Plymouth, I 
feet I should have been a ruined man, 
too."

“Remember we are of the same blood, 
after all—people of the same stock— 
just as much country 
of Kent and Suffolk. Old Saxon blood, 
both of us.”

“Thank you, air. I shell not deny the 
relatloneMp, since It is your pleasure to 
claim it. I marvel, however, you did 
not let your cousin’s sMp pass without 
detaining -har.”

“How could I help It, my dear Wal
lingford? Lord Harry Is a nobleman, 
and a captain, and what could a poor 
devil of a lieutenant, whose oommiwion 
Is not yet a year old, do against such 
odds ? No, no, there should be more 
feeling and good fellowaMp between 
chaps like you and me, who have their 
way to make in the world.”

“You remind me of the necessity of 
being in motion. Adieu, Mr. Sennit.
Out, Moses 1”

Marble struck a blow with the axe on 
the studding-sail halyards, and away 
the Dawn glided, leaving the boat toss
ing on the waves twenty fathoms farther 
astern, on the very first send of the sea.
What Mr. Sennit said, I could not hear, 
now, but 1 very plainly saw him shake 
his fist at me, and his head, too ; and I 
make no manner of doubt, if he called Sennit availed himself of this acoi- me Mythlng, thal he did not c!ll me a 

dent, to make further remonstrances on gentleman. In ten minutes the boat 
the subject of having any more men put waa f„Uy a mile astern. At first Sennit 
in the boat. It was easy to see, it was did not appear disposed to do anything,
“ P°,icy to 8et everybody out lying motionless on the water in sullen
of that little conveyance, as it was mine stillness ; but wiser thoughts succeeded, 
to get all the English into her. and, stepping his two masts, in less

“For God’s sake, Captain Wallingford, than twenty minutes I saw Ms sails 
knock off with this, if you please," cried spread, and the boat making the best of 
the lieutenant, with a most Imploring Its way Into the track of the stranger, 
sort of civility of manner. “You see It had been my intention, originally, 
how It is ; we can barely keep the boat to speak the strange ship, as I had told 
from swamping, with the number we Sennit ; but, seeing there was no proba- 
have in her ; and a doxen times during billty of her altering her course so as 
the night I thought the ship would drag to pass the boat, I changed my purpose, 
her under. Nothing can be easier than and stood directly athwart her forefoot, 
for you to secure us all, if you will let at about half a mile’s distance, I set 
us come on board, one at a time.” the Yankee bunting, and she showed the

“I do not wish to see you in irons, Mr. English ensign in return. Had she 
Sennit ; and this will remove any bten French, however, It would have 
necessity for restoring to an expedient made no odds to me, for what did I care 
so unpleasant. Hold on upon the shout my late captors becoming pris- 
taokle, therefore, as I shall feel obliged oners of war ? They had endeavored to 
to cast you off entirely, unless you obey benefit themselves at my cost, and I 
orders.” was willing enough to benefit myself at

This threat had the desired effect, theirs.
One by one, the men were let up out of We made our preparations for setting 
the forecastle, and sent into the boat, studding-sails now, though I thought 
Cooked meat, bread, rum, and water, there were signs of a desire in the 
were supplied to the English ; and, to Englishman to speak me. I knew he 
be ready to meet any accident, we must be armed, and felt no wish to 
lowered them a compass and Sennit’s Entity him, Inasmuch as he might take 
quadrant. We did the last at his own lt into his head to make some inquiries 
earnest request, for be seemed to sue- concerning the boat which, if not al- 
pect we intended sending him adrift, ready visible from his decks, soon must 
as indeed was my plan at the proper mo- be. I was certain the Dawn, deep as 
ment. she was, would go four feet to the

Although the boat had now twelve Indlaman’s three, and, once past him, I 
men in her, she was in no danger, being bad no apprehensions in the event of a 
a stout, buoyant, six-oared yawl, that chase.
might have held twenty on an emer- The English ship caught sight of the 
gency. The weather looked promising, boat when we were about a mile on his 
too—the wind being just a good top- 1®® quarter, with lower and top-mast go for salvage ! I know these picca- 
gallant breeze for a ship steering full studding sails set, going quite eight roons, and you ought to know ’em too, 
and by. The on y thing about which I knots, on a due east course. We became Miles, for it's only two or three years 
had any qualms, was the circumstance aware of the fact by her hoisting a jack since you were a prisoner of war among 
that southwest winds were apt to bring at the fore. From that moment I gave ’em. That was a delightful feelin', 1! 
mists, and that the boat might thus be “vself no concern on the subject of rather conclude."
lost. The emergency, nevertheless, was Sennit and his prize crew. Twenty “ Times are altered, Moses, and I’ll 
one thqt justified tome risks, and I pur- minutes later, we saw the ship back her show confidence in the change. Keep 
sued my plan steadily. main-tcpsail, and, by means of the the ship away, Neb—so ; meet her—

As soon as all the English were in g!a88ea we plainly perceived the boat steer for the lugger's foremast; that will 
the boat, and well provided with neces- alongside of her. After some delay, the do.” 
series, we felt at more liberty to move Jawi waa hoisted on the deck of the ship 
about the ship, and exert themselves in and the latter filled her topsail. I had 
taking care of her. The man at the 80me curiosity to ascertain what would 
wheel could keep an eye on the enemy come next. It would seem that Sennit
—the Dawn steering like a pilot-boat. »otually induced the master of the West teen guns, and apparently full of men 
Neb was sent aloft to do certain neces- Indiaman to give chase, for no sooner
sary duty, and the topgallant-sails being dld th“ vessel gather way than she bore
loose, the claw-lines were overhauled, nP after us, packing on everything that
and the sails set. I did this more to would draw. We were greatly rejoiced
prevent the English ship from suspect- at having improved the leisure time in
ing something wrong at seeing a vessel making sail ourselves, for having a lower
running off, before the wind, under such studding-sail, and two topmast stndding-
short canvas, than from any desire to sails on the ship, when this race began,
get ahead, since we were already going * did n°t ^ much apprehension of be
so fast as to render it probable we lnR overtaken. By way of making more in good broken English, 
should pass the other vessel, unless we aure ol an escape, however, we set the “ The Dawn, of New York ; may I ask 
altered onr course to meet her. royals. the name of your lugger ?"

Diogenes Billings, the cook, had now When the West Indiaman bore up in “ Le Polisson—corsair Français; what 
a little leisure to serve us a warm break chase, we were about two leagues ahead you load, eh ? '
fast. If Mr. Sennit were living, I think oI oor pursuer. So far from lessening “ Sugar and coffee, with oaohineal,
he would do us the justice to say he was thl« distance, though she carried royal and a few other articles.”
not forgotten. We sent the people in studding-sails, we gradually Increased it “ Peste 1 Vere yon boun', Monsieur, 
the boat some good hot coffee, well to three, until, satisfied he could do s il vous plait ?’ 
sweetened, and they had a|falr share of nothing, the master of the strange ship “ Hamburg.”
the other comfortable eatables of which took in his light aalla, and hauled by the “ Diable 1 sis is non ze chemin. How
we partook ourselves. We also got out wind again, carrying the late prize crew you came here, sair, viz xe vln’at sou-
and sent them the masts and regular in a direct line from England. I after- vers ? ’
sails of the boat, which was fitted to ward learned that Sennit and hla com- “ We are going in to Brest, being in 
carry two spirits. panions were actually landed in the need of a Utile succor.”

By this time the stranger ship was island of Barbadoes, after a pleasant “ You vish salvage, eh I Parbleu, we 
within two leagues of us, and lt became Pa8a8g® of only twenty-six days. I can do you zst mosh good, as veil as 
necessary to act. I sent Marble aloft make no doubt it took them much longer anodalr. ’
to examine the horizon, and he came to get back again, for it was certain that I was then ordered, privateer fashion, 
down to report nothing else was in °ot one of them had reappeared in Bag- to lower a boat, and to repair on board
eight. This boded well. I proceeded land alx months from that day. the lugger with my papers. When told
at once to the traffrail, where I hailed We now had the ship to ourselves, I had no stern or quarter-boat to lower, 
the boat, desiring Sennit to haul her up though with a very diminished crew, the Frenchman manifested surprise ; but 
within comfortable conversing distance. The day was the time to sleep; and re- he sent his own yawl for me. My reoep- 
Thls was done immediately. l'.eving each other at the wheel, those tion on board the Polisson was a little

“Mr. Sennit,” I commenced. “It is whofwere off duty slept most of the time free for Frenchmen. The captain re- 
neoesaary for us to part here. The ship when they were not eating. At six in eelved me in person, and I saw, at a 
in sight is English, and will take you the evening, however, all hands were glance, I had to deal with men who were 
up. I intend to speak her, and will take up, making our preparations for the out on the high seas, with the fear of
care that she knows where you are. By night. English prison-ships constantly before
standing due east you will easily cut At that hour the wind was steady and their eyes, in quest of gold. I was not 
her off, and there cannot be a doubt of favorable, the horizon dear of vessels of Invited into the cabin, a crowded, dark, 
her picking you up.” every sort and the prospects of a and dirty hole, for in that day the

“For heaven’s sake, consider a mo- pleasant night were sufficiently good. French were notoriously foul in their 
ment, Captain Wallingford,” Sennit ex- The run in the course of the day was vessels, but was directed • to show my 
claimed, “before you abandon us out equal to one hundred miles, and I com- papers seated on a hen-coop, 
here, a 1000 miles from land." puted the distance to Brest at something As everything was regular about the

“You are just 326 miles from Stilly, less than four hundred miles. By get- register, manifest, and clearance, I could 
and not much more from the Land's ting in nearer with the land I should see that Monsieur Gallois was not in a 
End, Mr. Sennit, with a wind blowing have the option of standing for any particularly good humor. He had one, 
dead lor both. Then your own country- French port I pleased, that lay between whom I took to be a renegade English
men will pick you up, of a certainty, and Cherbourg sod Bayonne. man, with him, to aid In the examina-
oarry you safe Into port.” “Well, Moses,” I observed to my old tion, though, as this man never spoke in

“Ay, into one of the West India is- Wend and shipmate, when we had my presence, I was unable precisely to
finished out survey," this looks promis- ascertain who he was. The two had a

lngl As long as the wind remains In 
this quarter, we shall do well enough ; 
should we actually get In safely, I shell 
not regret the delay, the credit of hav
ing done so good a thing, and of having 
done It so well, being Worth as much to 
me as any Interest on capital, or wear 
and tear ef gear can possibly be. As 
for Mr. Hennit, I fancy he Is some sixty 
miles off here at the southward and west- 
word, and we’ve done with Mm for the 
voyage."

“ Suppose he should fall In with the 
Speedy, and report what has happened, 
Miles ?” returned the mate. “ I have 
been calculating that chance. The 
stranger was standing directly for the 
frigate's cruising ground, and be may 
meet her. We will not halloo, till we're 
out of the woods.”

“ That risk is so remote, 1 shall not let 
lt give me any trouble. It Is my Inten
tion to run In for the land at our fastest 
rate of sailing, end then profit by the 
best wind that offers, to get into the 
nearest haven. If you can suggest a 
better scheme, Moses, I Invite you to 
speak.”

Marble
he was not entirely free from the appre
hension he had named until the next 
morning arrived, bringing with it no 
change, and still leaving us a dear sea. 
That day and the succeeding night, too, 
we made a capital run, and at meridian 
of the tMrd day after the recapture of 
the Dawn, I calculated our position to 
be just one hundred and four miles to 
the southward and eastward of Ushanfc. 
The wind had shifted,however, and it had 
just come out light at northeast. We went 
to work, all hands of us, to get In the 
studding-sails, and to brace up and haul 
aft ; an operation that consumed nearly 
two hours. We were so busily employed, 
indeed, as to have little or no time to 
look about us, and my surprise was the 
less, therefore, when the cook called out 
“ Sail ho I” I was busy trimming the 
main yard, when the announcement was 
made and looking up, I saw a logger 
standing toward us, and already within 
long gunshot. I afterward ascertained 
that perceiving us to be approaching 
her, this craft had lain like a suake In 
the grass, under bare poles, until she 
thought us sufficiently near, when she 
made sail In chase. I saw at a glance, 
several important facts ; in the first 
place, the lugger was French beyond all 
dispute ; In the second, she was cruiser, 
public or private ; in the third, escape 
from her, under any circumstances, was 
Mghly Improbable. But why should we 
endeavor to escape from this vessel ? 
The countries were at peace ; we had 

, just bought Louisians from France, and 
paid fifteen millions of dollars for lt, 
thereby not only getting the country 
ourselves, but keeping it out of the hands 
of John Bull, and we were said to be ex
cellent friends, again. Then the Dawn 
had extricated herself from English 
clutches, only a day or two before ; no 
doubt the lugger would give us all the 
aid we could require.

“ She is French, for a thousand dollars, 
Moses 1” I cried, lowering my glass 
from the first good look of the stranger ; 
“ and keeping away two points, we shall 
speak her in fifteen minutes.”

"Ay, French,” rejoined the mate, 
“but, blast 'em all round, I'd much 
rather have nothing to do with any of 
the rogues. I'll tell you how lt U, Miles, 
these ate Demoralizing times, and the 
sea is getting to be sprinkled with so 
many Van Tassels, that I’m afeared you 
and I'll be just that dear, good old soul, 
my mother, sud little Kitty, to be 
frightened, or, if not exactly frightened, 
to be wronged out of our just rights.”

“ Little fear of that this time, Moses 
this is a Frenchman ; as we are bound 
to a French port, he'll not hesitate to 
lend us half a dozen hands, in order to 
help us along.”

" X y, and take hall the ship and oar-

long consultation In private, after the The young girl had been listening I “Oh I don't trouble yocrself about 
olosest scrutiny could detect no flaw in with Intense Interest. Her heart had that," said Bob, humoring the pride of 
the papers. Then Monsieur Gallois ap- been beating strongly with an appeal, the poor man, “my sister Is pleased 
preached and renewed the discourse. and not In vain. “Doctor," she said, “I when she can practice her profession.

“ Vy you have no boat, aalr ?" he have just graduated as a trained nurse She and the Doctor work for the love of 
asked. q from the Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, work I”

“ I lost my boat three days since, after years of study, for the course la Upstairs the wife led the way to a 
about a hundred leagues to the south- very thorough. I came here for a little room with two little beds and a sofa 
ward and westward.” vacation trip to see my brother, who upon which the small sufferers lay toss-

“ It Is not bave bad veddalr 1 Why resides here, and for a little relaxation ingiand moaning. The mother went to the 
you got no more marina In your sheep ? before I began work. Now, this will be little girl, who was crying for her, end 

eb I" my first case 1 Will you take me to this while she was across the room the
I saw it would be best to tell the family ?" Doctor laid his hand on the pulse of the

whole truth, at once, for, were I to get “Why, Laura 1” Interrupted the baby who was lying, motionless and 
any aid from this- lugger, the facts, brother, “this is your vacation I” and white.
sooner or later, must be made known, he frowned. “You can't begin work so “You may as well get ready to draw 
Accordingly, I gave the Frenchman, and soon, you need rest !” the sheet over this poor babv,” he said
his Eoglish-looklng companion, a full “This family, Mias Laura,” said the in a low voice, “he is almost gonel"
account of what had occurred between Doctor, “can’t afford to remunerate you He went to the others, said a few 
us sad the Speedy. After this narra- for your services. I doubt whether | words to the heart-broken mother and 
tlve, there was another long conference they could give you enough to eat." I then warmly shook hands with the nurse 
between Monsieur Gallois and his friend. I “Exactly what appeals to me, Doctor, after giving her some directions. “May 
Tu en the boat was again manned, and I If they had wealth and comfort they the angels guard and bless you, Miss 
the captain of the lugger, accompanied could get anyone to nurse them I Laura, you are surely kin to them, 
by his privy counsellor and myself, went Gome, we lose time. You said that some Good night I"
on board the Dawn. Here, a very our- of the children were dying 1 Suppose The nurse smiled a farewell and lm- 
sory examination satisfied my visitors of we go to them 1” mediately gave her attention to her
the truth of my story. “They will all die, I think, If things charge.

I confess, I expected some commends- go on. This Is a noble resolve of yours, In a short time with cooling medicine 
tion from a Frenchman, when he heard Mias Laura, I honor you for it, but and careful spongeing they were quieted 
the ready manner In which we had got hadn't you better think twice about and as the grateful mother looked on 
our veesel out of the hands of the Phllls- It?” hopefully Nurse Laura said in a low
tinea. No sueh thing ; an expressive “Why, Sis," said her brother, “this Is gentle voice :
“ Bon " had escaped Monsieur Gallois, a suicidal act of charity; be sensible I “Now, Mrs. Stanton, you have oon- 
onoe or twice, it is true ; but It was sp- Maybe they won't want you !" fldence in me, I see ; I want you to lie
parent he was looking much sharper for “Nothing like trying, Bob,” said the down and get some sleep. If anything
seme pretext to make us a prize Mm- girl with a smile. “Come, Doctor, give occurs, any change in the condition of 
self, than for reasons to commend our me five minutes to get on my uniform, these poor little darlings I will call you 
conduct. Each new aspect of the affair and call a cab, for I mean to help those at once. If I don’t take care of you I 
was closely scanned, and a new confer- people," and she ran off, gained the will have you on my hands too," she 
ence with the adviser was held, apart. wide staircase and disappeared. They | finished with a smile.

“ Sair," said Monsieur Gallois,” I have had left the ball-room and were Stand-

By Jams» F»«i*fo«i Taons

CHAPTER XV
“And as for those whose ransom we have 

set, /
It Is our pleasure, one of them depart : 
Therefore come you with us, and let 

him go."

to have for Jam-

King Henry VI.
By such simple means, and without 

resistance, as lt might be, did I recover 
the possession of my ship, the Dawn. 
But now that the good vessel was in m, 
power, lt was by no means an easy tMng 
to say what was to be done with her. 
We were just on the verge of the ground 
occupied by the Channel cruisers, and it 
was preposterous to think of running the 
gauntlet among so many craft with the 
expectation of escaping. It is true, we 
might fall In with twenty English man

ia before we met with an
other Speedy, to seise and order us Into 
Plymouth, had every tMng been In order 
and in the usual state, but no 
cruiser would or could board us, and not 
demand the reasons why so large a ship 
should be navigated by so small a crew. 
It was over matters like these that 
Marble and I now consulted, no one 
being on the quarter-deck but the mate, 
who stood at the wheel, and myself. 
The cook was keeping a lookout on the 
forecastle. The Englishman had lain 
down, In fall view, by my orders, at the 
foot of the mainmast ; while Neb, ever 
ready to sleep when not on duty, was 
catching a nap on the booms.

“We have got the ship, Moses," 1 com
menced, “and the question next arises, 
what are we to do with her.”

“Carry her to her port of destination, 
Captain Wallingford, to be sure. What 
else can we do with her, sir ?"

“Ay, that Is well enough, if it can be 
But in addition to the difficulty

of-war v

as the natives
nted, though I perceived

The poor mother took both of her 
mosh regret, but, your sheep is bon I ing in the lobby. The two men looked I hands In hers and .wrung them silently, 
prize. You have been prisonnier to ze at each other. “What do you think of Then she left the room and going to the 
English, se enemy ol la France, and you that, Doctor ?" said Bob, “why, that room opposite, left the door a little open 
shall not capture yourself. L'Amerlqne girl has just come from a strenuous four but Nurse Laura softly closed it In a 
is not af> war—Is neutral, as you shall years of hard study and hard work. I few minutes, wishing the weary 
say, and ze Américains cannot make ze coaxed her down here for a rest, and to rest without hearing the children 
prize. I oonsldair your ship, Monsieur, got her to the ball to-night to see life as | fretting, 
as 't ze band of ze English, and shall it goes here, and you come along with 
capture hlm. Mes regrets sont vifs, your story of sickness and poverty, and I brother had departed and she had 
mais, que voulezvous ? Le corsair most away she files on a tangent." waved goodbye from the window. The
do bis devoir, ze same as ze sheep “Hold on, Bob I She is a woman in a consumptive father, whose bed was on 
national. I shall send you to Brest, thousand I We all know that when the the first floor, had retired and save for 
vere, If you be not sold par un decret, I Lord got the angels into Paradise He Ms dry hacking cough all was still, 
shall be too happy to restore votre bati- left a fewj .f them floating around tMs old The nurse examined the baby ; and 
ment. Allons I" I earth to keep lt from falling to pieces ? although the Doctor said he was almost

Here was a denouement to the affair, I Your sister is one of these angels ! gone, she worked with him as only a
with a vengeance I I was to be cap- Give her the right of way, she’ll come true woman and a skilful nurse can, and 
tured, because I had been captured, outfall right 1 God bless jher I” was rewarded by seeing the ghastliness
“ Once a corporal, always a corporal.” ‘ Oh I its’ your profession, old saw- of his face give way to a more life-like 
As the English had taken me, the French bones ? Of course you tMnk it’s all hue. From one bed to another she
would take me. A prize to-day, you right, but she’s my sister 1 I'm proud | passed all tight long, giving medicine,
must be a prize to-morrow. I have of her, and want to keep her as long as cooling their pillows, sponging their 
always thought the case of the Dawn I can with me I” fevered heads, and limbs, and when the
was the first of the long series of wrongs “You'll be prouder of her than ever dawn appeared it seemed to her that 
that were subsequently committed on when she puts these poor people on none ot them would die, although the 
American commerce, in virtue of this their feet 1 Don’t say a word. Bob 1 danger was by no means over. The 
same principle, a little expanded and Let her do as she said. By Jove! I mother slept the heavy sleep of tired 
more effectually carried out, perhaps, could worship such a woman I" nature, and no sound came from her
and which, in the end, terminated by “Well, keep off, or I'll tell your wlfel" room. The nurse scarcely eat down all 
blockading all Europe, and interdicting said the younger man, smiling, as the night, but when the first pink glow of 
the high seas on paper. subject of the conversation tripped morning rose out of the East she lifted

I knew the uselessness of remonstrat- down the stairs in the fresh white linen her heart to God and offered to Him 
Ing with a rapacious privateersman, uniform of a nurse, carrying a small “ her first case," a labor of love .and 
“ Let him send me in,” I thought to my- satchel. Throwing a long light over- puriest charity, and begged His blessing 
self, at first ; “ it is just where I wish coat over his dress-suit, her brother ran on it. Then the thought of the souls of 
to go ; once in, the minister must get to call a taxicab, and the Doctor who this family came to her for she had 
me clear. The fellow will only be the had on no dress suit, held out his hand graduated from a Catholic hospital in 
dupe of his own covetousness, and I shall and looked at her admiringly. Western Pennsylvania, one of the finest
profit by it. In the degree that he will “You’re a queen, Miss Laurel The in the land, and here she bad learned 
be a loser I” Lord will surely work miracles for you. from the Nun teacher who presided over

I presume Monsieur Gallois enter- Not one young woman in twenty would the nurses' class that, together with 
tained a very different view of the lay down her pleasure and take up this care for the patient’s body came a care 
matter, for he manifested great alacrity work, as you are doing. But It will for Ms soul. A slight noise drew her 
in throwing a crew of no less than seven- | come back to you some day I” I attention. The mother stood In the

“Nonsense, Doctor, I'm not used to I doorway.

woman

done.
of four men's taking care of a craft of 
five hundred tons, we have a sea before 
us that is covered with English 
cruisers."

“As for the four men, you may safely 
set us down as eight. I'll engage we do 
as much in a blow, as eight such fellows 
as are picked up nowadays 'long shore. 
The men of the present time are mere 
children to those one met in my youth. 
Miles !”

“Neither Neb, nor the cook, nor I, am 
of other times, but are all men of

Downstairs the Doctor and her

a man
to-day ; so you must call us but three, 
after all. I know we can do much ; but 
a gale may come that would teach us 
our insignificance. As it is, we are 
barely able to furl the main-topgallant- 
sail In a squall, leaving one hand at the 
wheel, and another to let go rigging. 
No, no, Moses ; we must admit we are 
rather short-handed, putting the best 
face on the matter."

“If you generalise in that mode. Miles, 
my dear boy, I must allow that we are. 
We can go up Channel, and ten chances 
to one but we fall in with some Yankee, 
who will lend us a hand or two.”

“We shall be twice as likely to meet 
with King George's ship, who will over
haul our articles, and want to know what 
has become of the rest of our people.”

“Then we’ll tell ’em that the rest of the 
crew has beeo pressed ; they know their 
own tricks too well, not to see the 
reasonables of such an idee.”

“No officer would leave a vessel of 
tMs size with only her master, mate, 
cook, and one man to take care of her, 
even had he found a crew of deserters 
from his own ship in her. In such a 
case, and admitting a right to impress 
from a foreigner at all, it would be his 
duty to send a party to carry the craft 
into port. No, no, Moses, we must give 
all the English a wide berth, now, or 
they will walk us into Plymouth,yet.”

"Blast the hole 1 I was in it a prisoner 
during the rewylushun, and never want 
to see its face ag'in. They've got what 
they call the Mill Prison there, and it's 
a mill that does grinding less to my 
taste than the thing of you’rn at Claw- 
bonny. Why not go north-about, Miles? 
There must be few cruisers up that 
a-way.”

“The road is too long, the weather is 
apt to be too thick, and the coast is too 
dangerous for us, Moses. We have but 
two expedients to choose between : to 
turn our heads to the westward, and try 
to get home, trusting to luck to bring us 
up with some American who will help 
us, or steer due east and run for a 
French port—Bordeaux for instance— 
where we might either dispose of the 
cargo, or ship a new crew, and sail for 
our port of destination.”

“Then try the last, by all means. 
With this wind we might shove the ship 
in with the land In the course of two or 
three days, and go clear of everything I 
I like the idee, and think It can be 
carried out. Bordeaux is always full of 
Americans, and there must be men 
enough to be had for the asking, knock
ing about the quays."

Alter a little further conversation, 
we determined on this plan, and set 
about carrying it Into execution on the 
spot. In rounding-to, the ship had been 
brought by the wind on the larboard 
tack, and was standing to the northward 
and westward, instead of to the east
ward, the course we now wished to steer. 
It was necessary, therefore, to wear 
round and get the ship's head in the 
right direction. This was not a difficult 
manœuvre at all, and the Englishman 
helping us with seeming good will, li was 

successfully executed. When this 
was accomplished, I sent the English 
sailor into the cabin to keep Digglns 

• company, and we set a watch on deck of 
two and two, Marble and myself taking 
charge four hours and four hours, In the 
old mode.

teen souls, big and little, on board us.
I watched these operations in silence, I physicians bestowing flattery. If I I “ They are all doing well, Mrs. 8tan
as did Ned and Diogenes. As for give my first case to the Lord, as an ton,” she whispered. “ We will try to 
Marble, he lighted a cigar, took his seat offering, I know He will bless my life. | pull them through." 
on the windlass, and sat In dignified God is never outdone in generosity." 
anger, ready to explode on the slightest The physician turned his head away. I mother, 
occasion, yet apprehensive he might be He did not want this girl to see the im- “ You are a Catholic, are you not ?” 
sent out of the ship should he betray pression she had made. Just then her said the nurse. A blush overspread the 
one half of what he felt. Out of the brother came up. woman’s face.
ship neither of us was sent, however, “Well, Laura, I know there’s no use “ I ought to be,” she said at last,
the French probably feeling indispesed arguing with you when you have made “ but Mr. Stanton was a bitter Presby
te be troubled with passengers in the up your mind. I learned that when I terlan, and alter I was married a while 
narrow quarters they had for them- | was a youngster. Here’s a taxi, and he began to Bay such harsh contemptu-

I'm going with you as far as as the ous things about my religion and the 
house to see If it Is habitable." Church that for peace sake I dropped

"You dear old Bob 1” said his sister, everything. I haven't been inside of a
“You always rise to the occasion 1 Just Catholic Church for thirteen years 1”
see how soon we will cure them all 1 I “ Oh 1 
Won't we, Doctor ?"

“ Oh 1 thank God I" murmured the

selves.
TO BE CONTINUED

HER FIRST CASE you poor unfortunate !" said 
the nurse, “ and are not the children

Rev. Richard Alexander I The Doctor shook his head, and they I baptized ? ’
It was a scene of enchantment that 8,1 Parted for the taxi which was buzz- “ No,” said the mother, “ I did not 

burst on the vision of the beholder, as in6 at the door- dare to raise a fuss again, although many
he enteied the ball-room of one of the Th®y reached their destination, a a time, I’ve wept bitter tears in secret, 
palatial Florida hotels, in the height of 8mal1 cottage on the outskirts of Jack- “ But how could you rest, in the pres- 
the season. sonville. The Doctor told the chauffeur ent circumstances knowing that were in

The great native palms, the scent of to wait- and ran UP the little garden- such imminent danger ?" 
the magnolias and orange blossoms that wa,k and °P®ned the door. The feeble " The thought of it nearly broke my 
floated in from the grounds, the bril- oriea of a siok child fell on the ear, and heart these days and nights I have 
liant electrics, the strains of the 8 Pale* slender woman stepped out into watched them 1 Os, how I prayed to 
orchestra, all intoxicated the senses. the vestibule, but drew back startled Got that something might happen that 

The sight of beautiful women, and when she saw the uniformed nurse, the they could be baptized 1 ' But I am 
handsome men in evening dress, gliding Doctor and another gentleman. afraid to mention it to my husband, he
through the mazea of the dance was ‘T've brought you a nurse, Mrs. would get into a rage and it might bring 
animating and lancinating, and one Stanton I” said the Doctor cheerily. on a hemorrhage !" 
could not help feeling, for the moment Mra Stanton looked helplessly from “You are timid," said the nurse 
at least, the delicious sense of pleasure one to th® other- “ this is a question of three immortal
that becomes In its fulness so danger- “ But—Doctor—you know we cannot souls and they must be saved I Is there 
ous to the spiritual atmosphere. Pa? a nurse,” she gasped. a priest in the neighborhood ?”

***** “That will be all right,” said Laura “ Oh yes, I believe there la, but I beg
A group stood apart, near an arch- 4n 8 8weet voice, “the Doctor will of you not to mention it to my husband,” 

way of southern moss. A young girl of attend to that part of it, and I am his said the weak little woman, 
twenty-three and two men One of a8aietant- Where are the children ?" “ Does he come up to see the ehil-
them was evidently her brother, a “But> M1ss," stammered the poor dren ?"
strong family resemblance marking the woman* “* don’t understand I” “ Every morning, the first thing. If
two. The other man was older with a l'16 isn't necessary to understand any- he hears us talking he will get alarmed 
professional look, and at this'moment thing just now, but the helping those oMl- and will be up bef. re you know it.” A
his face was lined with grave thought in dren- Do you want to lose them?" moan from the little girl called the
spite of the festivities about him. aaid the Dootor g™®?- nurse and mother to her side. The

He was apparently well acquainted ' °h. No! No 1” sobbed the broken- child wanted a drink, and while the
with the young man who had intro- I down “Other, looking from one to the nurse gave it and soothed her, the

other. | mother stood there smiling.
“Well, then, bring us to the bed-room, 

you, Miss Laura,” said the I BoJ?' ait down here till we come back." 
elder man, “I am used to scenes of pain, Bob entered the door of a small room 
but my heart ached for that family this where 8 ma° w8a 8eat®d by a drop-light, 
evening !” reading the paper. He had heard the

“Tell me more about them, Dootor." who,° conversation in the vestibule and 
Aid the young lady. the expression on his face was of annoy-

“Well, in the first" place, they are as ance' Hla thin, drawn features and 
poor as respectability can go. The hollow* eyes, his emaciated frame, and
wife came with her consumptive the dry, hacking cough evoked all the i what thousands of people are rushed
husband to Florida, in hopes that the plt.y.th“‘boIn in the athletic figure to the hospitals these days with the
climate would prolong his life, and they «id fine physique of his visitor. idea that pruning the appendix will rid
were settled nicely In a little bit of a , ’lx*L_evtlo‘nK- Mr. Stanton, said them of the cause and effect of wrong
cottage when the eldest girl took , Doc?°r ia my ,rlend' and habits of eating and living,
swamp fever, in two days the boy was the nuise is my sister, so I came along. We eat too mnoh, take too little out-
down, and this evening 1 was called to sUter Is half a dootor herself. door exercise, breathe impure air, and
see what I could do for the baby, he Is , '^ ou are T®ry welcome visitors, said „hen the system gets loaded with foul 
stricken, too. The poor little wife is the consumptive, but we are not rich, impnrjties, which irritate the digestive 
almost worn out with her three invalids and cannot afford to pay a nurse. I 9y8tem and set up inflammation, we are 
and her helpless husband, who does not don * know -v the Dootor brought told the operating table is the only 
often leave his chair. one- place for us.

'They are too poor to hire a nurse, ------ ~~ ........ Why not prevent appendicitis, as well
and too proud to ask help. I have just is- ,, as acute Indigestion, peritonitis and
left them, and all tMs scene of festivity a V-olI Bright's disease of the kidneys, by keep-
is a mockery to me now,” and the Dearest Hubby—When you go out of ing the liver active and the bowels
Dootor turned away from the ball-room town again, please leave my CAM- regular. Dr. Obase’sKidney-Liver Pills
with a frown on his face. PANA ITALIAN BALM at home, as cleanse the digestive system of foul im-

“I came here to ask the proprietor of I need it for mv complexion these windy, purietles more quickly than any treat- 
the hotel to send down some dainty dusty days. If you want it for your old ment you can obtain. They awaken the 
morsel for that brave little woman. I’ll shaving, buy a bottle for yourself, liver and ensure the Healthful action of 
have her on my hands next, I suppose.” stingy. OeoUir. the kidneys and bowels.

Of course, these orders soon brought 
the two vessels alongside of each other. 
As the lugger approached, we made her 
out to be a stout, but active craft, of six-

She set the tricolor, when half a mile 
distant, sure of her prey, should we turn 
out to be a prize. We showed him the 
stars and stripes of course, fancying he 
would treat them as a friend.

It was not long before both vessels bad 
rounded-to, and preparations were made 
to hail.

“ What sheep's zat ?" demanded one

duced him to his slate 
from the North.

“I tell

-a new arrival

Pruning the 
Appendix

soon

I acknowledge that I slept little that 
night. Two or three times we detected 
Sennit attempting to haul dose up 
under the ship’s stern, out of all ques
tion with a view to surprise us, but as 
often would he drop to the length of his 
towrope, as he saw Marble’s bead and 
mine, watching him above the taffrall.
When the day dawned I was called, and 
was up and on the lookout as our horizon 
enlarged and brightened round ship.
The great object was to ascertain, as 
early as possible, what vessel might be 
in our neighborhood.

But a solitary sail was visible. She 
appeared to be a ship of size, close- 
hauled, heading to the southward and 
eastward ; by steering on our proper 
course, or certainly by diverging a little 
to the northward, lt would be an easy 
matter to speak her. As I could plainly lands ; If an Englishman at all, yonder
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end» It mole convenient. The enewer, 
therefore, to two of our eerreepondent’e 
qoerlee (4 end B) le euffleleotly evident.
A pereon may weer e seepu 1er during 
the day time end e model eoepuler et 
night, or rice verse. He mey eleo 
ohange ed Ubltnm from weering the 
model to the eeepuler, or the reverse.

As e guide to the solution of the other 
questions raised, It will be useful to set 
forth the following points In the Decree 
regarding the blessing of the medel. 1.
The priest who blesees the medel must 
heve the power to enrol In the scepuler, 
or sospulers the weering of which It to 
Intended to replace. 2. The person 
who wishes to use It must heve been 
eotusUy enrolled et the time the medel 
wes blessed. These are the only re
strictions Imposed by the Decree.
Father Hllgers, whose opinion from his 
position as Oonsultator on Indnlgences 
is of the highést value, distinctly lays 
down that the medal need not be blessed 
In the presence of the person who 1s to 
wear It. All that seems to be necessary, 
therefore, In order to gain the Indul
gences, Is that a person wear a medal 
which de facto has been blessed under 
the conditions stated. It may be ob-1 
served, however, that It would be a 
dangerous practice to bless a number of 
medals to be afterwards distributed 
even to persons who were enrolled at 
the time of the blessing. For a mis
take might easily be made either about 
the time of the blessing or the time of 
the enrolment, and so people would be 
exposed to the danger of losing their In
dulgences.

All that 1s necessary to attend to, In 
our opinion, Is the purpose for which, 
and not the purpose for whom, the 
medal-scapular to intended ; and this 
will serve as a sufficient answer to the 
first and sixth questions proposed. Et I 
Is only necessary to Insist again on the 
danger Involved In the practice which 
these questions suggest. The danger, 
as to manifest, to all the greater If the 
medal to Intended to be worn as a sub
stitute for several scapulars. Hence,
In practice, it would be safer for each 
one to have his own medal blessed for 
himself. Save for this reason, there 
seems to be no reason why a person 
should not hold several scapulars In his 
hand, as suggested by the second ques
tion, while the priest Is Imparting the 
blessing |or blessings, even though the 
persons for whom they are intended are Bag, 
not distinctly, or at all, before the mind |
of the holder. This to especially ___, ___
■lien the medals are blessed for one You can depend upon having THE BEST THE LONDON HOUSEWhen the medals are Olessed lor one r ,1 you order Thoroughly Steam Heated Rate, |1 per day
particular scapular only. But If Johnston Bros XXX BREAD W S Laihbrook ProP- Cor. Dunda, and Talbot
eral blessings were impertod some of ____________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
the Individuals might continue, through brick sianufactcrbrs insukanlk
ignorance, to wear the medal as a sub- j vv. cawrse
Stltute for a scapular in which they Brick Manufacturer
were Invested afterwards, and so lose 
the indulgences. Finally, in reply to — 
the third query, we see no reason why a 
persoif might not hsve several medals —' 
blessed for himself, to be used In the 
way indicated. Provided he wears a _ 
medal validly blessed, he gains the in- | 
dulgenoe.

heart to them and came of her own ac
cord to the catechism Instructions. 
Boon by the grace of God she became 
ashamed of her vulgar luperstltlon, 
renounced her 
weeks asked to

same temporal blessing for others who 
are not of hto fold.

Let us apply this wonderful doctrine 
to several deep and notoeeome sores of 
modern society, and 
purge, the corruption. Socialism offers 
a solution of the disparity between the 
rich and the poor by promising to place 
all on the same level In amount of phys
ical goods. This to a cunningly planned 
materialistic scheme to exaggerate In 
the minds of those who have little, the 
value of possessing a competency or a 
surplus. It directs man; to| hto body and 
makes, at least In concept, “ a heaven 
of earth." This Is shortly what social
ism Is. How does the Catholic Church 
stand on this point ? She tells her chil
dren with the voice and identical words 
of Christ that the kingdom for which He 
wrought to “ not of this world, that even 
the lowest mentally may In eternity pass 
those who are above hlm lu natural en
dowments, that this earth will never be 
a hXven and It la but s delusion of 
men's to try to make It so, that If “ we 
bear wrongs patiently," and " forgive 
Injuries," we will be preparing s higher 
place for ourselves in that kingdom. 
With these thoughts to guide him, the 
Catholic 1s Inclined to look upon the 
evils of this world not ss vexatious but 
as opportunities to be turned to advan
tage for a higher world to come. That 
this to not a quixotic utopian or foolish 
view of the difficulty is shown by the 
millions who have attained success, some 
even In temporal life, through their 
practice of It.

. touching to behold, 
the most unworthy at

_______sad said her beads continually.
How she receives Communion often and 
to learning her catechism with great 
perseverance, for her memory to poor.”

girl who had brought this quite another way. Hto plots are 
happiness tofner home. often distinctly oriental, and, while

The priest came. Mr. Stanton was very suitable for the times of Good 
" The baby ?" he said In n husky Instructed and baptised, and as the Haroun al Rasohld, not at all aoeept- 

voloe. “ U he alive ?" days passed by made hto First Commun- able for modern life. Oolnoldenoee are
"He to aUve and will pell through," Ion. BU11 the nurse tarried, for her done to death; probabilities are set atesss*'—*—s -se.™*. ■.•.«.,«

they are all better," said hto wife. One evening about the Angelns-hour novelists to write with perfect
-God bless you, nurse,” said the men, she was sitting by hto bed when the sympathy about the poor; the first to 

deenly moved. The nurse grasped her dread messenger oame. make lovable children central figures
opportunity. Quietly she called the wife and ehll- In hto stories. In season and out he

- Stanton, these children must be dreo and telephoned for the priest. He teaches the lessons of purity, honesty, 
baptised. You must send lor a priest came, and as the night shadows fell the charity, and not Infrequently forglve- 
this morning. You don't want to lose agony ceased sod the purified spirit of ness, gentleness and patience. From 
all your darlings at once. Get them Mr. Stanton, with the words of the Isst the viewpoint of morality, however, 
baptised for they ere of your wife's re- Benediction still on hto ear passed with- some pages In the “Pickwick Papers" 
liglon and mine. I am a Catholic, and I out a struggle to the Lord who had and a few scenes In other early works of 
cannot stand by and see those sweet crested him. Dickens ere open to objection,
children debarred from heaven. They Nurse Laura dosed hto eyes, com- Visualisation is the mark of creative 
must be bsptlxed, and I will stay with forted hto wife, soothed the children, genius. The man of talent describes 
them till they ere prattling around your and when she knelt In the little ohspel hto hero; the man of genius 
knees once more." at the funeral Mass, she could not help Dickens saw hie characters, heard their

The wife did not dare raise her eyes ; looking back In wonder on the month voices, laughed with them and wept 
the man looked at the nurse with a just passed, and she thanked God for the with them; and the English-speaking 
frown. She met hto gase firmly. He blessings that oame and the reward that world has followed hto example. Dickens 
looked at her for a minute and then held followed the taking of her “ First has voiced the common mind, has given

a splendid expression to the common
. .............. ... „ „ , She still lives, ro^r.a noble »d I to e^mo^v”m°é

ever? time ” 1 T other meaning. We read their works
“ Thank you, Mr. Stanton. I knew I CHARLES DICKENS-1812-1912 « • re!le,£“? I1”6 "e long

would not be disappointed In yon. I'll --------- the end. With Dickens' books, we wish
do so to-day. And now HI prescribe a One great service Charles Dlokens fch®7 K° on l®1®*®** .
little lor yon. You don’t look as 11 you has done the general public Is to make Mr* hissing hM P°*“™ m®®”
slept last night. Let me look at your the early English novelists superfluous, °J th® readers ol J?*dsy thlok sn“ 
medicine.” And as the man, alter look Smollett, Fielding and Sterne he read J}?.?10.*0111 *roD? thelr.
Ing at the three children who seemed 6t an age too young lor them to do him ^ his, he says, Is an obvious eourae ol 
quiet and restfql turned down stairs, much harm, then rejecting what Is bad mo°h lnia8îlo®,,4. ^ 
the nurse followed. She straightened snd absorbing what Is good In these JS*10* ®?*’“ Plots, exsgg®ru- 
the bed, shook up the pillows, ordered authors Dickens continued and lm- tlon horrors, violations ol taste, an 
him to lie down snd from her own proved on their work. ’ oacstlonsl -«rowues. end religion,
satchel gave him a stimulant and a The cosy inn and the picturesque bi“ remember Dickens was a sell- 
sedstive, drew the blinds snd com- stsge-oosch, with sll the pomp snd ma.Se
msnded him to sleep till she celled him. olroumstsnoe thst go with these, note’ * these—-one will dto-
Then dosing the dior gently she webt the brosd highway snd the °°~r“i” ‘ keenn” ol ob,e,r”ti”"'‘ 
up stein. 8 ^ merry tough snd jest sbout the KülT h °?n n

The mother wee weeping qnietly. routing hesrth-fire, the deep potetlons 1 P0”®' °* t1t1“ oher*°teriistton, e
"Oh nurse, yon hsve been sent from end the stop-stick fsroe—sll these, aprightllnesa of nerretlve which, in the 

hesvenl How eerily yon got thst equally ohsrseteristie of the esrly Vio- I uptown of ms°? °* *h® “i
promise from my husbsnd I" torton dsy ss of thedsysof Fielding, I plsoe hlm SS the greatest novelist of
“Your husbsnd to sll right. Per- reprodnoed to Dlokens with a detail tb® “toeteenthoentury. „ „ .

heps yon hsve been too plient, too as minute, » humor ss greet snd s gift "rancis j, - inn, d. j.
easily subdued." of lmsginstion immeasurably superior. . «».. , ----

“Perhaps I wss. I must do better," The old dsys of the old novels are mIIn ,nnn.T„
said Mrs. Stanton. “How can I ever | brought to life again, only to have that | WALKING DOWM I HE WRONG 
thank you ?”

“Don’t thenk me," esld the nurse,

Just thee the dry cough of the father 
wee heard. He had just com. Into the

the devoted •he celled

gods, end after e few 
be bsptlsed. Her seal

If It does not
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On snob questions ss divorce the 

Osthollc Ohuroh eleo specks with e 
voice that, were It listened to would 
cure with pleasing speed a gaping wound 
and a filthy wound in modern society. 
Her solution of the marriage qneetlon Is 
the true and only solution and to so 
acknowledged by those who argueagalnet 
It. Ite very aaneneee to so compelling 
that It must strike the very brain and 
consciousness of everyone — save pos
sibly those whose oonsolonsoess has 
been rendered Impenetrable by a delect 
of nature. Even the sensual man in all 
hla lowness must, I am sure, admit with
out reasoning It out, so strikingly true 
to it, that on this matter the Catholic 
Church propones the only sensible doc
trine.

And Wo I could go on and on and fit 
the doctrine of the Church to modern 

and in each Instance will be seen 
•nob a surprising corrective Infloence 
that none but a Divine Originator could 
have covered the situation ao closely. 
This Is a thing that muet be kept In 
mind when we are tempted from the 
right road by the sobemers. Perhaps 
many at times asked themselves why 
these schemers scheme snd plot and plan 
and strive after the Impossible. In an
swering the question we will find that 
they are casting a sop to their own con
sciences which even In their vitiated 
state are gnawing unsatisfied. They 
studiously avoid the doctrine of the 
Saviour at times because for them there 
Is little food for pleasant reflection. 
They may see the truth bnt It la bitter.

Materialism manifests itself in many 
ways, but the Catholic Church la forever 
there with the divinely authorised word: 
“ Forget the body, or if it must be before 
your mind, use It as a means to a higher 
place In the land of promise." Man’s 
very nature tells him that these words, 
these doctrines fit and fit perfectly, but 

Is, at times, inclined to hearken to 
other voices that charm for the moment. 
Our lower nature is constantly intrud
ing itself upon our attention in oftlmes 
a most disagreeable manner, and when 
the lower nature has the upper hsnd—It 
Is then that we turn to the false solu
tion.

A final word would, then, seem to be 
somewhat on this order : Let ns keep 
oar vislen clear, let us repeatedly clar
ify it at the fountains so carefully pro
vided for by that same Saviour, and the 
closer to Him we are, the more clearly 
we see Him, just that much quicker will 
our solution be at hand.—Francis Mohler, 
M. A., in Catholic Columbian.
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truelife more Abundantly, but more clearly.
The Arabian Nights have also played

44 bnt if you feel rested, put on your hat I their part. Samuel Weller once re- . ,
and go to the 6:30 Maes this beautiful marked that 11 there were such a thing 8° numerous have become the schemes 
morning and afterwards tell the priest as an angel In tights and gaiters, Mr. lor quick social reforms, and so frequent- 
what has happened, and ask him to come Pickwick was certainly an angel. The *7 ar® th®7 urged by men who apparent- 
this morning and baptize the children, immortal Weller, In the heat of his love, *7 ought to be better informed, that 
and pray with all your soul before the spokellnjterms of exaggeration, bat if he eTen Catholics are at tlmee at the 
altar that God may give you strength had called him a fairy, Mr. Chesterton, parting of the ways --In a mental sense 
to return to your duty.” for one, would certainly have agreed where itls exceedingly difficult for them

44 You talk like the nuns who Instruct- with him. 8tep oerts^nt7 to the right or to
ed me at sohool,” said Mrs. Stanton. It was not necessary for Dickens to the left. In order to avoid the dangers 
“ I'll go." mb Aladdin's lamp to get hto genii; nor °f modern schemes for the Improvement

“ I have just graduated from the to visit midnight grovee and utter, ol the world, the uplift ol mankind, the 
4 Nun’s Training School for Nurses,’ 1 dark incantations to get hla fairies, equalization of the capitalist and the 
said Laura, 44 and I am trying to do For these wonderful creations he went laborer, the uprooting of vice and the 
what they taught me—eave both soul I to his Ink-bottle. Disguise them as you permanent establishment of its opposite 
and body.'1 please, the Oheeryble Brothers were — virtue, th® person of to-day must needs

The mother departed and nurse fairies, Tim Llnklnwater was a fairy, ^v® 8ome round rule by which to meas- 
Laura watched her charge. The man snd Mrs. Niekleby a veritable Titania, ur® wbaî h® “*®efcg* . _ .. .
slept soundly down stairs, while the grown old and reminiscent. Quilp was In ^ tb® Catholic has an
children fretted from time to time. »n imp, and ao was Sqeers. In a word, authority that he can wholeheartedly 
When the wife returned refreshed by Dickens, Inspired to some extent by the trust and confide in, but when one is 
her walk and the good nlght'a sleep, Arabian Nights, created a Wonderland constantly confronted with wrong views, 
she told the nurse the priest would be Gf his own, or, in the language of Mr. mistaken messages, and ao on, one s trust 
there that morning. After breakfast Chesterton, he invented a new mytho- ia often weakened the result Is uncer- 
Mr. Stanton was so much better from logy. talnty.
the effects of his reetful sleep and the And the wonder of it all is that some Many there are who attempt or 
bright cheerful Influence of the nurse, Qf these great creatures of his are real who would like to attempt the »°lu- 
the improvement In the children and the in proportion, almost, to their imposai- *ion of man s ills by varions methods, 
general sunshine of encouragement that bility. Pickwick and Weller may be These same persons seem to have given 
was diffused over the little cottage that impossible; we may not have enjoyed a great deal of study and contemplation 
he forgot to be ungracious to the priest their company since oar days of youth, to the hatching of their plans, but in 
who came ae he promised, and even in- yet the one with his moon-face, be- general all these solutions and their 
vited him to sit down and talk to him. spectacled moon eyes, and tights and proposers disregard one thing. In the 

The children were baptized and gaiters, the other with hie absolute im- coining ol all the44 isms for the improve- 
Nurse Laura breathed freely, for they perturoabillty and wondrous oommen- ment of man e condition there is always 
were by no means out of danger, but taries on life, are more real to us than °ne thing lacking, and the absence of 
the ‘‘miracles” had began. When the the man we dined with last week. that one ingredient makes them abso-
Dootor arrived laden with messages Let us put it in another way. Sup- lately worthless. The ingredient which 
from Bob and a basket ot fruit and other pose we recall the last popular novel i* missing is the teaching of the Saviour, 
dainties it was a different household he we read in the year just gone. Pus- a®d any scheme that propres to ameli- 
met the first day l slbly the plot was good, the characters orate our present state of life without a

44 Why, the miracles have started, true to life. Very probably we rèmem- gracions and goodly leaven of the 
sure enough 1” said he as he noted the her the plot; bnt what of the charao- teaching of the Saviour to give it sub
improvement in each little patient. I ters ? Of Dickens’s plot we remember stance—is naught but a husk, and but 
44 This baby isn’t going to die after ail. I nothing, bnt his characters stand out P°°r Iar® I°r starving man to feed upon. 
They are all on their way out of the in our memory with a distinctness that t Herein is the weakness of the modern 
woods. Miss Laura you are a wonder- ag© cannot blur. Indeed, many of them “ 
worker. But mind, you’re to take a serve as the small change of ordinary promises win oyer those who have fared 

Mrs. Stanton will look to intercourse between ordinary men and HI 1° conflict of the day. Why do 
things for awhile. I’ll be back to- women. We speak of the fawner as an- these fireside philosophers not turn to 
morrow,” and ao he left muttering to other Uriah Heep; hypocrites are the words of the God-man ? Where can 
himself ; 44 God will never be outdone Pecksniffs; the man waiting for oppor- they find more certainly delineated the 
in generosity, sure enough.” tunlty to knock at his door as a Micaw- evils of the world, where can they And

The days passed on— weary days, bur. We throw in such phrases as dearly outlined the true solution of 
with many a hope and fear alternating. -‘Barkis Is willin’,” 4,ln a Pickwickian these evils, where can they find total 
Every day, however, the Doctor, the sense,” “asking for more,” 44the demni- destruction more plainly predicted fur 
nurse and the happy mother felt that tion bow-wows”—and we do not feel It those who refuse to put into praottcethese 
the improvement was increasing. In necessary to explain. All these and solutions ? And yet, although this 
two weeks the children were sitting up. more Dickens has made veritable house- truth cannot readily be denied, why do 
But now their father was visibly fsll- hold words. Despite—perhaps, because ®° many of those who seem to have the 
Ing. He would sit in the childrens’ ©f—exaggeration, his characters live welfare of mankind at heart, pay so little 
room for hours watching Nurse Lanra and, strange paradox, in many oases, by attention to the teachings of Ohrlst ? 
minister to them. He was gentle to his their very vitality have killed their pro- There are many reasons. One Is that so 
wife and when she told him she had re- totypes. Squeers lives; but the Squeers many of oar oyeredacated problem - sol- 
turned to the Ohuroh, had been to con- schoolmasters have died in his creation, vers have rejected Christ ae a divine 
feesion and Holy Communion, he only Bumble Uvea, but the Bumbles beadles teacher, and look upon Him as a Man- 
kissed her and said 44 ahe should never are dead, because Bumble lives. The aQd as nothing more. Toey have with 
have left her religion.” secret of their immortality would seem their keen intellects argued away evi-

Nurse Laura like a good angel, how- to be that Charles Dickens has placed denoe that would be overpowering in a 
ever, hovered round the family, keeping them in an atmosphere where things court of law, and after the destruction 
np an atmosphere of sunshine and hope, look larger, dearer, more vivid—where of this evidence they coolly assert :

One by one the children were let nothing can rust or fade—where the 11 Christ was a very perfect Man-—but 
down stairs to their father’s room, and light, though genial, plays strange He was not God. The thought is hor- 
onoe down stairs their convalescence tricks—the atmosphere of creative Hble, but the reality of such a thing is 
progressed until their merry laughter humor. It is a humor not of the com- even ™ore terrifying. The most reason 
In the little garden of the cottage made mon, a humor which touches the high d>le question that suggests itself is 
the mother and father glad. But Mr. places, which reaches to the very [stars; How could these people ever solve the 
Stanton grew weaker each day. Nurse a humor, as shown, say, in Sarah Gamp problem of humanity, when they can set 
Laura had gone back to the hotel under ©r Dick Swiveller, which goes beyond aside testimony to the fact of Christs 
Bob’s protection, but came frequently the reach of any novelist in the whole divinity ? So, through their rejection 
and cheered the patient. One morning history of the novel. As Glsslng has °f Christ, these same people injure their 
they were alone and the Nurse said : observed, to get such another as Gamp, oaae when they present it before the man 
44 Mr. Stanton, you are not getting one must desert Action and go to the who thinks, 
better. You have seen what the Oath- nurse In Juliet. Mrs. Gamp the read- *
olio Church has done for your wife and ing public would not give up for untold I But here the difficulty arises. Those 
children, why do you hesitate to look gold; and therefore the same reading who do not think for themselves, and 
into her claims? You would certainly public at onee did away with all the with the proper guidance are taken in 
join us.” Sairey Gamps in real life; Dickens had by these errors, be they in the form e. g.

441 don’t need to look into her claims” laughed them to death, as he laughed of socialism or of any other like error, 
was the surprising answer. “ I have the Squeerses to death, as he laughed What are they to do ? They are to turn 
watched you, nurse, and I have read a many an abuse, many an iuetitution to to the doctrine of Christ. But where 
bit, and I have only waited for you to death. Never was ..laughter more is the doctrine of Christ? Intherepos- 
ask me il I wanted to be a Catholic, for hearty, never laughter more kind- Itory of the Catholic Church into whose 
I do.” hearted, never laughter more death- keeping Christ gave it personslly with

The nurse took his thin whi te hand dealing than the laughter provoked by the charge that she conserve it down 
fervently. this magician of the ink-bottle. A thin the ages and with the promise that she

44 Thank God Mr. Stanton. I have partition, as ve know, divides smiles should never lack strength to so care for 
prayed for this ever since the children from tears. Dickens has made ns laugh, it. The Catholic Church has this doo- 
were baptized. May I send for that and from that laughter came pity—and trine, and in her doctrine is to be found 
good priest once more ?” then the saeva indignatio, which swept —and there alone found—the solution of

“ Any time you wish,” was the reply, abuses like so many pawns, from the modern difficulties. To the Catholic 
And when the nurse with joy told chessboard of like. this is a great source of joy and satis-

Mrs. Stanton, who had suspected this The Arabian N'ghts, It must be ob- faction, and he is so happy in the enjoy- 
was coming, and was full of gratitude to served, have influenced Dickens In ment of his security that he wishes the
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A long while ago, when Catdlnal —

Cullen lived, there was a .Ink call lor a 
priest In Dublin. The aiek person was -
st-----hotel, the proprietor ol which was
a Pro testai, L. A stormy, wet. dark night 
It proved.

As soon as the messenger got there a 
priest started. Through mad and slash 
be made hla way, and at last arrived at 
the hotel, saw the sick person and gave 
him the sacraments. Everything went 
ofi as usual thus far, but now the curious - 
part began. The proprietor ol the 
hotel, thinking to do a little private | ■ 
proselytizing, invited the priest to 
into his own sitting room, 
ministering some welcome relreshments, | and 
this Protestant evangelizer let hlmsell 
oat. “ To think, Father," said he, ad
dressing the priest, “ ol the pride and 
sloth of these Bishops snd Cardinals ?
Is it not monstrous ? I warrant now, 
that, while the Cardinal has sent yon on 
this long tramp through the muddy snow, 
he is comfortably toasting his heels and 
drinking a good warm punch." “ I think 
yon wrong him." “ Why ?" “ Because 
he is doing nothing ol the kind." “ Yon 
don’t tell me 1 But how do yon know ?"
“ I know by the best ol reasons. Yon 
have never asked my name." “ Yonr 
name. What is it ?" “ Cullen—Cardi
nal Cullen.” In a moment the hotel- 
keeper was on his feet, hat off. " Will
yonr Eminence forgive me ? I spoke in i -y y kingsmill. 130-133 Catling St. 
Ignorance. Shall 1 order a carriage lor Dlmct Importer Carpets. Linoleums. Rugs. Lace

arrsr îïa'a-JS1-—
journeys." The Cardinal departed. A 
lew days afterwards the hotelkeeper 
went to* a priest lor instructions, and 
was finally received into the Church.
This incident Is strictly true.—Catholic 
Columbian.
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O’Doherty, of Maynooth
answers these questions in a recent 
Issue of the Record.

Rev. Dear Sir: Will you kindly 
answer enclosed questions regarding 
medal-scapulars. They are not specu
lative doubts, but have arisen from 
actual experience.

1. Must the medal-scapular be 
blessed for one particular person, or 
may it be blessed for any one who has 
been properly invested with the scapu
lar?
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Head
CO.2. When a priest blesses medal- 

scapulars publicly In the ohuroh, may 
any person hold several In hto hands lor 
the blessing with the Intention ol 
giving them to persona already in
vested, and mnat he have these persona 
In mind at the time ol blessing ?

3. May a person have a dozen or 
more ol medal-so.pulars bleesed lor hlm
sell, and use them indiscriminately, so 
that in changing his elothee he may 
always be .are to have one about hto 
perron ?

4. May a person wear a medal-scap
ular In the day time and the seapular at 
night, or vice versa ?

5. May a perron change at any time 
from wearing the medal to the soapular- 
or vice versa ?

6. May a perron wear a medal-scap
ular blessed lor somebody else, or to the 
blessing personal ?

These queries are very pertinent and 
practical. Onr opinion on the pointa 
involved will be based on the motive 
which prompted the issue ol the Decree 
on the terms ol the Decree itself, 
and on 
as we have been able to oonsnlt.

It is the express wish ol the Holy 
Father that scapulars should still con
tinue to be worn in the same way as 
formerly. In compliance, however, 
with a request frequently conveyed to 
him, he grants the 'privilege' ol wearing 
a medal-scapular instead. Now, it 
seems reasonable to suppose that a per
son may or may not avail ol this privi
lege jtu'i as he pleases. When and as 
often aa he wears the a japnlat itself he 
is acting more in conformity with the 
desire ol the Holy Father; but he ‘may' 
use the medal-scapular il at anytime he
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if 34 operatives, and cannot justly be eon- people. Engineering It eve a group olCot (LarpOllC JVCCOTO demned or reprend." .yndlo.tl.ts who av? practically anar-

He then oomldera the following oh- ohlsts." 
jeotlon : Of course, the , privileged and

But even where there Is no violence fwoured classes are the State and the 
at all, strikes, It will be urged, do ser- people. The million or more coal min
ions harm. They suspend production, era are presuming to think thejr are 
Impede commerce, take away the pro- Pe,t of State and some of people, 
fits of capital, disturb the economic There may be socialists and even anar- 
order, and sometimes go so far as to ohlsts amongst them or their leaders, 
stop the supply of necessaries. Society but their demand for a living wage is 
has a right, therefore, to forbid them, neither socialistic nor anarchistic, but a 
even under heavy penalties. natural right.

“All this Is true," replies Liberate», Ag,ln M,< 8hsw tel1» °» thlt “tbe 
“and society would have an indlspn- minimum wage principle U economically 
table right to forbid strikes and put unsound, and would ruin many coal- 
them down, If It fulfllled Its duty of owners in South Wales."sraad,S“ syss!-süs
it to the purely negative task wl11 hardly be compelled to move with 
of not permitting violence ; and their families into the “inoesttaous 
therefore the workman can only be ex- warrens of the poor." Economically un-
Tnot La?,Pog the“ “°UDdI Y”’if “ »• » canon of Polltl-

rest he may use his freedom. If oapl- 0,1 Economy that the rich employers 
tailsts by refusing may force the work- may combine to depress wages below 
man to compete in lowering wages, the the standard where decent living Is
workman by refusing may force the __, , .. . ,masters to compete In higher wages, be- P“»lbl«. “d tblt Pec workmen may 
cause they have no other weapons to no^ combine to force wages up to that 
fight with." standard.

Admitting that capitalists are some- It is good to find another type of 
times not to blame, being forced by com- capitalist in Sir Arthur Markham, a 
petition to give less than they would, great coal owner, who, in addressing a 
Father Liberatore asserts that “it is no miner's meeting, at Northlngham, advo- 
argument against strikes. It only cate the minimum wage. He declared 
proves that the economic system Is that no undue burden would be placed 
wr^ng.” upon the coal industry or consumer if a

It behooves Catholics to know the minimum wage of eight shillings daily 
position of the Church on these matters, were paid every collier. He contended 
The Church Is with the working man in that the coal-owners had raised rldiou- 
hia fight for freedom and independence ; Ions arguments against the minimum 
the Church asserts his rights and up- scale, 
holds them, while condemning utterly 
the destructive principles of socialism.
The rank and file must understand this 
and proclaim it ; the mighty force of 
socialism receives its impetus from the 
fact that it offers itself as the only 
remedy for Intolerable abuses, which the 
Church freely recognizes and unhesi
tatingly condemns.

lo the case of the Welsh mines, there 
is an agreement between owners and 
miners which does not expire till 1915.
Here it might appear that the miners 
are not justified in striking, 
certainly would not be so justified if 
they were receiving enough to live on 
decently, but such is not the case.

There is a parallel between the 
dition of the miners and that of the 
farmers of Ireland. Freedom of contract 
there was none, the Irish tenant had to 
agree to the rack rent or starve.
Parliament recognized that an essential 
condition was lacking and established 
land courts which, despite the contract 
between tenant and landlord, reduced 
the rents to a reasonable basis. So with 
regard to the alleged obligation of con
tracts with the mine owners we might 
quote Father Vaughan, S. J., who in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, New York, recently 
said:

“Leo XIII. reminded tbe employer of 
labor, that there was a dictate of nature 
more imperious and more ancient than 
any contract between man and man; 
that remuneration for work must be 
sufficient to support the wage-earner in 
decent comfort."

end of the first century. Where, then, 
were the Christiana of those first years 
to find their religion since there was no 
Bible or at least no New Testament ? 
Where did the millions who lived before 
tbe invention of printing find their re
ligion ? They could not, and for obvious 
reasons, possess a Bible. A rule, if of 
any value, must be clear. Is the Bible 
intelligible to all ? On the contrary Is it 
not full of mystery T To make any at
tempt to understand it years of patient 
study are required. What, then, of the 
Anglicans who do not study It in this 
manner ? What of the hundreds of differ
ent sects all claiming the Bible as their 
rule of faith and all finding in the Bible 
a different religion ? And how ^plain 
the extraordinary phenomenon of the 
Anglican Church tolerating within its 
precincts mutually incompatible and 
Irréconciliable opinions.

A rule of faith must be able to furnish 
us with all the truths necessary to salva
tion. Now, the Bible does not give us 
the sum total of apostolic instruction. 
It does not decide the mode of baptism : 
it does not clearly determine whether 
infants are to be baptised : it does not 
definitely confirm the change from the 
Sabbath to the Lord's Day : it leaves un
determined a great number of questions 
upon which Christians are decided. 
The Bible does not decide all questions 
of morals. Hence it follows that a rule, 
which cannot be within the reach of 
every inquirer, which is neither clear to 
all nor able to give us all truths neces
sary to salvation, cannot be the rule 
made by thw God of wisdom and good
ness. He who will take, says the dis
tinguished Dr. Delbriick, the Scriptures 
as the highest source of a knowledge of 
faith—he declares it to be something 
which in its very nature it can not be : 
which is not in consonance with the 
intentions of tbe Lord : and vAloh from 
its own evidence it does not wish to be: 
and I add, which, in the first centuries 
when Christianity arose in its primitive 
vigour and strength, itswas not.

•Dd hue proved on Application to be the 
oeuee of Anglicans holding mutually 
irréconciliable end contradictory doc
trines. Dr. Sobeff, in “Greeds of Chris
tendom," Vol 1H toys that the Ohnroh of 
England nursed at her breast Oalvlnis- 
tio Puritans, t Armenian Methodists, 
liberal Latitudlnarians, and Romanizing 
Traotarians. Matthew Arnold, for in
stance, a good Churchman according to 
his friends, was the utterer of words 
which are usually found on the lips of an 
infidel. Rev. Mr. Gorham denied bap
tismal regeneration and was sustained 
by the highest authority of his Church. 
Lord Halifax looks with suspicion upon 
all Protestant sects ; but Dr. Arnold, of 
Rugby, proposed "that all sects should be 
united by act of parliament with the 
Church of England on the principle of 
retaining all their distinctive errors and 
absurdities."

Some Anglicans champion apostolic 
succession and others curtly dismiss it 
as unwarranted. Some teach seven 
sacraments and others bold but two. 
And so on through a bewildering variety 
of opinions defended by Anglicans who 
professed to revere the Scriptures as the 
final court of appeal.

As to Home Rale, the Orangeman haa 
a bad conscience, and once a year he 
poultices it with a “ Croppte Lie Down" 
resolution. Tbe Orangeman has but 
little claim to be called an Irishman. 
He has ever been » foreigner in the 
country, and has ever played the part of 
the foreigner, at the bidding of his Eng
lish master, for a consideration, and the 
consideration was ascendancy over his 
Catholic neighbor, and the enjoyment of 
Dublin Castle patronage. Our Pro
testant young men who join the ranks of 
Orsngelsm add nothing to the capital 
stock of the future. They should be
ware. The Ward Boss has something in 
view and he Wants their votes.

Many a time have we thought it 
would be imprudent to take the average 
Orangeman seriously, for incited his 
doings are often comical in the extreme. 
While in London, Ontario, the Black 
Chapter has placed itself upon record 
as opposed to bl lingual schools, de
manding that we should have but 
language in this British country, at 
the Capital we behold Dr. Bproule, 
speaker of the Commons, and late 
Sovereign Grand Master, sitting up 
late at nights studying French and 
actually offering up prayers in that 
language.

employment of a celebrant who Is 
titled to keep a register and has at the 
same time something to do with religion. 
To Catholics marriage is a sacrament, 
and its virtue lies alone in that. Any 
Pro tes rant who detracts from the 
rsmental nature of a Catholic 
riage, detracts from the Protest
ant marriage such sacrosanct qual
ity a« it has, and at the same time he 
dues his best to degrade all marriages 
to a merely civil status.

The decree which
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Litln word», “ne temere,” or In English 
“ lent rashly," is nothing more than a 
regulation made by a particular church 
and binding alone upon the conscience» 
of those who choose to avail tbemselvea 
of any benefits which may flow from a 
connection with that body, just as the 
admonition of another church against 
the praetloe of attending the theatre is 
restricted only to Methodists. I sus
pect that much of tbe objection to this 
decree arises from theological jealousy 
because it really 1» binding upon the 
Catholic conscience, whilst the Protest
ant churches are incapable of making 
any such regulation, because they are 

that their adherents
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 4905.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 

been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the =ame time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influe 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnest I y recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success. 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate

decline inaware
advance to be bound by decree» no 
matter how «alutary they may be.

Those who are ao confident that the 
Catholic Churoh is wrong in its atti
tude toward» marriage would do well to 
reflect that marriage and divorce are 
bound up together. The Catholic 
Church is the bnl .ark of the institution 
of marrisge in Canada, where we have 
had only 434 divorces in the last forty 
years, as compared with 1 274,341 in the 
United States in the same time. Having 
regard to the number of people in the 
respective countries, divorce is 320 
times as common with them 
ns, and the rate is Increasing three 
times as fast as the population. This 
condition of affairs may well be counted 
to the Catholic Churoh for righteousness 
even by those who have inherited the 
traditional hatreds of the old world.

The church is already too weak. No 
friend of humanity should wish it 
weaker. In times of great spiritual 
activity the church is least necessary. 
As the spirit grows oold it must find a 
refuge within an ecclesiastical organi
zation where it will be kept alive until 
some saint comes to awaken it into new 
life.
humanity over the wastes of the Middle 
Ages, and the Church of England justi
fied itself by the production of John 
Wesley and George WhiteQeld, 
which are pertinent to the present 
argument that churches should leave 
one another alone. It ia cne function of 
Protestantism to protest, but It is not 
the only one, and protesting is merely a 
negative virtue. There will be Ultra
montan es in Quebec so long as there are 
Orangemen in Ontario, and their mntnal 
hatred are as bad for the cause of re
ligion as they are for the welfare of the 
country.

one

i reachess
.

AN AIM AND WORK 
To be effective an organization mnet 

have some definite aim and labor mightily 
to attain it. Not words but achieve
ment can nourish and strengthen it. 
We have seen societies that promised 
well languish and die because they 
tolerated the “talkar ” and forgot to 
justify their existence. Again, a society 
miy be but an aggregation of dawdlers 
who utter many words, kill time with 
various deviceef and serve but to encum
ber the earth. The society that is 
keyed up to the concert pitch mast exer
cise • powerful influence upon the com
munity. It engenders enthusiasm and 
makes every good work done an incen
tive to greater exertions. It preaches 
the faith and becomes a factor in the 
formation of public opinion.

University or Ottawa. 
Canada, March 7th, 1900.

me time past I have read your 
Catholic Record, and congra- 

er in wfiich it is published, 
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Dear Sir : For so 
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Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apos. Deleg.

BIGOTRY BREEDERS
It U an easy matter at all times to 

arouse tbe demon ol bigotry. The press 
dispatches are sometimes responsible 
for this. We sre, however, willing to 
admit that the gentlemen who send out 
these reports are not always to blame. 
They merely give tbe facts, but bigotry 
is so atrociously suspicious that an un
just inference is at once arrived at by 
nltra-Pro testants. A few days ago a 
press dispatch from Montreal told us 
that :

“A dark picture of the condition of 
the Protestant elementary education in 
the province of Quebec was drawu by 
Rev. J. A. McFarlane at the meeting of 
the Montreal presbytery. As superin
tendent of home missions for the Mon
treal and Ottawa presbyteries, Rev. 
Mr. McFarlane had conducted investi
gations, and he gave the results in a re
port. Oar rural schools are being 
wiped out, and v.lth them our country 
congregations and missions must go 
down to ruin. Evidence goes to show 
that four-fifths of the English-speaking 
Protestant families that are being 
driven ont of the province are leaving 
because of the school difficulty. He 
also said that 1,500 Protestant children 
were in Roman Catholic schools. 
Of 700 Protestant rural schools, 500 
were not open ten months In the year, 
and of tbe 200 open for ten months 
many were Inefficient. There were 800 
teacher?, in these schools, of whom more 
than 400 were not only nncertifloated, 
but were unqualified.”

Rev. Mr. McFarlane, we believe, 
allowed his intolerant spirit to Control 
his pen when be wrote that Protestants 
are being driven out of the Province. 
Nowhere in the wide world are non- 
Catholics treated with more justice and 
more kindly consideration than in this 
Catholic section of the Dominion. 
Would we could return the compliment. 
Let ns suppose a oaee. There is 
a Catholic settlement In the 
Province of Ontario. The old people 
go to their eternal home, and many of 
the next generation move to the Repub
lic or the North-West. After a time the 
number haa dwindled to such an extent 
that it ia found impossible to sup
port a separate school, and either 
have to move away or send their 
children to a public school, in 
which no religions instruction of any 
kind is given, or in which, as is often 
the case, a Protestant atmosphere per
vades it. Would it be just in this case 
to say, with the purpose of creating un
friendly feelings in the minds of Cath
olics against their Protestant neighbors, 
that the Catholics had been driven 
away from the neighborhood? We have 
too much of this narrowness and bigotry 
spread broadcast amongst non-Catholios 
by pulpiteers of the Hindis, Johnston 
and McFarlane school. They are un
desirable citizens, and we will be much 
mistaken if our Protestant fellow citi
zens do not, In the long run, estimate 
them at their real vaine, and consign 
them to a low place in the life of our 
Dominion.

as it is with
mgjjg.yo

Eight shillings, $1.92 a day, would 
practically double the starvation wage 
many of these poor fellows are now 
getting. Premier Asquith's recent pro
posal was a minimum of five shillings 
for adults and two shillings for boys.

Well may Father Liberatore, speaking 
ol the evil of underpaid wage-earners 
say:

"To remedy this evil, statesmen 
should give their utmost attention; 
private individuals their charitable 
care; economists their earnest study. 
If Political Economy does not succeed 
in suggesting a remedy for so great an 
evil, it la an empty and useless science."

London, Saturday, Mart u 23, 1912

THE ETHICS OF STRIKES
The stupendous power, which organ

ised labor can wield, is driven home as 
never before by the results of the great 
English coal strike. But the question 
is, are working men justified in using 
this stupendous power so as to paralyse 
industry and commerce, and cause 
millions to suffer the direst pangs of 
hanger and privation. This is a ques
tion both practical and pressing for 
Ostholios. From press, pulpit and plat
form we have grown accustomed to hear 
that socialism threatens the very exist
ence of civilized society; we admit the 
troth of the warning, bat custom has 
made it stale. It required something 
like the great coal strike to make na 
realise the titanic forces that may easily 
become the weapons of socialism in the 
impending war on society.

Many non-Catholic» look upon the 
Catholic Church as the greatest conser
vative force that makes tor the salvation 
of society and Christian-civilization ; In
deed this fact ia dearly recognized by 
socialists themselves. Thinking Catho
lics know that tbe Catholic Church 
alone can save the civilization which 
•he created. But the soulless, economic 
system of to-day is not vital to civilized 
society, rather is it a malignant growth 
thereon, not leas a menace than socialism 
of which it is the cause. Socialism can
not be fought merely by showing its 
fallacy and ineffloaoy ; something 
positive mast be substituted for it. 
We gave the statistics last week show
ing that 5,000,000 adult workmen of 
England were receiving less than the 
meagre minimum required to support a 
small family, taking into account the 
prevailing prices there.

Leo XIII. has defined the Catholic 
position in his immortal encyclical on 
the condition of labor which has been 
aptly called the Magna Charts of the 
workingman.

They have a right to wages that will 
support them in decent comfort.

They have a right to wages sufficient 
to make for their families decent 
Christian homes.

They have the right to the time and 
means to live the domestic life and thus 
rear their children in the humanizing 
influences of family life. The family is 
God's school system and is more import
ant than any other educational system 
whatever.

They have a right to be treated as 
human beings composed of body and soul 
and not as beasts of burden, drudges or 
slaves.

Leo XIII. asserts these rights, and 
asserts also tbe right of workmen to 
unite in order to obtain those things to 
which thdy are entitled.

May they strike even when their ao 
tlon entails such consequences as we 
are now witnessing ? They have an 
undoubted right to use the means to at
tain their just end.

The great theologian, Father Liber
atore, S J., toward) the end of hie long 
life, devoted to the teaching of Catholic 
philosophy and theology, published a 
work on the Principles of Political Econ
omy. Except in Leo's encyclical itself, 
with which Father Liberatore's Prin
ciples are in complete accord, we shall 
find nowhere a more authoritative ex
position of Catholic teaching with re
gard to economic questions.

Speaking of strikes he refers to 
the excesses, riots, acts of violence, ter
rorism, all of which he unqualifiedly 
condemns.

The Catholic Church carried

names
DUE TO THE CHURCH

The reverend gentleman cannot deny 
that the Bible has been handed down by 
the Catholic Church. And yet that 
Church, according to the Protestant 
homolies, was in abominable Idolatry for 
eight hundred years. Now is it not 
strange that he can pin his faith on the 
Bible that was in tbe possession of a 
Church deluged with idolatry. He says 
that the Bible is 'snffloient. There is 
not a word in it from cover to cover 
to substantiate this statement. On 
the contrary, St. John say» that If all 
that Jesus said and did was written the 
whole world, in his opinion, would not 
be able to contain the records.

We wonder if it ever occurred to the 
divine to aooonnt for his belief in the 
inspiration of Scripture. He cannot 
prove it by Protestant arguments.

They STRANGE PEOPLE
Our good oity of London was this week 

invaded by the Grand Black Chapter, 
which we take to be one of those divis
ions or branches of Orangelsm which 
observe unrestricted reciprocity in ig
norant bigotry with all the other sec
tions, from the Most Worshipful County 
Lodge to the Most Worshipful Sovereign 
Grand Lodge. The average citizen, 
both Catholic and non - Catholic, 1* 
amazed as well as amused at the proceed
ings, as published each day In the daily 
press. Such gathering* are smiled upon 
by the reporter, as they give him copy. 
It helps ito fill np the newspaper. The 
grave Grand Master from the conces
sion lines has been seeing things at 
night, for he tella ns thlt the Pope— 
that saintly and venerable personage in 
the Eternal City, whose great fatherly 
heart possesses bat deep affection for 
human kind—haa serions thought of 
making havoc with oar civil and religious 
liberty. It would be a mistake were 
theOrange magnates to conclude that the 
public at large take their prtoeediogs 
seriously. Their resolutions make no 
greater impression upon the big public 
than those of Grsnd Juries, the Tooley 
Street Tailors, or the Lime Kiln Club uf 
Detroit. They are given a moment’s 
thought, like a horse race or a hockey 
match, and then placed on the shelves 
of memory's old curiosity shop. Had 
we no mediocrities looking for promin
ence, and no fat offices to be filled by 
“Climbers,” Orangeism would have been 
given a more or leas respectably 
conducted funeral long ago. The Ne 
Temere decree and Home Rule have 
given the Black Chapter a bill of fare 
this year. It goes without saying that 
the members of the Orange Association 
know as little about the real intent of 
the Ne Temere decree as a six year old 
child about Gr, ek or the South Pole. 
But they will proceed to prattle about 
It notwithstanding. For the Orange
man it is quite snffloient to say that it 
comes from Rome, and that the Pope's 
name is attached to it. We have 
printed much about the Decree in the 
Catholic Record. As life is short we 
do not purpose publishing it all again 
for the benefit of the Black Chapter. 
Bat, were we to do so, they would not 
read it. We will, however, in a spirit of 
charity give them an item, taken from 
the North Bjy Despatch and Tribune, of 
March 5th, which tells the whole, or 
nearly the whole story. We would 
admonish the brethren to read it, 
commit It to memory, and then pray 
our good Lord to give them the grace 
to become good citizens and not 
“noosanoea,” as Artemus Ward would 
say. Here is the item:

“A young Frenoh-Canadian girl from 
Mattawa married a local Italian on Feb
ruary 23, bat afterwards regretted her 
choice. She appeared in court with her 
mother and said she was afraid to live 
with her husband any longer, he wouldn’t 
work and she feared he would do her in
jury. The husband was also in court 
and a settlement was reached (whereby 
the wife returned to Mattawa with her 
mother and the husband promised to 
contribute $5.00 per week to her sup
port. The couple were married by a 
Protestant clergyman.”

And he duly and decorously collected 
his fee, and wished them, we were going 
to say, “Many happy returns."

REV. R. J. CAMPBELL
The Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor of the 

City Temple, London, England, haa 
•ncceeded in getting himself again into 
the limelight.

Mr. Campbell held publie attention 
for a while as the exponent of a New 
Theology which practically amounted 
11 the announcement that he rejected 
all theology.

Then he, a professed Christian minis
ter, denied the divinity of Christ and 
called his denial of the Master a new 
view of the Incarnation.

He was recently in Canada and occu
pied varions pulpits in churches which 
still call themselves Christian. As a 
matter of course the press gave liberally 
of its spsoe to his pulpit inanities and 
platitudes.

Now, this New Tbeloglao, this Chris
tian clergyman, who does not believe in 
Christ, this self-advertising pulpiteer 
acclaimed by people and press, has a 
new message for mankind, one so import
ant and urgent that the Associated 
Press cabled it to us without delay. 
Here it is :

“One is sometimes influenced to ques
tion whether there has been any pro
gress in the world at all, or whether if 
there has been any progrès , it has been 
worth the ages 
agony it has coat. Of 
I believe there has been 
greeq hot the question is whether it has 
really furnished a sufficient reason for 
the existence of humanity in a material 
world.

"Frankly, I don't believe so. Are 
things to day so different from ancient 
Egypt or Rome, when precisely the 
same economic questions were being 
fought as those which still confront the 
modern world, such as the free distribu
tion of food to the poor and legislation 
for fixing wagewand prices?"

Whatever God may think, R. J. 
Campbell does not believe there is 
‘ a sufficient reason for the existence 
of humanity."

This poor blind guide of the blind 
tells them nothing matters, nothing is 
worth while, and invites them to 
flounder with him in the ditch of 
belief, pessimism and despair.

Last week a man waa arrested for 
breaking a window in the XJity Temple 
as a protest against the teachings of the 
minister. If this man had been charged 
with duty of guarding City Temple prop
erty his position would be analogous to 
that of Rev, R. J. Campbell himself.
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NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
Now that the Grand Black Chapter 

has closed its proceedings, has called 
open God to save the king, and enter, 
talned feelings of a different character 
toward the Pope, we hope our Protestant 
neighbors will enjoy sweet composure In 
the hours of rest. We hasten to assure
them that notwithstanding the gruesome 
picture painted by the delegates to the 
Grand Chapter, their liberties still re
main intact. They need not repeat the 
lullaby of the North of Ireland mother, 
“ Go to scbleep or the Pope'll get you." 
We can confidently assure them that 
there sre no Ross rifles in the basement 
of the Cathedral, Father McKeon has 
no “Long Toms” tucked away in St. 
Mary's hall, and the good nans are but 
making war upon misery, degradation, 
poverty and sin, bringing up in the fear 
and love of God the little waifs placed 
in their care, andjtending with a Christ- 
like regard the indigent ones whose 
steps are moving in life's winter time. 
Orange gatherings ever leave but a 
streak of acrimony, a fog-like, increas
ing and unreasonable bigotry, which the 
SUU of iotelligeuce quickly dispels 
Sleep soundly, neighbors. What the 
Pope is doing is for jour wel'are as well 
•s for that of Catholics. Your civil and 
religious status is now and ever will 
be, so far as the Pope and the Catholic 
Church are concerned, as impregnable 
as the little mountain at Springbank.

WHAT DR. BRIGGS SAYS 
“ Biblical history shows,” to quote 

Dr. Brlgga, “ that the Churoh ia a great 
fountain of divine authority. If we go 
back of Churoh history into the Bible 
history we find that the Church ante
dates the Bible. If there had been no 
divine authority in the Churoh there 
would have been no divine canon of 
Holy Scripture. Jesus Christ commis
sioned His apostles, snd the Holy Spirit 
planted the Church and trained it in its 
earliest and most important lessons of 
life, institution and doctrine, decades 
before a single one of the writings of 
the New Testament canon was written.” 
—*• Whitter," p. 21.

MINIMUM WAGE 
In view of the fact that the whole 

colossal coal strike with all its appall
ing consequences hinged on the ques
tion of minimum wage, it is opportune 
to examine the morality of this demand 
of the strikers.

Later economists generally treat 
labor as anything else that is bought 
and sold, the price, therefore, being 
regulated by the law of supply and 
demand.

Liberatore thus comments on this 
view :

“ First of all to look upon labor as 
merchandise, and wages as its price, is 
a false manner of considering it and the 
source of grave errors, of which the 
worst is it loses sight of the workman’s 
dignity as a humane being. Labor is a 
human action ; and an action oannot 
prescind from the agent, nor from the 
quality of the agent. Labor, there
fore, cannot prescind from the man, 
nor from the consideration dne to man. 
Man means the human pair, male and 
female, and their family ; male and female 
He created them—and God blessed them 
snd said : 'Increase and multiply.’ Vir
tually, therefore, work is to the workman 
that which Is necessary for the main
tenance of himself and family.

*' By such reckoning current wages 
ought to be regulated."

We have quoted thus at leogth from 
this eminent theologian, as there are 
Catholics so frightened of anything that 
savprs of what they think ia socialism, 
that they condemn as socialistic that 
which the Church herself advocates, thus 
playing into the hands of socialistic 
agitators.

Father Liberatore deplores the fact 
that the current price of labor is ao 
often below the natural price. “ This,” 
he says, “is a festering sore in the 
social system, that justifies the murmur
ing of the poor, and puts into the hands 
of the socialists a terrible weapon which 
they successfully use."

It follows, then, logically, from Catho
lic principles, that the minimum wage is 
morally right. The State haa the right 
and the dnty to secure for the workman 
the natural price of hla labor.

Mr. J. Shaw, K. 0,, Chairman of the
“ Bnt, abstracting from these excesses, Po"e11 Steam Co»' Company,

and considering strikes in themselves, tolls ns that
we have to say that, given free oompet- “ The present movement is a gigantic 
itlon, they are one of the rights of the conspiracy against the State and the

upon ages of 
coarse,

pro-

TOO NOISY
We are not surprised when ministers 

do not see eye to eye with us in doctrin
al matters. But we confess to a sense 
of bewilderment when they are not loth 
to press into service against ns the 
arts of misrepresentation and of preju
dice. Surely they should be advocates 
of fair-play. Why, then, should they, 
while discussing the Ne Temere, carica
ture it and use it to Ian the embers of 
bigotry. The words of Mr. Mills, K. O.' 
are to the point. “ We hear," he says, 
“ without question, any slander of the 
Churoh of Rome. We are too apt to 
learn the facts concerning her from her 
enemies and we regard her through the 
misty wall of sectarianism as a monster 
and an enemy. Now this attitude is 
unfair ; we should study her through 
her best men, read writings of her best 
authors, visit her churches, and meet 
her priests, and by close association 
learn that her great aim, like oar own, 
is to reclaim mankind.”

This advice should be heeded by the 
divines who are using the Ne Temere to 
justify a childish petulance and an ex
hibition of things that are shunned by 
self-respecting citizens.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The institution known as the Upper 

Canada Tract Society, which, under 
cover of zeal for religion, conducts a 
book store in Toronto, is taking a hand 
in tbe present violons campaign against 
the Catholic Church in Ontario. Pass
ing by its door on Richmond Street the 
other day our attention was attracted 
by the elaborate display of anti-Catho- 
lio books in Its window—a display cal
culated to inflame the intolerant spirit 
which, in the minds of the ignorant and 
debased, does duty for religions fervor. 
“The Escaped Nan,” “The Irish Priest,” 
and “Shall Rome Reconquer England ?" 
rubbed elbows with the latest lurid 
productions of Joseph Hooking and other 
decadent novelists. So far Indeed from 
making any display of religious litera
ture in keeping with its nsme, the whole 
window rather rivalled a railway book 
stall—with this qualification, that no 
snob book-stail now-a-days would lend it
self to so vicious a propaganda. That 
is a distinction monopolized, it seems, 
by denominational publishers snd tract 
societies. And yet the same individuals 
would be insulted if their honesty or re
spectability were called in question.

nn-

SOME HARD KNOCKS
Dr Andrew Maephail, whom we take 

to be a good Presbyterian, writes his 
views on the Ne Temere decree In the 
last number of Toronto Saturday Night, 
It is well worthy the careful study of 
those narrow-minded people, of both the 
clerical and lay school, who are, guided 
by bigotry alone, ever ready to oast a 
stone at Rome. Here is what the Dr. 
writes :

It would seem to be the easiest thing 
in the world to enact a Dominion mar
riage law. Protestants are just now 
eagerly protesting with zeal and a high 
degree of acrimony that reason in its 
more obvions, and therefore,in its falser, 
aspect should be made to apply to the 
custom of marriage. They forget 
utterly that it.is just in countries where 
marriage ia made a matter of law and 
reason that the union is most uncommon, 
most unfruitful, snd most freely termin
ates by divorce. Where marriage is an 
affair of civil contract, the contract is 
of the feeblest, too feeble to stand the 
strain of life.

Protestants themselves are partially 
sensible of the frailty of a civil mar- 
riage, and endeavor to give to the 
ceremony a sacrosanct character by the

OLD TALK
A Halifax correspondent has sent ns a 

paper containing the report of a sermon 
of a divine who is not unknown to oar 
readers. This gentleman, preaching In 
St. Paul’s church, declared that the role 
of faith is the Holy Scripture alone. 
Now, a rule of faith by which to regu
late our lives mast tie within the reach 
of every one, for God wishes all men to 
be saved. If the Bible be the sole rule 
of faith we can say without any hesitancy 
that Our Lord made an Impossible role 
for the vast majority of His followers. It 
oonld not have been a role for the first 
Christians because the Scriptures were 
not written for a long time after the 
establishment of Christianity. St. John 
did not write his gospel till towards the

STRANGE INDEED
It is strange to hear an Anglican 

preacher talking of Scripture as the 
final court of appeal. We say it is 
strange because the Bible and the Bible 
only has been tried with results that 
oannot but pain the Christian. It stands 
for spiritual anarchy. It means the 
multiplication of sects, of opinions and 
delusions, and the assertion of self. It 
has been tried in the Anglican Ohnroh

The effect such a policy, whether 
the part of preacher or publisher, has 
had upon the ohnrohlesa multitude, or 
even upon their own people, is well 
illustrated by a letter in one of the Tor
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PSYCHOWQY OF SECRET 
SOCIETIES

ooloDlntloD. Not tlist In this it nom | in n. nilural crime. Wu it not so set
o( constructive treason against the Ma
jesty of Ood Hlmnelf, sod s mischief 
netting His lew» st deflnnee ? Men end 

centurie», but thst there was le»» of women entering upon the wedded itste 
policy In their method». Dr. Main» must either leave themselves in the

bend* ol God, or else »bit»ln from exer- 
olelng riubt» which biget dutle».

Father Vaughan urged parent» to re
member that over their children thvy 
were bound to retain and maintain par
ental right».

They muet be prepared to repel any 
luvsstnu or ueurpation of those right» 
even by the State The State bed no 
jurledlotlon over tie religion of their 
children. It might interfere only when 
the children were being neglected or 
cruelly treated.
property, not of the State, but ol the 
parents.

nonnce eoolallem from pulpit and plat- " Yet not without a etruggle let me die, 
form, in public and private, a» a most Nor all Inglorious ; but let «orne great 
insidious menace to the State which deed
must rest on Its #wn God-giren That future men may speak of mark my
foundation, the Home. MV' The p.ychology of .ntl-C.tholic secret

To you, if you are generous and loyal, societies I» well set forth by Dicker», 
as I trust you to be, the thonght must and 1» Interesting to those of us In thl» 
come to-day: What shall I do in the country who remember «lmllar more- 
hour of my success to aid the w irk, to ment» here. The novelist writes: 
further the good, to enhance the ‘To surround anything, however 
dignity of this my Alma Mater? She monstrous or ridiculous, with an also! 
will wait for you in the future, as she mJatery I» to invest it with a secret 
has waited for the Founders of to day, 0harm, the power of attraction which so 
in plain, poor, working clothes, un- the crowd la irresistible. False priest», 
girded and unkempt like the Queena of fe|„e 
Learning in the olden time. “Her

both papers lately, headed : “Are they 
Blind Leader» of the Blind»" The 
writer, a Mr. B. R Allen,of Port Hope, 
urgee minister» to keep out of politic» 
and polemic» and to attend to their bus
iness of soul saving. Let them desist, 
he urgee, for at least the forty day» of 
Lent, from semele»» harangue», and 
preach the Gospel. It would be an 
agreeable change from the present order 
ol thing», for he adds, “the truth I» that 
the uplifting, helpful, moralising in
fluence of Christian teaching hae been 
too much neglected."

land, and of Ireland flowed in the same 
stream. When the chill morning 
dawned their dead lay cold and stark 
together. The dew fall» from heaven 
upon their union In the grave. Par
takers in every peril, in the glory shall 
we noc be permitted to participate ? 
And «hall we be told a» a requital 
that we are ‘alien»' from the noble coun
try for whose salvation our life-nlood 
was poured out."

pare» unfavorably with that of other 
nations in the fifteenth and sixteenth

AN INTERESTING EVENT“Never in the entire hUtory of con
quest were the laws made on behalf of 
the conquered ao just or eo beneficent.
If the reader hae any doubt of thla, let 
him peruee the Bulla and briefa 
leaned In favour of the American 
indigene* by Paul III. in 1537,
Urban VIII. In 1659, Clement XL in 
1706, and Benedict XIV. In 1741. Let 
him atudy the lawa framed by Charlea 
V., Philip IL, the Conncit of the Indlea 
and the Biahvpa of the New World in 
Council assembled. ... It la not
Spain that la to ne held re.pon.lble tor, Father Vaughan went on to . 
the inhumanity practised but those o| « Among many reasons to, finding fault 
her cruel .on. whoae lu.t ol gold and wllh Jiall|n there ,, thl thlt 
power m.de them robber, and oppre.- Korg,nlle, nr rather to de-
•°» ”hom ‘he!r h»ve £gaDize the Christian borne. Socialism,
been the defenders and guardians. No „ *e 8lad u ethlcllly| w„ ,hall flnd 
country ever did more to protect the 1 
weak agalnat the strong, to shield the 
Innocent and helplesa Irom the tyranny 
of the soulless iuvader.

SERMON PREACHED AT OPENING 
OF THE UNIVERSITY CHAPEL, 
FEB. 29TH, 1812, AT ANT1GON- 
I8H, N. S. BY REV. V. NAI8H, 
H. J. prophets, false doetois, false 

. . .. , , ,, „ patriots, fa'»e prodigies of every kind,
beauty like the spouses I» within —not veiling their proceeding» In mystery, 
without, after the fashion ot today, have always addressed themselvea at an

m which builds a palace for Intellect, and immense advantage to the popular
The ceremony of to-day, dear Fathers then toils to people t. In your day, credulity, and have been, perhaps, more

and Brethren, oarriès us back almost at of prosperity and distinction “Temember indebted to that resource In gaining and
e bound, to the midd e age of Catholic the pit in which you have been digged, keeping a time the upper band of 
faith and Unlver.lty Founders. It la » the atone from whiih you were out." t,uth and common aense than to any 
far cry Irom Oxlord and Cambridge, Pay to the nursing mother of your hall a dozen Hems In the wl ole catalogue 
with tbeir pleaaant meadows and run- youth some fair return for the love »nd 0f imposture Curiosity Is and has 
niug waters to tte froien stream, and devotion she has lavished on you. Bat h«n, fr. m tee creation < f fhe wo.Id, » 
anow-awept fields of Canada. But the above ell other gifts toy at her feet In master passion. To awaken It, to 
spirit that moved the founder, of old, future year, what she moat crave», the gratl(y lt by ,llght degrees, and yet 
from Waynfleteto Woleely, from William utainle»» wreath of au honoured name, a i*»»,, unmAthlno- uIwuh in hmmenMP In ol Wykeham to the Martyred Countess pure un.nllled life, the example and ,0 e.tahlUh the ,ure„t hoi^ban can be 
ul Salisbury to alive to-day In another career of » strenuous Catholic. There had, In wrong, on the unthinking poitlou 
race end under a newer and more eu- are too many laggards and simpletons 0f mankind, 
during form than ut old. in oar ranks to day. We need more

The tbint tor knowledge, the finding 
of pure springs to slake that thirst, the 
fencing in end guarding ol these springs 
from pollution of the outer pagan world, 
the barriers of quiet cloister aud studi
ous groves and hallowed retreat» ol 
learning and piety—all these are the 
very marrow of the Church's intellect
ual life from age to age. The fluok of 
Cbriet may not grow and gather 
strength without them. And to to-day 
whilbt the storm king holds high revel 
without, we are gathered for the first 
time In this peaceful holy spot—to raise 
the Victim fur the tiisttime to the stone 
of saoriflce, and consecrate thla chapel 
to its great work of prayer and duteous 
worship. Iu that prayer and worship 
gratitude bids us keep in mind forever 
—whilst these solid walls shall last—two 
names of honored Founders—two stu
dents in these halls of old—whoae life- 

vaties considerably according to in- work God baa crowned with fair success, 
dividual dieposition, especially in men. and who now in loving piety give back 

On Sunday, March 17, Rev. Father I A positive cessation of fondness, or it» to tbeir Alma Mater not the surplus of 
Vaughan delivered his fourth Lenten I replacement by anew passionate love, luxury but the hard-earned gains of a 
Conference before a densely packed makes a separation a blessing for both career ol strenuous toll— the Chapel 
congregation, in St Patrick’s Cathedral, parties and society." No passage In aud the Science Hall—the twin knowl- 
N. Y. that socialist “classic” could, Father edge of God and His work—these are

The preacher opened with a eulogy of Vdughan said, he ventured to aay, be the outward signs, the inward motives 
the Christian family and the Christian made to lit to with the gospel of Chris- and object of two princely gifts, 
home. To attempt to interfere with tlanity. “ Again, take the socialist's It was ever thus in the Church's hls- 
those institutions was he said to meddle international text book on the woman tory. From the barns of Oxford, the 
with the foundation» and pillars of the qneation. “ Woman " has run through huts of Cambridge, the cramped pur- 
State. He said in part: “ 1 shall first of more than 50 editions in Germany alone, lieua ot Paris, the bate walls ol Glasgow 
all remind yon of the teaching of the In it are passages such as this : “The and St. Andrew's, the stream of Catholic 
Catholic Church with regards to wedded satisfaction of the sexual impulse la aa life baa flowed unbroken in the twin 
and family life." I shall then proceed much a private concern of each Individ- channels of Faith and Learning, till 
to point nut In what the gospel ol social-I ual as the satisfaction of any other dammed and polluted-by human pride 
ism dlflers from it. What we want to natural impulse. No one is accountable and passion and heresy. Wnen in our 
discover is, can their views on these to anyone else, and no third perpon has time the great historic universities of 
subjects be mid» to agree, or are they » right to interfere. * * * If between England and Scotland have kept their 
hopelessly and utterly irreconcilable ? man and woman who have entered Into secular anniversaries cf five centuries 
These are problems which demand the » union, incompatibility, disappoint- past, have hung their banners from 
closest attention, for ire are going to ment or revulsion should appear, those towers and spires that still “whla- 
teat nothing leaa than the aotnal basis morality commande a dissolution of per to us the latest enchantments of the 
upon which yonr own great Republic the union which has become middle sges" they have turned with 
relies tor lta stability, unity, and unnatural, and therefore Immoral." natural grace and inborn courtesy to 
strength. He said that all through the “ This,1 socialist classic " full of pas- salute the Pope cf Rome aa the lineal 
ages the Popes, no matter what the prlv- Mges such a» I have cited, dlflers in suooeasor of their founders, 
ate lives of some of them mey have been, every line from the gospel of Christ, as The building that we dedicate to-day, 
had always shown themselves to be In »H the world may see. Once more, in a that opened some months ago, far sur- 
flexible in the matter of Christian mar- work written by “ the greatest roan pasaea in dignity and usefulness the first 
riage. Not by abairabreadtb had Rome the socialist movement has yet claimed rude structures of the historio universi- 
awerved even when a king had threat- In England," and entitled: "Socialism, ties. May we not also aay in bumble 
enedto drag a gieat nation into Schism, its Growth and Outcome," we read ; gratitude that we feel tor safer of their 
Had Pari III. listened to Henry Vill. That onder a socialistic regime “ Prop- ultimate duration and utility in this 
aud sanctioned his adulterous union erty in children would cease to ells'", land ol freedom and progress than any 
with Anne during the lifetime ol his »nd every infant that came into the founder of the troubled times of old 
lawfully wedded wife Catherine, England world would be born into full citizen- could have promised to hla scholars? 
would have continued till now to be a ship, and would enjoy ail its advantages, Is it a vain dream, an unsubstantial 
great Catholic land. whatever the oonduot of ita parents vision, to look forward to the time,

Tney were living in a day when in might be. Thus a new develop- when many a broad acre around will be 
moat countries the Civil Law had ment of the family would take place on withdrawn from the wotk of plow and 
usurped an authority altogether beyond the basis, not of a predetermined, life- scythe to bear the stately burden of 
the powers of Christ’s Church, and it long business arrangement, to be form- cloister and library, of science halls and 
had declared marriage to be, not a sacred ally and nominally Held to, irrespective refectories ? Compare the rude begin- 
and indissoluble union, but a civil con- of circumstances, but on mental inclina- ninga of fifty years ago with the equlp- 
traotcnly. The Civil Law had let loose tion and affection, an association terrain- ment of to-day, and then set bounds if 
forces that bad proved to be beyood able at the will ut either party." Thla you will to the development of the 
control, and people were now becoming teaching requires noicomment from me. luture. I base my hope for that future 
ao alarmed at the disastrous oonsequ- Lastly, we are told in “Socialism,— mostly on two facts, first, that nowhere 
enees of the act that it was uot alto- Positive and Negative," a work de- iu the many countries i have lived in 
gettier unlikely there might be a turn in scribed as “brillient, learless, search- have I found a home of learning more racy 
the tide favoring the old tradition of ing," that "socialist parties do not ol the soil than this, more faithfully rep- 
things. attack Religion, the Family and the resentative i.f national traits and pecu-

In the Catholic Church consummated State," but the brilliaat author makes a liarities, with more of local color and 
marriage was absolutely indissoluble, point of reminding us that "socialist less of dull cosmopolitan uniformity.
In that matter the Christian Law was philosophy proves conclusively that the Like the restless, uooonsoio s move- 
uncompromising, absolute, final. legislation ol the positive political and ments and motions of the healthy child.

Father Vaughan said : “ If only man economic Ideals of socialism Involves forever stretching out to age and 
and wife made fuller allowance for their the atrophy of religion, the metamor- strength, even so the reflex action of 
differences in tastes and in heredity, in phosis ot the family and the suicide of Celtic wit and combativehess, the two 
temperaments and In character ; if in- the State, as we understand it. This great characteristics noticed in our 
stead ol exacting ao much they were to quotation speaks tor itself. race by Tacitus# makes tor a long, a
be contented with far leaa each from The preacher said In part : “My im- successful, and in the main, a happy 
each ; if, in a word, their demanda upon placable quarrel with socialism is this— IPe. 
one another's lives, instead of being that in Its recognized classics, in ita pro 
measured by what each wanted from the paganda, in its press and in its unguarded 
other, were, on the contrary, to be utterances, it proponnds and proclaims a 
regulated by what the other could give, gospel about wedded and family life alto- 
then after long years of wedded life, in gether subversive of the teaching of 
the words of the puet, to the wife’s fond Christianity, No sane man can give 
whisper : “ More years iiav- made me himself up to the study of socialism 
love thee more " there might far oftener without coming to the conclusion that, 
be heard the husband's firm reply : taken as an ethical and as an economic 
“ There is none I love like thee." theory of life, it is committed to doo-

The preacher said he would no doubt trines about marriage which it would 
be reminded of many failures in the seem must inevitably destroy the home 
married lives of Catholics. Therewere, and so undermine the State. Socialism 
he waa free to admit, some shameful fail- la founded on a philosophy of life which 
arcs, bat they were due to scorn of makes the Indissolubility of marriage 
warning and neglect of Catholic prin- ridiculous, which makea race-suicide 
eiple and practice. Where Christianity rational, and makes children the prop- 
W'.s strong, there it was admitted, even erty of the State. The preacher went on 
by the aooiallat de Play, family life waa to aay that of course he would be told 
strong no less. by individual socialists that he had en-

Patber Vaughan insisted that there tirely misrepresented the socialist’s 
was no greater influence on the human position with regard to marriage, its 
heart than that exercised by the Chris- rights and its duties. In answer to that 
tlai home. He multiplied lnatanoea of he would reply that what he had said 
it. It waa true to say that the popular he had drawn from their own very much 
estimate of the family was an infallible read and very highly recommended 
criterion of the State of Society ; not soclallat classics. Those works had not 
even heroes could save a country where been withdrawn. They were still on the 
the ideas of the family had been dropped market.
anddegraded. “On no consideration what- Socialists instead of finding fault with 
ever associate yoursel.es," exclaimed him for quoting from their own reoog- 
the preacher, " with any system or policy nized authorities would do well first of 
or theory of life which dares to lay its all to issue an expurgated edition of 
sacrilegious hands upon those pillars on their classics, or else to withdraw them 
which yonr country relies tor its unity once and for all from “he book market, 
and stability, the family and the home.” repudiating as un-socialiatlo, the teaoh- 

“Let it be clear to all," he continued Inga which they unfold and propound.
"that the Catholic Church stands tor Until socialism shall have shifted its 
the sanctity and stability of home and centre of gravity from anti-Christian 
family life. She reminds those who are premises, until socialists shall have 

Du. Mo/.anb' reference to the initial joined together till death do them part, publicly renounced the philosophy of
beneficence of Snain's holier to the that it is their high vocation to oo oper- life as formulated by the founders of beneficence or Spain s policy to the ^ ^ Qod 1q ereatWe enJgy< their > cult, and until their men of light
miseiona In the New World, and to the and that the rlgbts and pleaanree of and leading shall have made it clear to 
inhumanity of oertaln of her aona which married life may not be indulged ua that socialism endorses, upholds and 
brought eo great evils in it» train, will divorced from the aaored duties which enforces the time-honored traditions of 
bear longer quotation. He puts hie they Involve. Raoe-anlolde was a vice the Christian family and the Christian 
linger upon the weak spot in Spanish **‘ln,t the Author ol N“nI*- 11 w" I home' "6 heTe n0 “tornetlTe hut to de-

The imputation which O'Connell re
pelled with auoh justifiable heat ancl 
feeling, waa fashionable enough half a 

Tub truth la, as we pointed out last I century ago—and less. If ao enlight 
week, Protestantism has worked itself ened and courteous a statesman as Lynd- 
out as a Christian force, and ite score- hurst could, with no apparent thought 
dlted teachers (ao far as It can be eald of its anomalousness, so lightly hold the 
to have had accredited teachers) have, part of the aona and daughters of Ireland 
to justify their existence, fallen back in the extension of British power abroad, 
upon the ephemeral social theories of what could be expected of the rank and 
the hour. Christ has little or no place file ? That a more enlightened feeling 
now in their pulpits and the eternal ver- now prevails cannot be denied, but that 
ltlea ot Christian teaching have given the old feeling still lingers in the dark 
place to the vain speculations of Qei- corners of Belfast—Toronto Orangeism 
man critics, and to the most approved, —evidence has been furnished recently In 
up-to-date methods of advertising. To abundance. Well it Is for Britain, that 
identify religion solely with zeal for her leading statesmen, and the multitude 
social reform is, in their estimation, to 0f her sons have now a clearer vision, 
give it Its highest expression. And to »nd that the natural aspiration cf the 
convince the multitude that religion pays Irish people bids fair to be ere long 
Is the battle-cry of the latest contin- realized. Then, Indeed, may they with 
entai organization with a group of Wall seat and enthusiasm join hand-in-hand 
Street capitalists behind it. It Is no with their brothers of England and 
•cession for wonder, then, that the Cath- i Scotland in the working out of the 
olio Church, the immutable witness to nation’s destiny.
Eternal Truth, should enlist the enmity ____________

h, Lord 1 have loved ‘the beauty of Thy house 
the place where Thy glory dwefleth. (Ps. 25, 8.)Children were the

to be committed to a set ol idea» about 
wedded lile and lta moat sacred duties, 
which I am forced noc only to describe 
as foreign, but aa repulsive to those who 
have been trained iu the School of 

Ex President Roosevelt was to have I Christ. The eoolalist, who la something 
been the author’» companion in this hla more than a mere social reformer, cannot

well void attacking the Institution of 
, , „ , . „ , the family as we know it. It Is bred in

projects (the expedition to Africa for him to do so, because it is an essential 
one) set this aside. He contributes, constituent of historical socialism, 
however, a preface to the bock in which | This I shall proceed to show is no
he describe. Dr. Mozans aa an ideal I assertion : it is borne out by
, ..... , . a “ cloud of witnesses. Take the
traveller, and his book as a mine of pro- book called . .1 The Origin of the
'fltable information. Its blemishes, which Fsmih,” and referred to bjr socialists 
were, perhaps, inevitable, and to which 41 »n intellectual treat,4' a “ great

sooialibt classic.” 11 this work we are 
, , . , , . | assured that “monogamy was not fonnd-

viewers, need not for the present be | ^ 0Q uature, but on eoonomic consider- 
dwelt upon here.

, . . , , „ . “ If a man had sfood on London Bridge
energy and • higher mental training, calling till he was hoarse open the 
For your use and benefit haa thla gift ,,»8eera by to join with Lord George 
been designed, this chapel built. Do 
you “love the beauty ol God’s house, 
and the place where His glory dwell- 
eth.*4 If so remember that while it is 
above all the place of daily Sacrifice to 
the Most High, the home of prayer and 
praise to the ever present Victim of 
Salvation, it in also the house of high 
and holy thoughts, the cradle of noble 
purposes and high endeavors. Bring 
hither from lecture hall and play 
ground, from sunny hours of sport and 
play, from sombre days of toil, yonr 
hopes, ambitions, yearnings, heart de
sires—what yon are and what hope to 
be—aud lay all at the Master’s feet and 
enter into His school, to learn more 
there than all the world beside can 
teach. As Longfellow so aweetly 
sings—
“ The thoughts of Youth are long, 

long thoughts.4’
But Oh I they are dangerous too; and 

you must forge aud temper here that 
natural character which will be your 
sword of destiny, the blessing or the 
enrse of your future life. Here alone 
with God will you find strength tn 
ycur weakness, hope in yonr gloom, joy 
in your sorrow, light in your darkness.
Here “wild wit, invention ever new, 
and careless cheer of pleasure born4 
will flnd their limit and their conte

latest 'tour of exploration, bat other
Gordon, although for an object which no 

nderstoi d, and which in that very 
inrideut had a charm of its own—the 
probability is that he might have lu
ll uenced a some of people in a month. 
If all zealous Protestants had betn 
publicly urged to join an association for 
the avowed purpose of singing a hymn 
or two occasionally and hearing some in
different speeches made, and ultimately 
of petitioning Parliament not to pa^s an 
act for abolishing 1 he Penal Laws 
against Roman Catholic priestf, the 
penalty ot perpetual imprisonment de
nounced against those who educated 
children in that persuasion, and the dis
qualification of all members of the 
Romish Church to inherit real property 
in the United Kingdom by right of pur
chase or descent—matters to far re
moved from the business end bosoms of

reference has neen made by some re

stions, namely, the victory of private 
property over primitive and natural 
collectivism.” The author informs ns 
that under socialism, marri? ge will no 
longer be indissoluble. He informs us

of snofa a movement. The Rev. R. J. Campbell, the English 
Nonconformist preacher, about whose LENTEN CONFERENCESOur High Church Anglican friends “| wondertul eyes ” we have heard much 

who, in these latter days, have become I through the press during his recent 
each vigorous claimants to the term,“Cath- vielfc to America—and to Toronto—haa, 
olio,44 and who exalt King George as the gjnee retain to England, been giving 
legitimate head of the “Catholic Church impressions of religious matters on 
ol England44 (a contradiction In terms), | thu 8We. He was asked by an inter- 
will derive no solace from the king’s 
own practical repudiation of the title.
It occurred in this wigp. Daring the 
recent Royal visit to India, the Catho-

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN ON that marriage Is moral only aa lorg as
SOCIALISM AND THE FAMILY 1,0T® “ ^he Ï® "'i1"’

“ of an attack of individual sex-love

CONFERENCE IV the mass might, perhaps, have called 
together a hundred people. But when 
vague rumors got abroad that in this 
Protestant association a secret power 
was mastering against the Government 
for undefined and mighty purposes; 
when the air was filled with whispers of 
a confederacy among the Popish powers 
to degrade and enslave England, 
establish an Inquisition in Lot den and 
turn the pens of timithfleld Market into 
stakes and cauldrons; when terrors and 
alarms which no man understood were 
perpetually broached both in and out of 
Parliament by one enthusiast who did 
not nnderstand himself, and bygone bug
bears which had lain quietly in tbeir 
graves for centuries were raised again 
to haunt the ignorant and credulous: 
when all this was done, as it were, in the 
dark and secret invitations to join the 
Great Protestant Association in defence 
of religion, life and liberty were 
dropped in the public ways, thrust into 
the hands of those who trod the streets 
by night; when they glared from every 
wall and shone on every post and pillar 
so that stocks and stones appeared in
fected with the common fear urging all 
men to join together blindfolded in resist
ance of they knew not what, they knew, 
not why,—then th emania spread, indeed 
and the body, still increasing, grew forty 
thousand airong.”

That Dickens had no "love for the 
Catholic Church and no understanding 
of or sympathv whatsoever with the 
Church’s work in England in the days 
b< fpre the Reformation, is well attested 
by his ‘ Child’s History of England,” 
which is so full cf flippant sneers at 
matters worthy the reverence of all 
Englishmen that is not fit to be called a 
history at all; but in “ Barnaby Radge” 
he s*t up be foie the world a picture of a 
secret anti Catholic movement, and the 
horrors to which it led, that ought to be 
commended to those who have not yet 
got over their love for the dark-lantern 
organization and its methods.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

viewer what moat impressed him In the 
religious life of America, and without 
hesitation he answered :

„ 44 The growth of the Roman Catholic
lie Hierarchy approached Hia Majesty I Church since I was last in the States 
with a loyal address of homage and nin© years ago. The Press shows more 
welcome. In this address, as was right deference to Romanism than lt does to 
and proper, in conformity with P/^^m. Boston, once the home

_ , , V, . ..  of Puritanism, la now under Catholic
official Government usage, _ they I domination. On Thanksgiving day the 
referred to themselvea aa ‘‘the Roman president of the United States, although 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of not himself a Catholic, attended Mass 
India." It la aignlfloant, however, that toe Catholic Cathedral. Protestant»
. .. . , ___ a . attribute this increase to immigration,in hla <eply, the King not only addressed bnt a oay,0iie Archbishop assured me
their primate aa the “Catholic Arch- that it is largely due to direct conversion 
bishop of Simla,” but throughout spoke also. The fact certainly needs acoount- 
of the “Catholic Church of India,44 and | log for.” 
of ithe “Members of the Catholic 
Church.44 Now, since the Anglican is 
the Established Church in England, and I on with profit by the Toronto Star upon 
In India claims some sort of official whose assertion that it is Protestantism 
recognition as such, it is doubly signlf- that Is on the increase in Canada, we 
leant that ite official Head should be had occasion to animadvert last week, 
troubled with no such scruples as to the For in this matter, the experience of the 
one rightful owner of the title44 Oatho- I Eastern States bide fair to be duplicated 
lie.” It but accentuates His Majesty's In Canada. The antecedents and the 
well-established title to discernment and | prevailing conditions are not dissimilar

in the two countries. And, ss we re
marked, whatever story mere statistics 
may appear to tell, It is quality that 
counts, and in fidelity to revealed truth, 
it is certainly not Catholics that are 
recreant. It is a safe conjecture that 
within another twenty-five years Pro
testantism will have entirely parted 
with whatever measure of faith it still

oration. Here and here only must each 
one of you study from year to year to 
learn Goda secret purpose In your 
being, your calling and career, that 
common denominator of Heaven and 
Earth, of things temporal and eternal, 
which is special and private to each one 
of us.

The martyred Jesuit poet, Sou hwell. 
has sung in one of his sweetest and 
truest lyrics:
“I clip high climbing thoughts,
The wings of swelling pride,
Their fall is worst who from the heights 
Of greatest honours slide.”

Here you will learn to clip without 
cutting, to prune without distorting, 
to conquer without wounding. A can
did and clear sighted critic, Sir Arthnr 
Helps has well said: “Many a man has 
a kind of mental kàk ïdoscope, in which 
the bits of broken glass are his own 
fancied merits and fortunes: and they 
I all into harmonious arrangements and 
delight him, often most dangerously and 
to his ultimate detriment, but they are 
a present pleasure. ’ Beware of your 
Imagination, especially in youth. That 
great gift of God is an excellent ser
vant bnt most dangerous master for the 
Mind and Will. Remember the golden 
advice of one of our forgotten masters 
of song:
4‘Ret»re, the world shut cut, thy 

thoughts call home.
Imaginations airy wing repress.”

If you would learn to repress end 
control what is dangerous and yet pre
serve all that is good and lanting in 
natural character and energy, lay yonr 
desires, your purposes, your thoughts 
day by day, on the altar stone of God’s 
Sacrifice. Cast them in the rough, 
gold and alloy together, into the furnace 
of Jesus’ Sacred Heart that so refined 
by celestial fire they may pans current 
at the bar of God’s Treasury on tie 
Great Accounting Day.

This testimony might be pondered

good sense.

Nor are the times more propitious 
for Anglican Orders. So far as Catho
lics are concerned the question of their 
validity has been settled for good and 
for all by the adverse decision of the 
Holy See. But Anglicans have, despite 
many rebuffs, clung to the hope of the 
recognition of their orders by the 
Russian Church. A recent incident in

retains. As a name it will then have 
ceased to mean anything, and “ wonder
ful eyes,” or “ leonine heads ” ( as Dr. 
Clifford’s), will not take the place of

New York would seem to shatter even 
this hope. It is related by Djm. Sir 
D. O. Hunter-Blair, O. S. B„ (himself a I do6mB-
convert from Anglicanism) In a letter to 
the Edinburgh Scotsman. An Episcopal 
clergyman, one Irvine, of the Protestant I Dr. H. J. Mozans, published by the 
Episcopal diocese of Central Pennsyl- Appleton», pays a striking tribute to 
vania, announced himself as a convert to Catholic missions to the Indians in the 
the Russian, or Greek Orthodox Church, | southern continent. The book is enfcit- 
and sought admission to its communion.
As a convert, we are told, he waa wel
come, but, as a “priest” he was absolutely 
ignored. Aspliing to the Russian 

priesthood, he was first confirmed, and 
then, at intervals, all the degrees of the 
ministry were conferred upon him with 
the elaborate ritual of the Orthodox

A recent book on South America, by
>v v

È Mi

led “Along the Andes and Down the 
Amazon,” and is a record of travel and 
exploration by a man of talent and ex
perience. His book is likewise a tri
bute tv Spanish coloniaation, and effect
ually dispels the falsehoods which, in this 
regard, have so long been disseminated 
by unfriendly historians, and by the 
salaried emissaries of North American 
Protestantism.

PS
m t %

The second element of success I flnd 
in the earnest but quiet spirit of Cath
olic piety and devotion to work that 
animates professors and students alike. 
One who has had the most intimate 
opportunities of knowing the true state 
of things in this institution may I 
trust be permitted to speak what is the 
fact.

The work that l have to do for our 
Lord in the world will be all the more 
fruitful and beautiful, the more I ste 
Him shining through my whole life.

When I work, I work in union with 
my beloved Lord Jesus Christ. He is 
such a real Friend of mine, wh lovt- 
each other so much that every thing is 
in common between u«, and the growth 
of my soul is also His life and expan
sion. What thought could possibly 
give me more strength and joy ?

(11
Church. The ordination to priesthood 
took place with every possible aoleunity 
and publicity. The Russian Church, in 
fact, aaya the New York Herald, treated 
him precisely aa it would treat any lay
man, his confirmation and ordination in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church count
ing for nothing. Thla will be a sad blow 
to Anglicans everywhere, especially to had B genalne „fleotion lor the people 
those who pride themselves apon the oommitted t0 hl, oare. . . . Wher- 
“Catholic” character oi their orders.

Refekring to the success ol mission 
work in the days of Spanish dominion. 
Dr. Mozane aay a : “it could never have 
been achieved bad not the missionary’»

This splendid gilt ol to-day, this 
chapel, in Newman's words, redolent of 
“ the tender memories ol the past and 
hopes of coming years " does it not speak 
ol a fount of pare devotion in oar race, 
a sweet ancestral union of .Faith and 
Science that three centuries of savage 
persecution have failed 'to sever ? Let 
a Pugin weep and tear hia hair amid the 
fallen splendor and rifled beauties of 
Ely’s matchless Lady Chapel, let Ras
kin's bitter cry echo down the centur
ie» ; “ Yon talk of the scythe of time ; 
the toothof time. I tell yon time is scythe- 
less and toothleaa. It is we men who have 
dashed down the carved work with axes 
and hammers and have bidden the night 
winds chant In the galleries and the wild 
flowers bloom In tne cloisters." What 
matters to ns—to yon above all, dear 
students of St. Francis Xavier’s—If these 
splendid days are gone forever ? The 
world ia young for you- Is all before 
you—behind yon the glorious heritage 
of the true Faith, the boundless energy 
of Catholic tradition. For you in this 

land of unmeasurable wealth and 
what were denied to

>

heart been in hia work, and had he not

RU-BER-OIQ Roofing
ever hie ministrations have been felt his 
memory Is still green. They still long 
for his return, and wonder why he re
mains away so long.................... Even
to-day, after an absence of a century 
and more, the father priest, as he is 
called, ia a name to ooninre with among 
many Indian tribes of the Montana, who 
know him only through the traditions 
which have come down from their fore
fathers.” How sad it is that, as with 
the Jesuit mission to Paraguay, the 
greed and rapacity of a type of Spanish 
trades to which the author makes refer
ence, and the ruthless ioonoclasm of 
godless statesmen should have put an 
end to so happy a period !

The Protestant Bishop of Montreal, Dr. 
Farthing, will, in the light of it, have 
to revise his notions of Catholicity. ^Gives Most Protection

Per Dollar ol Cost
Referring to Mr. Winston Church

ill's allusion, in his Belfast speech to the 
valor of Irish Catholic soldiers in the 
South African War, the Tablet recalls 
O'Connell's famous retort in the House 
of Commons, to Lord Lyndhnrst's char
acterization of the Irish aa “aliéna.” 
“Aliena, indeed 1" cried O Connell, 
“Good God 1 Waa Arthur, Duke ol Wel
lington, in the House of Lords and did 
not start np and exclaim, 'Hold, I have 
seen the aliens do their duty’ ? I appeal 
to the gallant soldier—tell me, for you 
needs must remember, on that day when 
the destinies of mankind were trembl
ing in the balance, while death fell in 
showers—tell me, if, for an instant, when 
to hesitate for an inatant waa to be lost, 
did the ‘aliens’ blench ? On the field of 
Waterloo the blood of England, ol Soot-
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new
promise there are, 
your forefathers, “the bills beyond Pent- 
land, the land» beyond Forth " the ever 
widening horizon» of wealth, success end 
fame, the noble examples of men of yonr 
blood who have written their names in 
the golden book of Canada’s Immortals. 
You too have felt the noblest stir that 
can come In the current of man’s early 
life—the craving rather tor honorable 
distinction than for worldly snows»—the 
note of Heoto*’» death eong. VANCOUVER. 89
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Gospel. Encourage him to prey tor the 
troth.FIYEMINÜT^ERMONi DOCTORS HAD
keep out ol their way and recommendGIVEN OP ALL HOPE 2S555SFr«To-day, desr Irleods Is Pssslon Son- Ml ■ fcso w troth, which Is the osuieof Christ sod

dsy. end our long Lenten pilgrlmege Is . ■ _____ of His One Holy Oethollo Ohuroh.
nearing Its end. Heretofore oor IICri|lt-9 tluPÇ” CAVMl IHV I ill “Bat they thstsre lesmed shell shine 
thoughts here been on ourselves, our 111111 U'lllCO *nI u,< ss the brightness ol the Armement, snd
owa shortcomings, our own sins. Now RiviitRK X PikrrH, Q-, Msy 9,1910. they that Instruct ueny to Justice, ss
we stand, ss It were, on the hill over- “I look upon my recovery es nothing stars lor ell eternity."—(Daniel 12:3)
leaking the Holy City, end see before ,hort cf „ miracle. I was «or eleven 
nt, sz a msp unrolled, the scene of oor years, constantly suffering from Quxmic 
Redeemer's agony: Bethany, the olive- Dyspepsia and Indigestion.^ 
garden of Gethsemenl, end, further on, I was treated by several docteee sno 
the barren mount of Calvary, with Its they simply did me no good. During 
three crosses standing forth, black end Use latter part of my illness, 1 was «« 
oruti.agtinst Z fsir blue sky. thin that I weighed only *>

Now our thoughts turn from ourselves | I vomited everything 1 ate. 
to our Lord. We have seen what the 
eSeot of sin has been on us. Now we 
look and see, and our shame should deep
en as we see, what sorrow end tears and 
agony It has brought on the eternal Son 
of Gods I I $£$5

To-day the cross Is veiled, the pictures I, W 
ere shrouded in mourning, the “Gloria" 
ceases to be sung. So our sins covered 
our dying Lord es with a garment, and §|||g 

n chokes the voice of holy e uroh, Mit 
her heart to oversowing, end still gUg

n
MM $100.00
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COUNT THE Xs ANDTs
of the policy - holders’ inter
ests in the NORTH AMERI
CAN LIFE is strikingly 
evidenced in the following 
items as shown in the Com
pany’s Annual Report for 
1911 :
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■

GIVEN AWAYPASSION SUNDAY
And many other prizes according to the Simple Con

ditions Of the Contest (which will be sent). 0
This ll a chance for clever ocrions to win Cesh and other Prises with a Utile 

effort. Count the Xe end Teln the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece of paper or poet card and mail to ue, and we will write you at 
once, telling you ell about it. You may win ■ valuable prize. Try et once.

SPEARMINT GUM It PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q.

To-morrow, ss Passion Sunday, will 
ceremonies of the Ohuroh, Initiate the 

In Immediate preparation for the mystic 
week that follows. The motto of the 
whole season Is taken from the opening 
words of the vespers : " To-dsy it yon 
shall bear the voice of the Lord, harden 
not yonr hearts." It is thus the 
liar season when God speaks to the 
heart by the operations of His grace. 
Sorrow is its predominant character— 
sorrow primarily for the sufferings of 
Oar Lord, and personally for oor own 
port In the Infliction of those sufferings 
by oar sins. It Is the season when the 
gentle face' of the Redeemer of men is 
hidden sway, partly that He might shut 
out the vision of earthly prises snd am
bitions, and partly that he might retire 
from human society to spend the hours 
In prayer. The gospel of the day tells 
how He tied when the people sought to 
make Him king. He retired in prayer 
that He might commune with His Father 
snd obtain the strength and courage

•148,135

Guarantor» (shareholders) 6,000
Dividends Paid to, Policy-holders

■ Dept. 04c
111

If interested, write for copy of 81st Annual Report.peon-
f lukewarm Catholics who do not fully 

appreciate the glory of being members 
of the Church of God.—Pilot.r 'Æ

was there, I ask again, » single one of 
those In whom It has been verified who 
wonldjlnot have been one day as ready 
to laugh at the Idea of Its application to 
himself os you are ready to laugh to-dsy f 
Is human nature one thing In you, an
other thing In all the world besides ? Is 
the awful law of averages by force of 
which annuity companies and insurance 
companies live snd flourish, going to be 
set aside for the benefit of the present 
generation of transgressors ?—Every
body’s Monthly.

North American Life
Assurance Company

r

mMsorrow 
fills
all her songs of praise.

What Is this veil which onsonres the 
of Jesus Christ snd makes His

COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

TorontoHome Office
m

cross
Passion of no effect? O dear breth
ren! it it not our tins? What platted 
the crown of thorns, snd drove those 
sharp spikes deep into His stored bead? 
Oar selfish pride. What sent those 
nails through Hit hands snd feet, fixing

rv■ is-
Ignorance often has the exquisite In

tentions of Innocence. — Gilbert K. 
Chesterton.

% THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can 
moved with

i (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is rich in tend value and 
easy to digest It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from die choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAN’S?.

A MOTHER’S LOVEto die as thethem to the tree of shame? Oor wicked The doctors gave me up to me a* ine and obtsin the strength and com 
deed, snd out wanderings from the path stomach trouble produced heart weak- neeeltory lo, the awful sacrifice He wee 
ofdaty. What parched HU tongue with nessandw^frequenUyuncon^ou,^ aboot to andergo. 
enoh burning thirst? Oar shameless in- received the Last Rites O lie L R 1, for this reason that, during

In the netuz-l order there is nothing 
like e mother’s love. It «lends alone, 
aloof from all else.

It Is in sickness, in poverty, In dis
grace, In death that a mother’s love 
looms highest and shines most gloriously. 
Then It la oar rock, oar fortress, our 
strong tower of defence. Then it is s 
guardian angel end the moat Inspiring 
expression of that sweet Providence 
that numbers the very halts of our head. 
Doctors prescribe for at, nurses minis
ter onto us, friends visit us In sickness, 
bat It Is only s mother that con sym
pathise with us in the primary and no- 
spoiled sense of the world. She suffers 
wit ' us. If we ere sick, she is sick. 
Whatsoever you do to one of her least 
little ones, you do it unto her. When 
the grave closes over us, before the 
strewn flowers are withered, men begin 
to forget us. Like the mists of the 
morning our memory vanishes from the 
earth. The piece that hath known as 
knows us no more. We are not only 
dead, but gone. If our mother lives, 
she will make our grave a shrine. Her 
tears, like the dew and the rain, will 
freshen that soared sod. Her prayers, 
like the cradle songs she crooned in the 
twilight long also, will make music in the 
ear and sink into the ear and sink Into 
the heart ol God, and will make it possi
ble for us, after life’s fitful fever, to 
sleep well.—True Voice.

ACETYLENEsuch burning thirst? Oar «nameless in- i ‘";r —' ".V.TJ .Tran»:» ureed I It Is for this reason that, daring this
îïstz Mis. a s SKfzifc a-azr-a
hurled It deep Into the Sacred Heart, and after three boxes, I was practically the voice of the Holy G boat seems to
whence issued the red torrent of the wcll a^ajn an(j had gained 20 pounds, say *0 the busy man : I will lead him
Precious Blood? Oar inordinate ap* [ havefetaken 13 boxes in all and now Into solitude and speak to his heart,
petites and sinful lasts. As often as vveitzli 150 pounds and am well." It Is a time, therefore, when earnest men
we sin we cratify our dearest Lord Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU, gather around the altar to listen more 
eheah “Fruit-s tives” is the only medicine attentively than before to the solemn

“Which of you shall convince Me of j„ the world made of intensified fruit truths that concern the life and death
sin? What more could I have done for juices and always cures Indigestion, of man, his relations with God, his duties
My vineyard which I have not done? I 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, or trial to his neighbor snd to himself, and the
came down from heaven; took upon My- size, 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- interests which centre around his eter- 
selt the form of s servant, the likeness a-tives Limited, Ottawa. n«l destiny. The altars are draped In
ol sinful flesh; set you a perfect example ----------------------------------------------- ------------ penitential purple, end even the very
how you should walk; was led as a lamb flnd u b d oar power to bow humbly signs of redemption are shot »wsy from 
to the slaughter; ws. sooarged, spit dowQ gnd bell for Qod ,lTe, always human eye. as if to remind men that the 
upon, mangled, crucified; whet could I , sin which made the incarnation and the
have done more? Which of you shall In Jegag ohrlet „e two natures, the death of the Son of God neoesssry, are 
convince Me of tin? Which ol you My dlvlne and humgn. bnt He has c ily one the sins of to-day ss well as those of 
brethren? How many graces and blesfr He Qod Therefore flsry is ages gone by. . ,
lags do you not owe to that eruelAed t , the Mothet ol Qod; truly, God The butines, man, therefore, ttire. a 
Lord? In how many sore temptations I wg/made flegh lnd dwelt among ns; little of hti time at night and st morn-
have you not been defended and trul Qod it oar Brother; truly, for as lug to kneel aride ta reflection and
strengthened? In how many bitter He jled- Ag Fsther Galwey says In hie prayer beneath the veiled orudflx, pon-

have yon not been comforted ? ..Wgtoheg ol tbe p„,ion,” an admirable dering upon the state of hls soul with
From how many shameful falls have yon bQok Lenten reading: relation to the Infinite holiness of Qod,
not been raised up? O Christian aool 1 By tbe incarnation the Divine thinking ol his possible embarrassment
for whom Christ died, look upon that Netare i, «, united both with our in the face of the Judging voice ol the 
bleeding, enflering, dying Saviour, rod, Lord.g Sonl ^ wltb His Body, that Son of God, and contrasting the long
if nothing else will move yon, let thoee not eveo i„ death can Body or Soul be Infamy of eternal loss with the pare
ghostly wouads, which your line have WTOrod from the Divinity. glories of the Beatific vision. The
made, plead with you. Acknowledge Qn tblg feagt o( the Annunciation, let grace» of the whole seoren of Lent gather
your transgressions; »b se yooreslf ta I cenew wlth grate(al and loving together during these two weeka like on 
the very dust. Let that sacred Passion begrtg tbe Act of Faith that our Cate- Inexhaustible shower of blessings de- 
pleod with you, that Infinite love plead ohigm I «tending upon the souls of thoee who
with yon, that Prêtions Blood plead Q Q, j b^Ueve that Thou seek them. And as It Is especially a
with you, those last tender words plead Mt Qne God iB Three Divine Persons, time of retreat». It demands more than
with you, and teach you, for their sake Peth Soo gnd Holy Ghost; I beUeve ever the exclusion of such amusements
and your soul’s sake; to love the Lord tbgt. the DlTlne 8on became man, and and luxuries as are Inconsistent with 
more dearly, to dread sin more efieotn- died (or oar „|nSi Md that He will come the spirit of penanoe. 
ally, and never, as long os you live, to to jldge the llTing ,nd the dead. I be- Next Sunday at the ending of this 
add to the : heavy harden by any wicked gnd gll the truths which the week of preparation will begin with
deed of yours. Holy Ostholio Church teaches because Palm Sunday the greet drama of the

Sa shall, a few days heno^ the veil Tboa hggt revealed them, Who esnst pssslon, thst history whose scenes have 
be lifted from the cross, and oar sorrow netther deceive nor be deceived—Sacred had no equal upon earth, and which has 
be turned to joy, for when the Lord of Heart Review. gained for mankind, redemption, grace,
Glory shall arise we too shall arise | "______________ | and ultimate salvation.—Pilot.
with Him, and reign wltb Him in glory 
for evermore.

also any Bunch or Swelling. No 
blister, no hair gone, and 
horse kept at work. $2 per bot
tle. fln’.ivpred. Book 3 K free.

ABSOILIIINE, Jit., liniment for mankind. 
Reduces (joltre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. 11.00 and tl.00 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book with testimonials free. 
W. i. YOUNG, P.DJ're 299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. C*

Is Bayllf fet Or Tap
An analysis of

Acetylene shews it n nB
to be almost iienti- jL rJF

day-light — a pure i A
white light.

Oil lamps, ordin- 
ary gas jets and electric 
tamps give light that has too 
many red and yellow raya. ^
Gas mantles give light that 
is too bine.

For this reason an Acetylene light of 
24 candle power is easier to read or work 
by than is an equally brilliant light of 
any other kind. Colors and shades seen 
by Acetylene light look the same as 
they do by daylight, and the eyes do not 
feel the strain caused by other artificial 
lights.

Write ns for full information about 
Acetylene lighting. Well gladly give 
it, without any obligation on your part.
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ACETYLENE CiNSTIBCTItN Cl., LIMITED 

€04 POWER BLDGre MONTREAL. 
Car. McTsvtsh and €th Sts.. Brandan. Man.
422 Richards St.
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BRUCE’S
SEEDS

sorrows The StendsrJ of Quality State 1850*1
An experience of over sixty years in the Seed 

business in Canada, and our long connection with 
1 the Beat Grewere cf the World, gives us advmnt- 
\zns ages which few seed houses possess ; added to this, 

our careful system of testing all our seeds Cor 
sj purity and germination, and the great care exercised 

i 1 in every detail of our business, brings to us every 
\ season many pleased customers, to add to 
^ already large list of patrons.
^ SHOPPING BY MAIL is a most fascinating,
™ enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. You can in a few

days, and with perfect safety, though far removed 
from the source ef supply, have delivered aft 
your deer—

ML Bruce's Soodei The Beedc that satisfy.
AH you require to do is ts eend us a post card asking for our hand*

Illustrated 112 Catalofu* of Seeds, Plpoto,
guide, Implement» and Poultry Supplie», which we will mail free 
of Ohara», and on receipt of uune send u« your order. Write fur It new to

( V

CONVERSIONS
1Recently the papers announced the 

conversion to the Ostholio Church of 
Mrs. Henry W. Taft. The incident was 
considered worthy of comment because 
she is the sister-in law of the President 
of the United States. Now another 
socially prominent woman. Mrs. Wil
liam Post, sister of Mrs. Frederick W. 
Vanderbilt, has also .renounced Episco
pal ianiam and become a Catholic.

All such conversions are pleasant 
news. Looking at the matter even from 
a wordly point of view they are a good 
advertisement of the truths of Catholic
ity. To a great extent the spirit of the 
days has disappeared when the convert 
to our lalth whs looked at askance as if 
guilty of a deplorable breach of goed 
form. Yet that such events are chron
icled fully in the daily papers would 
argue that even there is some surprise 
that people of wealth and social prom
inence should follow the dictates of con
science.

There ought not to be such great sur
prise. The list of notables coming 
annually into the Church here and 
abroad is remarkable, let alone the 
thousands of others whose doings are 
not deemed worthy of notice in the 
press, yet whose sacrifices in becoming 
Catholics are far greater. May such 
conversions be a shining example to 
those who are wavering in the thought 
of returning to the Chnrch of their 
fathers. May it also renew the faith of

O’KEEFE’S M 
Liquid Extract *

CF

Halt with Iron

5

5

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., 3r is an ideal preparation for building 
np the BLOOD and BODY ^ 

It is more readily assimilated ^ 
and absorbed into the circula- ’Æ 
tory fluid than any other prépara- ^ 
tion of iron. 5

It is of great value in all forms ^ 
of Anemia and General Debility. |i

For Sale at Drug Stores
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»THE CANONS OF CONVERT 

MAKING CAUGHT UNAWARES Eddy’s
Kitchen-Ware

»

THE ANNUNCIATION Father Gabriel, S. J., of Santa Clara I No man begins to drink with the in- 
College, baa written ont the canona of tention of becoming a drunkard. If In- 

Monday, March 25, la the feast of the I convert' making for the membera of his deed the order of experiences were re- 
Annunciation by the Archangel Gabriel missionary organization, and they are so versed, and the penalty preceded the 
to our Blessed Lady, that she was to be practical that wo print them here at pleasure, where would there be a drunk- 
the Mother of Jeans Christ, the Son of length for the use of Convert Leagues | ard at all ? If the delirium tremens went 
God. On this day began the human ex- and similar organizations. They are before the career of dissipation, instead 
latence of the Incarnate God. Known pre-eminently practical and they reduce of after it, who would pay the price of 
to none but the Immaculate Virgin for the ordinary layman the science of delirium tremens for all the pleasure 
Mother, in the oloister of her spotless convert-making to an avocation within that was to follow it ? But every drunk- 
body He dwelt among ns, Emmanuel, the reach of all. ard thinks to «natch the pleasure and
God with ns, of Whose kingdom there His practical suggestions are as escape the penalty. He intends to stop 
shall be no end. follows: short before the danger point is reached.

What a lesson of profound humility Always be on the lookout for a favor- however tbe faculty of self-judgment and 
does that first silent entrance into the .ble opportunity, but if you should hap- self-measnrement is serlonaly Impaired, 
world of the world’s Redeemer teach us! pen to flnd none, the next best thing There is an Island in the midst of the 
Angels indeed waited on His bidding, may be to make one. sloping flood of Niagara, just above the
Truly had Isais the prophet said to Him Better devote your efforts to a few point where that vast wilderness of 
that He was “the Lord sitting upon a persons systematically and perseveringly water tumbles over Into the abyss. The 
throne high and elevated, and His train than to many in a haphazard and oaprl- boat that Is caught in the current may 
filled the temple. Upon it stood the cions manner. still be saved by making lor the island.
Seraphims and they cried one to an- Never give out any reading matter The man who is caught in the current 
ether and said: “Holy, Holy, Holy, the before you have noticed or created an ap- of Intemperance calculates that he can 
Lord God ol hosts; all the earth Is full petite for this mental food. still steer his boat to the island of abstl-
of His glory.” Always strive to select the book or nenoe or of strict sobriety. Fond lnfat-

Thtz was indeed He of Whom St. pamphlet! best adapte, to the needs nation 1 His hand is unsteady ; his 
John was to declare In after years; | an i circumstances of the particular brain is in a whirl ; his spirit is con

ic the beginning was the Word, and person for whom it is intended. founded with the rush and thunder of
the Word was with God, and the Word Don’t think yon have achieved a the waters ; hie eye sees doable. There 
was God. The Same was in the be- wonderful success by patting some salt- are two Islands, three islands, ten islands; 
ginning with God. All things were able literature Into the hands of a non- there is no Island at all—not one other 
made by Him: and without Him was Ostholio. This is only sowing the good landing place between him now and the 
made nothing that was made. In Him seed. You have yet to nurse the tiny curling lip of the cataract. He swims 
was life; and the life was the light of plant till It reaches Its tall growth, over the lip. He Is sacked down Into 
men. i Keep at It. the depths. He is dashed to pieces on

This was He of Whom Hls Ohuroh was Remember that In order to Instruct the rooks, and the mangled all that is 
to proclaim In the Nieene Creed; others you must first instruct |eft of him Is washed ashore among the

I believe In one Lord Jeans Christ, yoorstif. Else It would be the very wandering eddies and spent spray a 
the only begotten Son of God. And common case of one blind man leading mlle below the fall. The Illustration la 
born of the Father before all ages, another and both falling into the ditch, extreme, yon say, or it has bnt a partial 
God of God, Light of Light, true God Some of the best uses to whleh yon application. Is It not one I ask, that Is 
of true God. Begotten, not made, eon- can put yonr leisure hours are sound verified in some one within the eirole of 
substantial with the Father: by Whom reading, brown study, and whole-souled acquaintance of every one of you ? And 
all things were made. Who for us men prayer.
and for our salvation descended from Don't forget that while man’s lntel- 
heaven. And was Incarnate by the foot yields only to plain reasons and 
Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary: and BOlld foots, his heart cannot be won 
was made man. over except by sincere and sympathetic

Yet how silently and humbly He kindness, 
camel How He sets ins the lesson of It »ill never do to meet a show of ig- 
hnmbllng ourselves now before Him, of noranoe and prejudice by » display of 
bowing down our Intellectual pride and surprise and indignation. Keep yonr 
ol being content to be silent before the wits aboot you, and be doubly kind, 
mysteries of God, not arguing oridisput- Unless a man humbly begs for light 
tag, bnt believing. Irom Heaven, no proofs however eon-

He took upon Him the form of a child vinoing will bring him to embrace the
thus to teach us to become as little ; ----------
children; and the first thing that we _ _ _ g - — . —T—,
must do is this, to profess onr faith, TOBACCO HABIT
with childlike humility, that Jesus *v*«»vvw “
Christ, in all Hls mysteries, from the 
mystery of the Annunciation, on through 
all His sufferings, In His cruel passion,
Hls tears, His bloody sweat, Hls oruol- v TATTAn TT A T1TT
flxion. His death, Hls resurrection, was Liy U UJEV HaJjIJL
God made man, Emmanuel—God with Marvellous result, from taking his remed 
ns, the Incarnate Son ol God, equal to llquor h,hlt. safe and inexpensive hom. t
Go* the firhrehr1.Smsvt0be0dbetyondHo0ir ItS»™ MS 
Ghost. All this may y aaHres9 or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yooge

Toronto, Canada.
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made from Indurated Fibreware, is ideal in every 
way for the various needs of the busy housewife
These utensils sre light and durable, have no hoops to fall off or 
rust ; will not taint water, milk or other liquids, and are impervious. 
They will, stand any climate or any fair usage. Made in

[Palls, Tabs, Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, etc.
“Try Them. You’ll like them”

W. LLOYD WOOD
General Agent

3 Toronto :: Canada

■EMEELYACO.,:.^».
The Old Reliable CHURCH, BPI | #1

Lt.\mïï«* SCHOOL KH I > 

wrtj ill lies Ha * OTHER IllsliliV

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
Hull Canada

pwwwi
Not the most costly, 
but the most stylish
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DRINK CURE A MIRACLE mmk />mNo, Just Sound Science
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Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their ocnstitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the 
craving must be satisfied, if it is not re
moved by a scientific prescription like 
Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, restores the shaking nerves, bnilds 
up the health and appetite and renders 
drink distasteful, even nauseous. It is 
odorless and tasteless and dissolves 
instantly in tea, coffee or food. It can 
be given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G. of 
Vancouver.

" I was so anxious to get my 
I went up to Harrison Drug Store, and got your rem
edy there. 1 had no tiouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for all the peace 
and happiness that it brought already into my 
home The cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of drink was 
putting me into my grave, but now I feel so happv, 
and everything seems so different and bright. May 
the Lord be with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name published.”

Now, If you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write to
day.

A free trial package of Samaria 
Prescription with booklet giving fall 
particulars, testimonials, price etc., will 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Co. Dept. 11, 49 Oolbome St., Toronto, 
Canada.
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& and beautiful of all wall decorations. 

. Alabastine tints make a room glow with
7^. warmth and cheerfulness. With the 21 

tints and white you can best produce those 
* soft, velvety effects which are found in the

ES ? [Hm
lia most fashionable homes to-day. Anyone 

can apply Alabastine. Just mix it with 
cold water and brush it on the wall. No 
glue or paste required. While quite inex
pensive, Alabastine is the most sanitary 
and durable wall coating known. Hardens 
with age. Will not rub off or fade.

Proo ^tonrilc Let our staff of expert 
^ ICllVlia decorators draw up Color 

Schemes for you, free of charge. We will also 
supply Free Stencils for attractive art panels and 
friezes (the border of this ad shows one of our 
stencils). Write to-day for full particulars and 
handsome booklet
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husband cured that mm0 :

Whooping Cougn
mBRONCHITIS AC0TA*RHCOtCOU>S
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and rolîevcs mropat once. It is n boon to suf
ferer» from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inepired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops 
thô cough, assuring restful nights, it n 
able to mothers with young children. •

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 809
ALL DRUGGISTS

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all de
sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.

To make sure you get what you pay for, look for the^littie 

Hardware and Paint Sto

The Alabastine Co., Limited
56 Willow St-, Paris, Ont.
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late for the irritated .1» 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. Ujl1 j 
Of your druggist or I . ’A 
from us, 10c. in stamps.
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Aiy for the 
reatment, 
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Vapo Crssolens Co.
Lecming-Miles Bldg.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN powerful temptation 
uns of human frailty, but moat

“ Teach your boy to disdain revenge. 
Revenge la a sin that grows with his 
[rowth and strengthen with his strength. 
Teach him to write kindnesses In marble, 
Injuries In the dust.

“ There Is nothing that Improves a 
boy's character to mneh ss putting him 
on his honor—trusting to bis honor. 1 
have little hope for the boy who la dead 
to the feeling of honor. The boy who 
needs to be continually looked alter is 
on the road to rnln. If treating your 
boy at a gentleman does not make him a 
gentleman, nothing else will.

“ Let your boy wait upon himself as 
much as possible. The more he has to 
depend upon himself the more manly a 
little fellow will show himself. Belt de
pendence will roll out bis energies, bring 
Into exercise his talents. The wisest 
charity is to help a boy to help himself.

“ Happy la the father who Is happy in 
his boy, and happy Is the boy who Is 
happy In his father."—True Voice.

greatest elty In the world. Press and 
people were In accord with the civic 
heads of London and Westminster.

Passion and partisan hate may ebb 
and flow, but the Catholic Church, di
vinely guarded, will always rise above 
worldly tides, and Its beneficent In
fluence will ultimately And Its vindica
tion.—America.

To a tody the 
may love it; to love it and always try 
to love It more; and to live In conform
ity with this love,—Is what Jesus asks 
of us, when He shows to us and gives 
to us His heart. His love cries out for 
our love In return.—Abbe F. M encour
ant.

noua or 
commit
of these lack the cool malice which 
oharaeterl 
meat on Friday. Condemnation Is not 
so muoh for the material act as for the 
mind and disposition behind It.

We have some hope that true faith 
may exist In spite of sins of passion, but 
It Is the general opinion of good Catho
lics that genuine faith has departed from 
the man who despises and rejects the 
precept which forbids him and all 
others to eat meat on Friday. He Is re
garded with suspicion and as one who 
has shown his faithlessness to God, and 
the deduction Is drawn that he will not 
be true to his fellow-man.

In Individual oases of severe ailments, 
and for good and suSelenl reasons this 
obligation may be relaxed. But In spite 
of this fact there are multitudes of 
Catholics who would never eat meat on 
Friday even if the|law were abrogated ; 
and added to these are thousands of 
Protestants who observe this act of self- 
denial with far greater respect than do 
some of our pseudo Catholic business 
men and politics ns.

St. Augustine says : “Abstinence 
purl flee the soul, elevates the mind, sub
ordinates the flesh to the spirit, begets 
an humble and contrite heart, scatters 
the clouds of concupiscence, extin
guishes the Area of lust, and enkindles 
the light of true chastity." We are 
bold enough to think that most of these 
results would not be injurious to those 
who do not practice abstinence on Frl-

Heert that we

BATING MBAT ON FRIDAY 
Most of our young men have been 

brought up in good Catholic homes, 
wherein the precept of abstinence from 
meat on Friday Is faithfully observed.
When these young men go into business- 
life and eat some of their meals In res
taurants or hotels they are frequently 
shocked to see other men who rank aa 
Catholics eat meat regularly and know
ingly on Friday.

It Is readily understood that at times 
a Catholic business man, dining array 
from home, may be entirely forgetful of 
the fact that the day la Friday, especi
ally If he be not accustomed to take 
at breakfast. Bat this lapse of 
should not be of weekly recurrence. Is 
should not happen chiefly when he dines 
with nou-Oatholioa. And If we cannot 
charitably exewe such men on the plea 
of forgetfulness, we certainly And it 
hard to understand why success in 
finance or In politics brings about such 
remarkable stomachic changes that 
Is especially essenti 1 on Friday, even 
at the certainty of giving scandal.

Do these men think that the precepts 
and observances of the Church do not 
apply to Mammon's favorites f Do they 
really wish to masquerade as.non-Catbo- 
lles ? They should ponder deeply upon 
the words of our Lord : “Whosoever 
shall deny Me before men, him will I 
deny before My Father Who is in 
Heaven.”

To fit their esse, It might be said : day. 
“Know all men by these presents ! I 
am the greet Mr. Sj and So, the premier 
of my race. I have acquired money,— 
no matter how, have occasionally broken 
into blue-blooded society, which has 
Invited me to its festivities because it 
can use me for its own purposes, but 
which fact I do not see ; I am greatly 
exalted because I have been flattered a 
little, and, therefore, no more 
Church nor precepts thereof for me.
To rank with the Servants of Mammon 
I am willing to sacrifice my real friends, 
my conscience and my God. I have no 
king but Mammon, and am willing to 
give him not only all that belongs to 
him but also what I owe to my God."’
This is a fair picture of the Catholic 
who In good health knowingl; eats meat 
on Friday.

Men of this khd will say that the 
writer Is old-fashioned and out of date, 
the Inference being that the precepts of 
the Church must be changed or modified 
In order to le adapted to the cowardice 
or the unfaithfulness of the new Catho
lic, or In other words, of the Catholic 
modernist layman in social life.

We admit that we are so old-fashioned 
as to know that abstinence from speci
fied food was the first commandment 
given to Adam, and that to his disobe
dience are primarily due all the ills 
which have afflicted the human race.
We know that all through the Old Testa
ment the precepts of fasting and abstin
ence were numerous and strict. We 
know that from the very dawn of Chris
tianity, Friday has been observed and 
commemorated as a day of abstinence in 
order to do homage to the memory of 
Jeans Christ suffering and dying on that 
day of the week.

It Is, therefore, most appropriate as a 
weekly recurring act of meditation, 
recognition and partial Imitation that 
every true follower of Christ should be 
willing to undergo this little act of self- 
denial.

It is hard to understand how the name 
Catholic or Christian can be justly 
applied to those who through cowardice 
or through coo tempt refuse to abstain 
from meat on Friday. Scarcely any 
other offense is regarded with more ab
horrence by the faithful. In moments 
of passion or as a consequence of oontin-

the sin of unlawful use of
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P | <HS -"building-up" value of Cod I Liver Oil is well knosrn, but Its 

drawbacks have been its nasty 
taste aad indigestibility.
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver OH 
Compound has the nutritious qualities 
of the Cod Liver Oil, without the 
slightest disagreeable flavor. In it the 
Oil is skilfully combined with Extract 
of Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry, and 
Hypophoaphites, making a splendid 
tonic as well as a valuable food. 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Is particularly good for 
growing children who are puny or 
run-down.
In 50C. and fi.oo bottles, at your 
druggist’s.
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THE LAYMEN WE NEED COD LTVXB
OILIf yon hope for immortality—live ; 

and prepare to enjoy it.
If yon ever expeot to reach the man

sion» above, love everybody, whether 
they be
pot trust In Him who will never desert 
His children In their hour of need, if 
they call upon Him in sincerity and love. 
—Great Thoughts.

GIFT OF SINCERITY
Take from a man every gift but sin

cerity ; let ble be blind and deaf and 
lame—let him stammer In his speech, 
lack education and good manners. 
Handiosp him aa you please, so you leave 
him sincerity, and he will command re
spect end attention. His work will en
dure. The world, which is always look
ing for tie real thing, will glaoly over
look all his infirmities.

In every relation of life sincerity is 
the secret of power. The salesman who 
does not himself sincerely believe In the 
merits of his goods will generally be a 
failure. The business man who sets 
about to fool other people, must end—as 
be has, In fact, begun—by making a fool 
of himself.

could only sit and stare at other happy 
boys at play. Tnat little boy, you’d 
think was sad, and that he never could 
have bad a reason to be bright or glad : 
yet he was laogblog ell the day. 1 
always used to wonder why my mother 
would begin to cry, wbsu I would ask 
the reason why that little boy was 
fashioned so. And then she'd smile so 
sad, and say she guessed it must be just 
God's way of teaching other boys that 
they must learn their gratitude to show; 
that when they thought things were so 
bine and, tired of games that weren't 
new, they longed for other things to do, 
they ought to take and ponder o’er tbe 
lot that fell to other boys, who hsdn’t 
belt their share of joys but never cried 
nor made » noise, jnst like the boy that 
lived next door. The little boy that lived 
next door, be died one day, and never 
more his little chair beside the door was 
placed there by his mother’s hand. But 
somehow, though;so long ago, his memory 
lives on, and so 1 think at last I've come 
to know the things I could not under
stand. Ob, you, whose psalm ol life 
divine degenerates into» whine because 
some days the sun don't shine, this leeson 
heed and ponder o'r ; the resignation to 
one’s fate, that makes one's deepest cares 
abate, is taught by greater griefs that 
wait on some poor soul that lives next 
door 1—Tablet

KEEP YOUR EYE3 OPEN

The troubles that beset the Ohnroh 
to-day, It has been observed, are due 
not so muoh to the malice of her foes 
aa to the epathy of her friends. The 
disadvantages under which she labors 
are caused less by tbe coursge and ac
tivity of her enemies than by the 
cowardice and resouicelesanoa of tbe 
laymen.who should be her defenders, if 
we look abrosd we see a noisy little 
band of anti-clericala seizing ecclesias
tical property and proscribing divine 
worship. Here at home we often find 
the Church's progress hindered and her 
work left undone owing largely to the 
lack of a zealous and efficient clergy.

In proportion to their numbers Amer
ican Catholics seem to have in their 
ranks far too few men of mark. In civil 
and commercial life, in the trades and 
In the professions, representative Cath
olics are not sufficiently conspicuous. 
More men are needed of high principles 
lofty ideals and wide edneation. The 
Cbureh can take little pride surely in 
owning as her sons politicians who 
never receive the sacraments, labor 
leaders who are advocates of violent 
and even anarchical methods of reform, 
social climbers who make Protestant 
marriages, professional men who send 
their boys to non-Catholic colleges, or 
officials whose public utterances are 
often as wanting in good taste as in 
Catholic loyalty.

Tbe Church regards with sorrow sod 
anxiety children of hers who in their 
eagerness to attain wealth and position 
are deaf or Indiflerent to her pleadings 
when she urges them to be men likewise 
who can help her to face and solve the 
problems she now has to meet. For the 
Church in America moat minister 
efleotlvely to the spiritual needs of the 
Catholic immigrants that are flocking 
by thousands to oor shores, she must 
protect the lambs of her fold from sec
tarian settlement workers, she must safe
guard tbe faith of her little ones, main
tain and defend against enemies count
less charitable and educational institu
tions and build op against the forces of 
sooialiam, immorality and irréligion a 
bulwark of well-edited and well sup
ported papers and reviews.

But bishops, priests and religions 
cannot, ol course, gain all these objects 
unaided. The oo-operatlon and assist
ance of a devout, efficient and highly- 
educated laity are needed. These lay
men, besides keeping the command
ments, would also undertake works of 
zeal, besides being upright and ener
getic they would be men of trained and 
cultivated minds, besides being Chris
tiana and scholars they .would be gentle-

9P

lea or not ; and above all
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There are multitudes who use little 
or do meat on any day of the week, and 
somehow, they seem quite as vigorous in 
mind and body as do the recreant Cath
olics who feel that they roust eat meat 
on Friday. Some of the greatest ath
letes, distinguished particularly for en
durance, never use meat. They do not 
wish to make their stomachs a cemetery 
for dead animals.
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In these days of plenty, when so m«my 
kinds of food are available, it is absurd 
that any one not seriously ill should 
attempt to stifle his own conscience, 
scandalize his fellow-man, whether Pro
testant or Catholic, despise the precept 
of his Chnroh and sell his birthright as 
a Christian for the mess of food which 
he consumes on Friday as an act of ser
vility to heretical ignorance or of obla
tion to his own conceit.—Pilot.

Jr<oOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
enjoyClimbing up a Hill

Never look behind, boye,
Up and on the way I 

Time enough for that, boys.
On some future day».

Though the way be long, boys, 
Fight it with a will ;

Never stop to look behind 
When climbing op a hill.

First be sore you're right, boys, 
Then with courage strong, 

Strap your pack upon your back.
And tug, tug, tug along ;

Better let the lag lout 
Fill the lower bill.

And strike the farther stake-pole 
Higher up the bill.

Trudge la a slow horse, boy», 
Made to pall a load.

Bat in the end will give the dust 
To raoers on the road.

When you’re near tbe top, boys, 
Of the rugged way,

Do not stop to blow yonr horn, 
But climb, climb away.

*DESPONDENCY
If you are distressed in mind—live ; 

serenity and joy may yet dawn upon 
you. If you have been happy and cheer
ful—live ; and diffuse that happiness to 
others.

If misfortunes assail yon by the faults 
of others—live, and be wiser in future. 
U you are indigent and helpless—live ; 
the face of things, like the renewing 
seasons, may happily change.

If you are rich and prosperous—live ; 
and enjoy what you possess. If another 
has injured you—live ; the crime will 
bring its own punishment.

If yon have injured another—live ; 
and recompense good for evil. If yonr 
character be unjustly attacked—live ; 
and you may see the aspersions dis
proved. If the reproaches he well 
founded—live ; and deserve them not in 
future. If yon be eminent and applaud
ed—live ; deserve the honors you have 
acquired. If your success be not equal 
to your merit—live ; it thoughtfulness 
and humility.

If you have been negligent and use
less in society—live ; and make amends.

If you have been industrious and ac
tive-live ; and communicate your Im
provements to others.

If you have kind and faithful friends 
—live ; to protect them. If you have 
been wise and virtuous—live ; for the 
benefit of mankind.

A young woman who worked do > n- 
town, and who was out on the street 
more or less during the day, was a wonder 
to her friends because of her keen en
joyment of everyday affairs.

You are the greatest girl I ever saw 
for catching the amusing and interest
ing side of what's going on around you,” 
one of her friends said one day. M I 
wish I had the knack, but I haven't.”

“ Cultivate it,” was the other's laugh
ing advice. “ Ob, ye8, you can,” a« her 
friend shook her head doubtfully. “ My 
own knaok, as you call it, is largely 
home-grown. You know Grandfather 
Tlogley can't get out on account of 
rhuematlsm, and his eyes have grown so 

last year that he can't read 
much if any. He’s always been active 
and interested in what was going on in 
the world, and it's pretty bard for him to 
be shut away from ic altogether, an he is 
now. He's always so glad to have me get 
home at night, and so eager to know 
what I've seen and heard during the 
day that I've fallen into the habit of 
keeping my eyes and ears open for any
thing funny or interesting that I can 
tell him at night. And when you are 
looking for the amusing and interesting 
things, it's surprising how many you 
find.”

For the sake of an old man whose act
ive enjoyment of life was over, this 

had cultivated the habit

9 ««TE» CORN
FLAKES

dim the
Surpasses in popular favor as in tempt
ing flavor—the cereal everybody likes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent, nutriment in easily- 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy.

Shoot above the crowd, boys. 
Brace yourselves and go 1 

Let the blodding land-pad 
Hoe the easy row.

Success is at the top, boys, 
Waiting there until 

Brains and pluck and self-respect 
Have mounted np the hill.

—James Whitcombe Rilby.

POPULAR, BUT “BAD FORM ”

48
men.

Then there would not be wanting, if 
occasion offered, men for instance, who 
could write a trenchant letter to the 
press to correct public opinion on some 
Catholic question, who could make a 
strong and effective speech for some 
Catholic object, who would think little 
of devoting time and money and per
sonal service to the promotion of Catho
lic causes. With such a laity to 
second or inspire the initiative of the 
clergy, and with union and co-operation 

all the Catholics.in our land,

V?Examine
the

Label

Order
young woman 
of looking for the amusing and entertain
ing aide of everyday happenings, and 
the habit had made her an unusually In
teresting and attractive companion, 
and moos in demand among her friends.

In her experience there is a hint for 
others. There are only a few people, 
comparatively, who have wonderful ex
periences, or great wit, or knowledge, 
to make them interesting to others. 
With most of ns tbe little happenings of 
everyday make up a large part ol life, 
and those who have the happy knack of 
catching the bright- and amusing things 
of life, nob only find entertainment for 
themselves, but of tentime for others aa 
well, and thus in a way help to make life 
bright aa they go along through the 
days.

a
y .Packagem Many girls are “ bad form,” without 

suspecting it. Here are a lew things, 
little considered, thst are popular but 
not in good taste :

Inquisitiveness.
pried into personal affairs by questions ?

Boisterous. Noisy fan, especially in 
public, in common in both senses of the 
word. A girl can have a good time 
without laughing and talking at high 
pitoh.

Practical joking. What seem» pare 
wit to the perpetrator, to the victim is 
stupid horse-play or downright malice.

Intrusion. Some girls have no respect 
for privacy. They burst into a closed 
room without knocking, offer their soci
ety unasked, and will Interrupt the 
earnest conversation with a perfunctory 
“ I beg yonr pardon.”

Disloyalty. It la ill-bred If nothing 
else to run down those to whom you owe 
fealty or to betray a friend’s confidence.
Even worse is it to disease family affairs 
with outsiders.

Bickering. Girls may not mean any
thing when they argue before a third 
person, but the listener is just as un
comfortable aa though the disputant» 
were at daggers drawn. Especially 
poor taste is for to one to argue with 
her fiance or hnsband in public.

Bragging. What if you are a belle, 
have hosts of suitors and trunks fall of 
fine clothes. The girl of good taste al
lows the world to discover her popular
ity and good fortune, she does not thrust 
them upon It.

Slang. There Is a big reaction In
favor of the girl who oan enjoy life to . ,, . , _
the full yet keep her respect for good Harknest, a leading resident of Tam- 
English. worth. Ont.:

Sponging. Some girls have the notion “Having had wonderful success with 
that the world owes them a good time, Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my 
and they snatch pleasure at the expense stock. I feel it my duty to write you. 
of their friends with no thought of re- “Our cattle were troubled with caked 
turn. The girl who la always out of udders, so bad In fact that we thought 
change, who proposes gayeties for which they would lose the use of them, we 
others pay. who accepts favors and is applied the Liniment but twice, and in 
churlish about favoring, is worse than twenty-fonr hoars we could milk wlth- 
bad form, she is almost dishonest. out any trouble.

Fibbing. Truth Is right, likewise “When anything goes wrong in our 
The girl whose word is home or stables, this excellent Liniment 

It always called for, and never falls to 
give instant relief.

“I hope this letter will catch the eye 
of those whose cattle are suffering from 
caked adders.

Besides quickly curing this trouble, 
Douglas’ Egypttsn Liniment has proved 
its worth In both human and animal dis
orders, such as rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, sprains, burns and inflamma
tions. It has healed, without blood 
poisoning or other complication, serious 
wounds, sores and bruises.

25o. at all dealers. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napa nee. 
Ont.
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whatever the race or tongue or origin 
may be, it would be rash to set limits to 
the progress that the Ohurch would 
make in the United States during the 
coming century, or to venture putting 
bounds to the power and influence she 
would have in* strengthening and pre
serving our republic.—America.

Steel Shingles
will save you money
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An I H C Manure Spreader 
Will Save Your Farmi most The Experimental Farm at Guelph 

Ontario ranks as one of the best in the 
World.
There, the farm buildings are roofed 
with Eastlake Steel Shingles 
Some of these buildings were roofed 
18 years ago —all are in perfect con
dition to-day.
A pretty stiff durability test, don’t you 
think?
It’s the “ Eastlake” exclusive features, 
that no other metal shingles possess, 
that count.
The single side-lock and gutter—the 
“Eastlake” counter-sunk cleat—and 
three-inch lap.
The “Eastlake” single side-lock makes 
it the easiest and quickest to lay and 
permanently weathertight.
No rain or snow, no matter how fine, 
can sift in under an “Eastlake” Steel 
Shingle. There is a full three-inch 
lap, and the counter-sunk cleat holds 
the bottom of the shingle as tight as 
though welded in place.
The bold “Eastlake” Pattern is so 
deeply embossed that only the very 
best Steel will stand it.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet, 
“ Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” IVrite 
to-day-—just your name and address on a 
post card,
We al*o manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceiling*, Eavetrough, 

Cornices, Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

THE GENTLEMAN BOY
An eminent educator, addressing an 

assemblage of patents, said :
*' Let your boy with the first llepings 

of speech be taught to speak accurately 
on all subjects, be they trivial or im
portant, and when he becomes a man he 
will scorn to tell a lie.

“ Early Instill in your boy's mind de
cision of character. Undecided, pur
poseless boys, make namby-pamby men, 
useless to themselves and to everybody 
else.

“ Teach yonr boy to have an object 
In view, the backbone to go after It, and 
the stick-to-it-iveness quality.

THEN AND NOW

1 The contrast between the magnificent 
reception given by New York to Cardin
al Farley and the hostility manifested 
on a similar occasion some sixty years 
ago baa had a parai led notices remarkable 
Id London. When In 1850, Pius IX. re
stored the Hierarchy to England, ap- 

Patrick Wise

VHE whole future of American farming depends upon the farmers* 
attitude toward fertilizing. Already Middle Western farm lands are 
issuing a warning to their owners by producing smaller and smaller 

I average crops. If the warning is not heeded, and fertility immediately 
j restored to them, the lands of the West will soon be in the same list as some 
% of those of the East—worn-out farms.
j Immediate action is imperative. If your farm has not yet shown signs 
I of reduced production jou are fortunate; you can save it without a long, 
5 tedious system of upbuilding. Whether your farm is “as good as new ” or 
h not, your duty to the soil and to your children — the farmers who will
■ follow you is: Practice rotation of crops, begin using an I H C Manure
■ Spreader and spread enough fresh manure each year to replace the plant 
J food drawn from the soil by the previous crop.

|§I H C Manure Spreaders
Corn King, Cloverleaf

>:A

V
pointed Nicholas 
Archbishop of Westminster and raised 
him to the dignity of Cardinal, there 
waa an outburst of fanatical frenzy 
throughout England, more intense and 
universal than even the days of Know- 
nothinglsm had witnessed. Pope and 
Cardinals were burnt in tfllgy in town 
and village, a Prime Minister denounced 
this “Insolent, Papal aggression,” a Bill 
was rushed through Parliament for
bidding Catholic prelates, and even 
deans, to assume their ecclesiastical 
titles, priests and religions were pro
hibited from appearing in public in the 
dress of their order, and a leading par
liamentarian declared, “the Antl-popery 
agitation has risen to such a height 
throughout the country that he was as
tonished the Cardinal had not been burnt 
in person Instead of in effigy.” Cardin
al Wiseman’s entrance was made in the 
utmost privacy, his appearance was not 
seldom greeted with insult, and he 
narrowly escaped personal violence.

On January 20,1912, Cardinal Bonne 
entered the Cathedral of Westminster 
amid the plaudits of cheering thou
sands. Accompanied by many bishops 
and hundreds of priests and religious, 
who were dressed In the insignia of 
their rank and the robes of their orders, 
the Cardinal was received by the Lord 
Mayor of London and the Mayor of 
Westminster, who were present in State 
at the Cathedral, attended 
in their robes of office, to 
official tribute of respect to a Cardinal 
of the Catholic Chnroh, who by his ele
vation to the Saoied College, la now 
Judged so have added distinction to the

man

Exclusive
FeaturesCAKED UDDERS CURED 

IN 24 HOURS
By Douglas' Egyptian Liniment 

Here is the opinion of Mr. Robert
By

The Philosopher 
of Metallic 

Town

are best for the work because they get 100 per cent efficiency out of the 
manure. When spread by an I H C Spreader, one ton of manure will pro
duce more and better results than two tons spread by hand.

I I H C Spreaders are constructed to completely pulverize manure and to 
* spread it in an even coat, light or heavy as may be needed, over all the soil, 
1 at the same time requiring the least effort on the part of driver and horses.

I They are simple but effective, strong, but not too heavy; and exceedingly 
durable.

The beater gears aré held by a single casting which keeps them in line 
under every strain. The b ater teeth are long, strong and chisel pointed. 
They pulverize the manure and do it thoroughly.

The I H C local agent will show you the I H C Spreader d, 
and help you select the machine best adapted to your needs. S ™
Made in many styles and sizes. Get catalogues from the 
local agent, or, write the nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge,
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec,
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybum, Winnipeg, York ton.

1 H C Service Bureau

I
“EASTLAKE”
STEEL. SHINGLES

well-bred.
worthless, who wriggles out of every 
uncomfortable situation, who tells yon 
one thing and her next confidante 
other, is bad ztyle.
THE LITTLE BOY THAT LIVES 

NEXT DOOR
When I waa cranky every way. and 

tired of school and tire of play, and used 
to feel that every day was jost a nuis
ance and a bore, ’twaa then my mother 
came to me and, taking me upon her 
knee, would softly ask me did I see the 
little boy that lived next door. 
That little boy lived In his ehalr : his 
mother used to set him there, and he

r® hOCi
;
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METALLIC ROOFING 
CO. Limited

TORONTO
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

THEThe purpose of this Bureau is toT u r n i s^fr ee of change toaU, the
wor*thy q ues ti'on s°concerni ng soils, crops, land drainage, irriga
tion, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send them 

Ur=? toIHC Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.

by aldermen 
pay London's

1188 King Street West
BRANCH FACTORY t WINNIPEG
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Neither the Poor Men of Arelil, who 
■ubdlttod the rule ol hie new orfler to 
Innuoent 111, nor the Petrlerob, Bene
dict, who wee 10 deer to Pope Gregory 
the Greet, will thenk Dr. Hodgee lor

while elnoe 1 ned the pleeeure ol eend- II Bi.ddw and will efiwt a complete ewe. it Mooee Jew, Salk., Metoh 11—The monke end eremite", who Joyfully re
log » le* notes to your esteemed J .ut- II will Sfï ‘fil.1T2Ü iwtoTiNe Temere decree Is being hotly die- oeWed Irom Holy Church their habits 
nel, end I propose now, to ettempt lor I ^’n m the lutme.as Sanoi w?n cure in iv«ry cussed In this olty, es the result ol e eud their rule, so msny ol '"bom "ere I
the benefit ol your meny reeders, e l rase no matter huw long Handing the dieeaie oeee which hes Just been made public, conspicuous lor thetr loyalty to tne
resume ol e recent sermon In our meg- I ma^*-. ,,, he , d „„,irUtariy valuable It Is alleged that e young couple who Apostolic dee, leel greatly flattered at
nlfloeut cathedral, one ol e series ol I i„ old cases ol Kidney and Bladder trouble. bed been married by an Anglican clergy- being considered by the Dean pre-
Lenten sermons, delivered by His Grace I Ssnoi i. . preparation of herb. and es- m.n Archdeacon Johnson, were cnraora of an apostate Augustlnlan, whoArchbishop llowley. I ÎSS5hSLp''‘STuIS?ïïSS.rlaited by a Kom.n Catholic priest. r‘>leD“T' »»r ““"that

By way ol prelace, Mr. Editor, 1 might I ..Sly harm either the sv>ma,h or the Intea wh0 addressed the wile—who according With regard to the assertions that
s»y that, as a Catholic people, we are I tines -------- to <>ue etory, was a Roman Catholic, her the monk “turned his back upon the
keeping up the best traditions of our I Sanoi's booklet sent free from husband being a Protestant, and accord- a tar'* sud went where he i'Sd no
lalth, In so lar as religion la concerned, II The $3001 MafillfICtlirlfiE CO. log to another etory, vine verra—and sermons and no sacraments, it Is to be
a matter on which we have been Ire- I Wlnnliee Man. called her “Miss" assuring her that she (eyed that Dean Hodges is more fam-
quectly congratulated by vlalting clerics I price $i bo was not married. lllar with the works of the advanced
of high rank. I CE * 6 He earned her such agony of mind thlnkera," whom he freely quotes In hisOa last Wednesday night, the second I F,om SS'lt'. D'u*g''" that the marriage was speedily recele- piper, than with the writings ol Father
week In Lent, our beloTed Archbishop 11   brated, according to tho It iman Oatbo- Dalgatrui, or of Marin, not to mention
addressed the rut congregation that lie ritual. bbose of the Ballandlsts or of Casslan.
filled the sacred edllloe, choosing for the Speaking in one ol the city pulpits It Is abundantly evident, lor instance,
subject ol his remarks, the holy sacra- Strong mention was made also ol the yesterday, Father Woodcutter sought to that the so-called solitaries of Egypt, as
meut of matrimony, and treating in his laws of divorce as applied in recent minimize the gravity of. this latent Ne a rule, did not live ao far away^trom 
own learned way, on the relatlonahip it years, aud Hla Grace deplored the fact. Temere oaM»t declaring that the woman vlllagea and churches aa to be deprived 
beare both to the aoolal aud religious that in America no less than 1,000,000 bad all along agreed to enter the Roman of weekly Communion. Sometimes, In
aspect of life. divorcee had been granted between the Catholic Uhurcb, and that the couple deed, among their huts arose an altar,

Hie Grace opened hie remarks with a years 1896 and 1906— tbe latest atatia- woui<| have been married by a priest in at which a priest ministered. 1°
clear, concise explanation in simple lan- tics obtainable, what state of affairs first place, had one been available, church at Nitrla, observes r ether Dal-
guage, of the cause ct the much-talked- must be existing there where practically denies that he had told the young galrns, 4 five thousand monks of that
of Reformation, and showed in a forceful every third or fourth person yon meet brlde that she was living a life of shame deeert assembled to receive the Holy 
manner that it was based on an attempt is a divorcee. On this point the Church UQ£H the marriage was re-celebrated. Communion every Saturday and Sun- 
to interfere with the solemn authority was always firm—u what God has joined He concluded that he had sufficient day," while in the leurs of 8t. Buthy- 
of the Church, in the sacrament of together, let no man separate.” The ground to have the writer of the article mins, Mass was said every day. It 
matrimony. contracting parties pledge themselves ^ question arrested lor criminal libel, must not be forgotten, moreover, how

From the earliest days when first the to be faithful to each other, and as one, but would glTe hlBl the benefit ol the readily the Church at that time allowed
command was given — “ Those whom “until death do u* part." Is It not then dollbt. the faithful to carry the Bleaaed Saora-
God had joined together, let no man most deplorable that two persons so Arohdeaoon Johnson, on the contrary, ment with them. As for the monks of
separate ” tbe Church had always taken solemnly pledged, should forget their aa.8 the gi,i had told him she had the West, Communion at least six times 
a foremost place in the carrying out of promises, and seek and ao easily obtain a promised to join the Roman Oatholio a year was prescribed by rule, 
this sacred edict, and has been Arm In divorce. , Church in order to get married, but This being the ease, It can hardly be
her laws governing marriage. Up to For over an hour the Archbishop fouad abe could nob enter the Church, said with truth that the early monks
the reign ol Henry VIII. the Sovereigns expounded the dogma ol the Roman Consequently he, (the Arohdeaoon) had had “no sacraments, and It is difficult
ol England bad admitted tbe Supremacy Catholic Church In connection with ber- Vablle opinion is much to understand how anyone who has read
ol the Pope, until that sovereign at- thla Important matter, and exhoried his exercised over the case. Oaaalan can Win tain that the ancient
tempted a flee and easy plan ol taking hearer, to keep up the lofty Ideals of -Canadian P,csa d«patch) solltarlee cared for “no sermons. But
a sixth wile while his filth wile was yet our Holy Faith, by a continued and (Canadian P,.« D«p.tc») what these holy oenobltee and eremites
alive. Already, an ecclesiastical law emphatic carrying-ont ol the policy Moose Jaw, Saak., Match 11.—The Ne certainly did not have, Dean Hodges to
had been snspended by the Church, under which all marriages are performed, Temere case which developed here Fri- the contrary notwithstanding, 
allowing him to marry a blood relative, fashioned as they are, after the precept day was the subject ol bitter remarks in likeness or relationship whatever to the 
and this was probably his reason for of the Creator ol mankind—“ Thoee both the Anglican and Catholic churches proud and sensual rebel, Martin Luther, 
supposing that the Pope would permit whom God hath joined together, let no yesterday. —America,
him to marry Anne Boleyn while man separate." The Catholic clergyman, Father Wood-
Catherine ol Arragon wea alive—his I need not tell yon, Mr. Editor, that cutter, said the writer of the story was a
lawful wile. Incensed at the opposition the disoonrse was highly interesting liar, and would be arrested for criminal
ol the Holy Father, he threw otf the and very instructive, and was listened libel.
Influence and yoke ol the Church, and to with rapt i attention by the embire 
commenced through the instrumentality congregation. long may our beloved 
of a monk named Luther, what Is known Archbishop be spared to rule over his 
as t- e Reformation, the era ol so-called people in Newfoundland, and to ex- 
free thought, religions liberty or free- pound to ns, In bis learned yet simple 
dom ol conscience, Irom which the pres- manner, the tenets ol the grand old lalth 
ent Church ol England had Ita origin. for which in earlier daya our forefathers 

Hla Grace then came down to more gave up their lives, that we might be 
modern history, and gave a brief bat ex- enabled to save our immortal sonls. It 
plicit description ol the Ne Temere k sermons as this. Sir, that
decree, about which ao much has re- «otolblyshow. us the void ol life with- 
oently been published in certain see- °at religion, andbeoaase it ao appealed 
tlons of the Canadian press. Quoting to roe I have tried with my poor, •«"Me 
records, the Archbishop showed how P?“ to outline the sub.bai.ee of it for 
this decree had been foamed, from a de- the benefit ol your thousands of readers,
.foe on the part of our Holy Father to »ome »?, "hom, perhaps, hare not 
safeguard the validity of marriage, and frequently the °PP°Ftunlty ol listening 
to throw all possible protection about 8U0*1 s splendid and Instructive dis- 
thoee who entered into this solemn life ooMse. Yoors very tru y>
contract. . I J. J.Laoky.

By letters patent, not since revoked, 
the religion of Quebec is Roman Oatbo-
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TORONTOHEAD 
OFFICE :
Seven Offices In Toronto

P'.‘ n Branches and connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

■vjld cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble. 
Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex

tracts fiom plants, and contai 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either ihe Sumach or the Intee- mmi

Wà-JÆ

Sipm i mmU London Office :
394 RICHMOND ST.

1
. . 'f&ÿgjîfjpçÿ, ;*

BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 
St. Thomas lldertoi. Thorndale 

Delaware Melbourne 
Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON Oeneral ManagerIs Your Roof A Tlndcr Box- 
Or Is It Fire Proof? 449

Prepare against dry weather now—avoid the wooden roof 
—it's a tinder box—just a few burning embers from a neigh
boring fire may mean the loss of your home—dry shingles burn 
quickly. You can buill a loufire on a roof of

Send for Fiee Book giving full par
ticulars of TRENCH'S REMEDY, 
the World-famous Cure for Epilepsy 
and Fits. Simple home treatment, 

25 years success.
Testimonials fro 

of the world, 
in one year.

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 8t. James Chambers, Toronto

FITS
CURED im all parts 

Over 1,000
99

A Home and Schoolt.liin^les and it will not be burned—such a roof is absolutely fire proof— 
it will reduce the cost per thousand on your insurance and help pay for 
the roofing—you will find it the most economical and most durable 
roofing you can use.

Get our Booklet A wiLli reproductions of homes, from castle to 
cottage, both here and abroad, and read the interesting story of dsliestos.

Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED CHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
St. Anthony, Comstock P.O., Kalamazoo, Mich.5The Asbestos Mfg. Co. limited

MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldfl.,
Factory at Lachlne, P.Q. J. J. M. Landy

Manufacturer and Importer ofE. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.The Asbestos Mtg. Co. Ltd.
Please semi me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

was any
Vestment», Ostensoria 
Ghalioe», Ciboria 
Altar Furnishing»

. .2 Statuary, Station» ol
4 the CroH#

y VI i j Candle», Oil»
’ % j Prayer Book»

Library Books, Etc. 
SPECIALTY OF 

MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

Just Right fOP You
No other cereal food is so widely 

liked a» Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flake». 
It» flavor please» everybody. Order a 
ten-oent package from your grocer to
day.

Address.

White Swan Yeast Cakes
No woman want» her bread to be a fail
ure and no bread will be a failure if 
White Swan Yeaat Cakes are used in 
the baking. Sold by yonr grocer, six 
cake» for 5o. Sample sent on request. 
Whltk Swan Sploea & Cereal», Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO, 6. PILK- 
■4 mgton. male, holding second class certificate, 

to commence on April 15th. Good salary. 
. Haenell, Ariss, Ontario.

CHURCH CARETAKER WANTED
nces. Single or 

Apply Box C, 
1744-1

Good steady man. Give référé 
married. State salary expe.ted. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Apply Geo 1743-3

CONDITION AND CURE HOUSEKEEPER WANTED New Address 
406 YONGE ST.TEACHERS WANTED A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER FOR CATHOLIC 

A priest in town. References demanded. Please 
state age, ability in needlework and salary desired. 
Apply Box 59, Estevan, Sask. 1744-2

■E>OR S. S. *NO. 15. DOVER KENT CO.. A 
■T second class teacher. Duties to commence 
April 15th. Salary I500. Apply to Albert Grower. 
Dubuque, Ont. 1741-4-

Sbsnding in the shadow of the passing 
year and looking beyond into the light 
that experience »hede ov«r the twelve
month that 1» gone, things do not appear I — 
to promise much that I» important and A NORMAL trained teacher forw jjrvmiee uiuvu vuau se imyuiwuu R c s s., No. 6. Proton township, county
desirable. w I Grey, half a mile rrom Church and boarding house,

Those who read and reason will read- | To commence duty after Easter holidays. Apply
it, sdmit, «, f„ «. oar own count,, i. 0^"" “ Th°m"
concerned, that its cradles and mansion» --------------
ot education emit deadly odor»; that teacher wanted for separate
Sectarianism has practically lost what- School Section No. 4, Burgess, n. Sa'ajy $350 ■cvhMwuihui * J • , for Model trained or $400 per annum for Normal
ever Of power it possessed; that social trained teacher. Duties to commence after Easter, 
activity has set itself against authority; Apply to R. T. Noonan , Sec. Treas , Micaville. P. O.
that materfolfom fo laying hold ol the ------------ ---------------------------------- 1/44'’ ■
masses; that commercialism is making ^eacher wanted male or female 
for doubt and infidelity; that the preach- French ,n B. c. Separate s. s. 
ments Of pulpits snd professoi» and Duties to commence April 15th. Sala 
book, are cootr.r, to the Gospel «I ætdïrÆ
Christ, and that the press is a purveyor mg places close to the school. For other particulars 
of putridity. aPp!y ,0 A- Cadotte, Sec.Treas., Big Point, Ont

Day after day the preachers and 
doctrines ot destruction are multiplying.
The Bible is discarded; the Scriptures 
are folklore; the divinity of Chr st is 
denied; dogma is slavery; redemption is 
ridiculed; the immortality o' the soul is 
a fancy; the existence of hell is a fable 
—are tome ol the pronouncements of car 
progressive thinkers.

For the fundamental truths taught by 
the Saviour they substitute their own 
dicta, doctrines of hate, of free love, of 
deoauchery, of social anarchy, and of 
family degeneracy. Nor do they stop 
here. For who has not heard their 
demand lor the death of the deformed 
and mentally undeveloped? Who has 
not read their pleas even for the 
destruction of the unborn ?

This condition of society is causing 
great uneasiness among the thinking 
people of our land, as well it may. Its 
awfnl fruits are manifest and are daily 
chronicled in the newspaptprs and seen 
by eye witnesses. The reasons for this 
moral decay are being searched for by 
theorists and innumerable remedies are 
being constantly advocated. But there 
is only one fundamental reason for this 
condition, and that is Sectarianism; just 
as there is only one cure for it, the 
Catholic Church.—Church Progress.

Complete Office
OFPOSITION WANTED

POSITION WANTED BY FIRST CLASS MAN 
■A flc fireman in automobile factory or other man
ufacturing concern. Has had experience as Roller 
in Tanneiy. Would accept position as caretaker of 

h or school or would work on fruit-farm. Have 
Address Box 

1743-3

WHY ARE THE GERMANS SO FOND 
OF THE IRISH PEOPLE Î Holy Week

had no experience in latter business. 
B. Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Because the Germans are Irish. 
They are Irish by heart, by religion and 
by science.

1. By hear b. There Is a love between 
both races, because one is “der deutsohe 
Michel,” the other the Irish Pat, but 
the Irish made Mike the friend of both.

2. By religion. The Irish monks 
brought to Germany the Catholic faith, 
and there are over one bandied and 
fifty Irish saints, patrons of parishes in 
Germany.

3. By science. How those Germans 
searched for the Irish poets, music, art 
and philoaopy; that's why the old Gaelic 
language came to its glory again. The 
Germans did it for love of the firm, in
born, staunch Catholics, that never, 
never failed.

Writer is only sorry not to have been 
born in Ireland, bat God knows best, 
where each one had to be born.

ACCORDING 
. TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
HOUSE. FRAME. NINE ROOMS. GAS. 
11 city water. Lot 464x226 feet. Good garden 
with apple, pear, cheriy trees and grape vines, Also 
vacant lot adjoining 464x226. Two blocks from St. 
Martin's church and school. For further information 
apply Edwin Harris, 165 Tecumseh Ave, London 
Ont. • 1743-2

. A. • safe-guard bay nothing la the 
Ue ever .lace its capitulation to the baking powaer Une unie* all the in- 
Engliah, when (nil power and authority gredIenta are printed on the label, 
were then conferred on the Oatholio Tbe manufacturera of the brands of 
Ohurob, to praotiae all ita religions beklDg powder in which large qoantl- 
rltee, without interruption. TUa there- tie, ol alum are nsed> are ^id to prlnt 
fore, is the Civil Law ol Quebec, and ingredients on the label as no per- 
being ao, emphasizes the absurdity of 80n woald buy it at any price. Magic 
that oitonmloontory resolution adopted Bak)ng Powder la pare and guaranteed 
last year by the Methodist Eoumenloal not to contain alum.
Conference of Toronto, and about which |
a leading Protestant lawyer of Quebec 1 m 1
aaya, “ that it fo erroneous in its aim, A REMINISCENCE OFabsurd in its diction and of no possible A IvLailllSLUVUll vu vi 
benefit to those, who would range them
selves against the authority of the only 
power, that can now check the troubles 
arising from a fine disregard of the mar
riage laws.” The learned jreacher also 
freely animadverted on the decision of 
certain sects in arrogating to themselves 
the right to limit the number of a popu
lation by a studied decrease of births, 
and quoted the command of the Almighty 
to Adam and Eve to “ multiply and 
fill the earth.” Certain people foresaw 
that in a few years’ time, the production 
of the earth would not be sufficient to 
feed the inhabitants, and devised a plan 
to offset this imaginary trouble by a re
duction of the number of births in each 
family. This plan rapidly gained favor, 
as it allowed the idle rich to shirk the 
responsibilities of the married state and 
thus devote more time to modern amuse
ments, and gay frivolous living,
To such an extent had this outrage 
grown, that at a recent date a Commis
sion was appointed in Eagland to en
quire into the phenomenal decrease of 
population, the astounding report ol 
which, was, that in a given district there 
was an absence of 200,000 births that 
should have been recorded.
Church's position in this matter was un
assailable and the report of the Commis
sion clearly showed that in Catholic 
countries, the percentage was very 
email, while in Protestant countries it 
was abnormally large. His Grace gave 
special emphasis to the report of this 
Commission, inasmuch as it was most 
gratifying to the Oatholio Church, 
though compiled by Protestants purely 
as a State affair, and not in the interests 
of any Church or faith.

No. 9. Dover.
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on toe and and 4th Tbursdajr of every monti 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, 9t. Peter's Panel 
Hall Richmond street. P H. Ramaham. President 
Jambs S McDougall Secretary. Cf)c Catholic ftcrorb>743-3-
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“Wurth Its Weight in Gold."
—Catholic ColumbianDownThis MOTHEREDWARD BLAKE and balance 

in easy 
instalments

.0.
To the Editor of the Catholic Rxcond :

In looking over my wrap-book recent
ly I came upon the peroration of a 
speech delivered by the late Hon. Ed
ward Blake, then member for South 
Longford, in the Biitish House of Com
mon. The incident, which called forth 
this outspoken expression as sense of 
justiae and British fair-play which dom
inated t,be life of this great statesman 
and patriot, w»u the passing of a motion 
ot sympathy for the Home Rule cause in 
the Federal Parliament at Ottawa some 
twelve years ago. In view of the re
cent demise of the honorable gentleman 
aud the probability of the fruition of 
Ireland's hopes in the near future I am 
sure his words will prove of interest to 
your readers.

u Look at Ireland,” said he. “ I know 
all here do not share my views. I re
spect th ir opinions. But yon will 
allow me, standing here, an Irish mem
ber, and proud of it, to declare that I 
believe, with a passionate Intensity of 
conviction, whereof I have given some 
proofs, that the true cure for her ills, 
and for those weaknesses of the empire 
which her ills create, Is to apply courage
ously to her the same great prin
ciples which, with such signal for
tune, you have applied elsewhere. 
Sir, I believe that no such object 
lesson has ever been presented to this 
people as that shown by the great 
colonies this month. I thank God for it 
and I humbly pray that they may take 
to heart the lesson. To me it seems 
truth. I make no apology for stating it. 
Had I failed I should have justly come 
under the censure of those noble lines 
with which I close; ”

Engine A Story
BY KATHLEEN NORRIS

PRECURSORS OF LUTHER F
when anything 

smacked of “monks or monkery” was the 
favorite abomination of all stannch Pro
testants. No contrast apparently could 
be found more striking than that which 
the life of a zealous preacher of Luther’s 
free gospel, presented to the selfish, 
superstitions practices of cenobitea and 
hermits. But here is Dr. Hodges, Dean 
of the Episcopal Theological School at 
Cambridge, contributiog to the March 
Atlantic h paper on “The Persistence of 
Religion,” who refers to Luther as the 

’ whom “all the old protests of 
the monks against the regulation of the 
priests, and of the mystics against the 
limitations of the theologians, were 
magnified, centred and made effective.” 
In fact, we are told that in vindicating 
“the principle of the development of 
religion, he is akin to Francis and 
Benedict.” For a monk, it appear», 
“was a layman who had determined 
never to go to church again. He 
turned hla back upon the altar, and 
upon all the ancient order of w rship 
and found what seemed to hlmi a better 
church in a cave or in the woods, where 
he had no sermons and no sacraments, 
but sought God in hie own way.”

thatTime was
IT IS EASY TO BUY gSEïSÏÏÏÏ1 « ?hrM

Powerful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of any

J^œSe'd «SÏÏ.'SSSÏX n£a£ SlSSÏÏïSrKl 2“t&d IM°e|SEyetH^SieYod^r,, we' wilTnam^

ESS- riLèWiSFo~ ~

108 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

!2mo. Cloth, $1.00 Net; 
by mail, $1.08

%\je Catfjoltc fcecorb
OHI LONDON, ONT.

men in

DIED
MacDonald.—At North Lancaster, 

Co. Glengarry, on March 7th., 1912, 
Mr. Austin R. MacDonald, aged eighty- 
three years, ana seven months. May hla 
aoul rest in peace 1

The TÎT■ 1
î

J ^ : 'Easter Decorations «mtessTSSm
For home or altar decoration, we are 

headquarters. Easter Lilies, waxed, 75 
cents a dozen. Eaeter Lilies, plain, 50 
cents a dozen. Fleur-de-Lls 50 cents a 
dozen. Tulip», Chrysanthemums, Irish 

Carnations 20

1
i!

Well, Well! 7
ITH this light draft Me- ™
Cormick Drill you can 1 
plant peas, beans, corn | 

or any other large seed, and 
wheat, oats, barley, and other 
small grains, with equal facil-
' —without cracking or breaking any of the seed—because of the construc- 

of the double-run force feed.
McCormick Drills have disk bearings as near dust-proof as disk bearings 

can be made. Here’s why; The oil runs from the inside towards the out
side, and the constant supply tends to force out grit or dirt. 1 he oil cups 

large and convenient.
Let the McCormick agent in your town tell you all the facts, or, write 

to nearest branch house below for any special information you desire.

IwLilies 50 etnts a dozen, 
cents a dozen. Write at once. Brant
ford Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, 
Out.THIS is» HOME DYE

lîU-H^Jhet ANYONE
II 111 I / ir-'Y—wocen useWhen the Lungs 

Are Weak
1744 2

“Think yon truth a farthing rush light 
to be pinched out when yov will

With your deft official fingers and yonr 
politicians aklllî

Is your God a wooden fetish to be 
hidden ont ot sight

That his block eyes may not see you do 
the thing that is not right?

Bnt the destinies think not sol to their 
Judgment chamber lone

Comes up noise ot popular clamor. 
Their Fame’s trumpet is not 

« known.
Your msj iritiea they reck not—that 

yon grant, but then you say
That you difler from them somewhat.

. Which is stronger? You or they ?
Patient are they as the insects that 

build Islands In the deep.
They heed not the bolted thunder but 

their silent wsy they keep.
Where they have been that we knowl 

Where empires towered that were 
not just

Lot the skulking wild fox scratches In a 
little heap of duet."

Favors Received
A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a 1 

received after prayers to the Blessed Virgin an 
Souls in Hurgatory.

A reader wishes to return thanks to the Infant 
Jesus, Our Lady of F'erpetual Help and St. Joseph for 
a temporal favor received.

A reader wishes to return thanks for favors 
through •' The Thirty Days' Prayer " to the 
Virgin.

A subscriber asks the prayers of the reade 
Catholic Record, to obtain a special 
favor from the Sacred Heart.

A subscriber wishes to retui 
Heart, Blessed Virgin, St. Anthony and the Souls in 
Purgatory for a great favor icceived through their 
intercession and a promise of Masses.

d the

To every peison with weak lungs or 
who has a family history with records of 
consumption, a cough or cold is a seri
ous matter.

Coughs have a tendency to hang on. 
They irritate the weakened membranes 
and prevent healing. There is always 
the danger that a cold may get a firm 
foothold and settle on the lungs. It Is 
so easy under these conditions for pneo 
monia or consumption to develop.

About the surest means of controlling 
coughs aud colds is by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Svrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. This treatment liosens the cough, 
allays the irritation and inflammation 
aud thoroughly overcomes the disagree
able symptoms. The success of this 
medicine has given rise to many imita
tions. It is only natural to suppose that 
the original possesses merit of an un
usual degree.
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wishes to return thanks forA subscriber 

favors received 
for the Souls 
Virgin. Also requ 
the Sacred Heait ai

temporal 
promise of a novena of Masses 
ory in union with the Blessed 
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Eastern Branch Houses|ONEDYEro"ALl KINDSorGO°°s| A subscriber wishes to return tha 
red Heart, Ithrough the mtercessioi 
Virgin and St. Joseph, for relief fro 
applying the Sacred He 
tory medal. Also a thanksgiving to the 
Purgatory, St. Anthony, St. Ann, St. Benedict, St, 
Gerard and St. Christopher, and requests the 
prayers of the readers for two special favors.

from pain alter 
and Ladv of Vic- 

ls in

the Sac- 
i BlesstdUie

oai International Harvester Company of Americay of 
SouCLEAN and SIMPLE to U»e.

chance of using the WRONG Dye for the Goode 
one hae tc color. All colora from your Druggist or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet It, 
The Johneon-Richardaon Co., Limited, Montreal,

(Incorporated)NO
Uamiltnn, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Quebec, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.Com.
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Everv married woman who is 
childless ought to read this tender, 

mg story ; and every mother 
st read it, sooner or later 
Mrs. Paget is mother of a healthy, 

happy family, possessing more good 
humor and wit than lunds. Mar
garet, the oldest daughter, pretty 
and clever, has her taste of life in 

urious surroundings of a ? 
millionaire's home T 
love—and an awakening.
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